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Farm, Garden and Household, 
From the lteport of I lie New Hampshire Board of 
Agriculture. 
Practical Corn Growing. 
i he culture ot corn is receiving the 
careful attention of many farmers. Various 
experiments arc annually made to deter- 
mine tlie best process to grow and secure 
this valuable crop. .Many essays written 
and experiments perlormed, though elab- 
orate. are valuable, yet include an outlay 
ot labor and fertilizers beyond the means 
ot majority ot the tanners of our State. 
The object oi this article is to briefly 
enunciate a practical and inexpensive way 
of raising com on a liberal scale. The 
writer has followed the method here de- 
scribed for the past ten years, with good 
success. Ills land lies upon the river, and 
is a dry line sandy l'oam, the corn, how- 
•ver. never suffering lrom drouth. 
>ome forty-five acres of this intervale, 
exhausted by the continuous croppings ot 
three-fourths ot a century, were enclosed 
;. li nee m lSGu, primarily for the past- 
oi'c of Merino sheep. Occasionally a horse 
a few young attic were put in fora 
-it'll time l'!n present owner has been 
■ n:• ce it that -i me of this land, when 
w wa-planted to corn fourteen years 
-I. on. and produced luxuriant 
■r p- When on..- piece was exhausted, 
j. cither wa> leared and cropped. 
l ie u s ■ 11111i is usually broken up the 
fall before planting, about seven inches 
deep I hi- work is done with a span ot 
horse- attached to a small plow. !t is well 
x ur wed ,n the spring with the common 
h trr w and a medium sized eight-rowed 
ft rtilizer used is 
1. •tno ma 1.npost live barrels to the 
the This compost is made of 
i ft loam ot scrapings under 
tic t is. -ta de, gypsuni, and a little re- 
■ 
—e Jt. V hen there is a deficit ol loam 
li.-i; manure, >me fine horse ot sheep 
annre i- tt-cd. \ g. .cal proportion is two 
mure, fib pounds of 
plaster six .pent- -alt, one barrel horse 
■ sheep manure, with three barrels of 
coo I light loam, or barn yard scrapings, 
vc mixed and pulverized, to the acre. 
milt gives a fair sized handful to 
c'It lin l tie barrels are unloaded in 
'cnient places, and the compost taken 
iu a basket and dropped in the hills A 
in; " an manure in this way three acres 
per day easily 
1 he ground is marked out for planting 
w itli a horse, the hills three and a half 
feet apart, rows three and two-thirds feet. 
\ .lull -u; i- pushed over the compost 
with the tool b. lb -e dropping the corn. 
1 'in -ta.. in aii. wed to grow in a hill. 
The la'-or f hoeing is perlormed with 
rse as far as possible. I run a light 
•ulliiabT between the rows as soon as 
thc\ an 1..- vwll followed, turning the soil 
ili/in tiii- am \\ lien the coni is ot proper 
the cultivator is run between the 
labs, ta, snug the soil to the corn. A man 
tallow- with si hoe, working lightly about 
the hills, throwing si little tine soil in 
among the stalks. A skilful man will 
asily dispose of one and one-fourth acres 
per dsi; I hi- is sill that is done with the 
hue. unless weeds appear, which must he 
ur :.ow ’i with the hoe sit the surface. The 
cut -11:1 lightly over the field, as 
1lie -late 1 tin weather and condition of 
t ic soil require. 
When the corn is glazed, it is- cut up at 
the ground, and put in -looks that two 
men can handle easily when dried,—a 
straw band around the stock just above 
the "sirs, and another small band to fasten 
ihi- tops down. The stalks thus saved are 
si valuable part of winter fodder for stock. 
My horses and sheep cat this sweet fodder 
readily The year ist.’.i was the poorest 
c ,rn year here for ten years My crop on 
the pasture land cost as follows (the ac- 
count is accurate,—seven acres in the 
field) : 
1 >1- 
I'm,- \. v in I I <J;i -elf Ami horse break- 
ing up .#14.00 
ls<iy May i o 2 2 days hoy and horses har- 
rowing ... In.00 
I'm 1 v da>- '•*•11 and hor-e.- marking out 
» ham l- compost .I2.IM1 
la' men- labor planting y.on 
da>.- !a>\’.- labor planting :*,.oo 
1 barrel a-le lor potato**.- .00 
bushels -red c rn. :t.w 
bti-iu-ls >eetl potato* ... 1.25 
f ji arts bean- in missing hills .50 
Labor and «-xpense ot scare crow .Lon 
1-2 day- -*-lt ami horse cultivating .7.50 
4 1 2 djt> men’s hoeing.C..75 
2 da> boy’s labor hoeing.. 2.so 
l" .bii -' ll and boy cutting up .12.00 
straw for bands 1.00 
day- b"\ harvesting potatoes and b* an-.lain 
1*\ sell, horses, and two boy- hauling in 
corn ..11.40 
< a-h paid Im.-king 405 bushels ears corn 20.25 
• a-lt paid tor .-lu lling 15o Im.-hels ear-.:;.75 
< o-t ot marketing..5.00 
$1.TU5 
1 r. 
lt\ S .* mi tt«-l beans.. $2.00 
12 (.Hi-liel- potatoes.Ij.UU 
tons Hi* '- fodder.50.00 
4i bushels ears pig corn. ..12*00 
-• bushel-, good corn consumed .22.50 
Im-hel- sold .1*7.50 
$280.00 
K* '-ived lrom tie-field »*v* 1 and above all expen- 
*1 .2.*5. Cost of raising 17u bushels good corn, 
$57.15. t o-t ja r bushel 1-2 cents. 
It is ob\ ion- that the method involves 
nn nice und clobrate management, nor in- 
,ui- any great expenditure of labor or 
means, but, conversely, the process is 
simple and the expense limited. There 
are hundreds of acres of land in our State 
ilia; with similar management would pro- 
due*-thousands ot bushels cl the best of 
cum annually. Last tiring sheep on such 
bind will improve it more rapidly Ilian 
neat sleek A crop of corn can be raised, 
a < rop of grain, and stocked down; then 
the sheep thrive better on the new feed ; 
the meantime the field is being im- 
proved. Then the farmer lias li is stable 
manure to apply a- he can best profit by 
it- use .1 W Si Ml in 1 >s. 
Profit from Forest Trees. 
It matters little whether it be Norway 
Sprun White Line, Scotch Larch, Ameri- 
can Lint. Ked or Soft Maple, etc., all and 
each vv tli many more are rapidly and 
easily grown. The simple course is first 
to sow tile seeds thinly in beds with rows 
four inches distant each lrom the other. 
Shade then, from the time ot seeding, both 
w inter and summer, until they have grown 
to he four to six inches high; then, having 
made the ground loose and pliable, trans- 
plant into rows lour feet apart and the 
plants one loot apart in the rows, inis 
will give something over 10,000 plants to 
the acre. At the end of three years every 
three plants out ot four should be taken 
up irorn out of these rows and replanted 
in another held at distances ot tour by six 
feet The growth now of both plantations 
will In- rapid, and in three years more 
one-hall of the whole will he ol twelve to 
t wenty lent in height, and a diameter of 
lour to six inches, and valued for various 
purposes at thirty to fifty cents each. The 
removing ol these pays lor all of previous 
labor, and sale to say, in six years more 
will sell lor Si.000 per acre. So much for 
realm view <>t judicious investment, where 
money can he spared and the future looked 
to for its return at a large profit. The few 
varieties 1 have named are as nothin**, 
tor the ( 'hestnut, butternut, black Walnut 
and many more ol fruit producing trees, 
have in them qualities ol value for timber, 
and should tin- investor grow l.ooo acres, 
less or more of them, their production of 
fruit would fully compensate him if he did 
not care to thin them out from time to 
time for sale as timber. This world is 
only halt or a quarter peopled as yet, and 
each and every year man is becoming 
cognizant of. arid more and more depend- 
ent upon, the value ot the fruits ot the 
earth lor health and vigor ol life. f"K. It. 
Klliott 
Sai.t ioit C'auhaok. A New Jersey 
gardener considers salt necessary to the 
development of cabbage, especially in 
places tar lrom the coast, lie finds them 
more crisp, ot better flavor, and to keep 
better when salt is used than without. lie 
used it as follows: “A lew days alter set- 
ting out the plants, and when they are 
damp, either after a rain or when the dew 
is on, I take a small dish of line salt and 
walking among the rows, sprinkle a little 
pinch ol salt on the centre of each plant 
when the leaves begin to grow I repeat 
the saltin**. and when the centre of the 
leaves begin to form the head. 1 apply salt 
again, scattering it over the leaves; after 
this 1 look them over occasionally, and il 
1 find plants that do not head well and ap- 
pear diseased, I sprinkle the salt over 
freely; this will save all such plants. A 
quart ol salt is sufficient for five hundred 
plants in a season, although more can be 
used with safety 
Suggestions as to Troe Planting. 
Thomas Median, editor of the (larden- 
ur's Monthly, gives the following sugges- 
tions concerning tree planting, some of 
which verge on what is considered horti- 
cultural heresy: 
As the season for work lias now arrived 
we shall go into no extended detail, but 
otter the following brief suggestions, 
which may aid the unpractieed gardener: 
Prepare ground lor planting. Soil loos- 
ened two feet deep dries out less in sum- 
mer than soil one foot deep. Rich soil 
grows a tree larger in one year than a 
poor soil will in three. Underdrained soil 
is cooler in summer than soil not under- 
drained. The feeding roots ot trees come 
near the surface; therefore plant no deep- 
er than necessary to keep the tree in the 
soil. If there is danger of its blowing 
over, stake it, but don't plant, deep. One 
stake set at ail angle is as good as t wo set 
perpendicular. Straw or mat set around 
a tree keeps the bark from rubbing. Large 
stones placed around a transplanted tree 
are often better than a stake. They keep 
the soil moist, admit the air, and encour- 
age surface roots. Shorten the shoots at 
transplanting. ’This induces growth, and 
growth produces roots; and with new 
roots your tree is safe tor another season. 
I'npruiied trees produce leaves. Imt little 
growth, and less roots. 
Place broad leaved evergreens where 
they will get no sun in winter, yet away 
from where the roots ot trees will make 
the ground dry in summer. Keep soil, 
Imt shallow planting, is all important for 
them. In transplanting, take care ot the 
roots, (food roots are of more impor- 
tance than good ‘•hails." Halls of earth 
are uselul in keeping libres moist; but 
don't sacrifice the best fibres live or six 
feet from the tree lor the few libres in the 
ball at the base. When roots are rather 
dry, after tilling a portion of sorl, pour in 
water freely. After all has settled away, 
till in lightly the balance of the soil, and 
let it rest lor a lew day-. 1 Ins is as a 
remedy, not as a rule; for watering lids 
way cools the soil, ultimately hardens it, 
anil in other respects works in tlie injury 
of the transplanted tree. 
I'nless inside of a round, or circular 
walk, don't plant trees or shruhs in formal 
clumps. They are abominations in the 
eyes of persons of taste. Meaningless 
irregularity form the opposite extreme. 
Remember, “art is nature better under- 
stood'’ 
Tn i.ii Bkans. The bean crop is worthy 
of a place in a rotation, not only lor its 
profit, but for its influence upon the soil. 
It takes little from the soil, is a cleaning 
crop, requires little outlay for seed, oecu 
pies the ground hut a short time, and may 
follow a crop of clover the same season, 
if an early ripening variety is chosen. 
The “Medium” ripens early, is hardy, but 
sells at a lower price than the “Marrow.” 
The “Marrow” is very productive on a 
good soil, and is a popular market variety 
If properly harvested the haulm is much 
relished by sheep, and is nutritious. The 
bean when ground with corn or oats, is 
readily eaten, and when cooked pigs will 
eat it with avidity. No food is better for 
a growing animal, nor contains more 
llesh-forming elements than this bean. 
The idea, however, that beans may be 
grown with profit upon a soil too poor for 
any other crop, is erroneous. [Agricultur- 
ist! 
Mii.k in 1 in m>i:i; Storms. it is a lit- 
tle early to anticipate thunder storms of 
any great severity, hut it will lie interest- 
ing for dairymen to know how to guard 
their milk from souring when the thunder 
storms do come. Experiments recently 
tried in Sweden are said to prove that the 
effects of thunder storms can be avoided 
or counteracted by artificial heat in the 
dairy, the plan being simply to start a fire 
in the room where the milk is kept as soon 
as a thunder storm is seen approaching 
This is done even in hot weather. The 
theory is that during the approach of such 
storms the atmosphere becomes loaded 
with moisture, and the damp, heavy air 
resting on the milk produces acidity and 
spoils it. The heat from a lire counteracts 
this influence and keeps the milk from 
souring. Manifestly the heat should not 
be too great or too long continued. [Ex. 
The following is said to lie a very supe- 
rior method of staining any kind ol wood 
in imitation of walnut, while it is also 
cheap and simple in its manipulation : The 
wood, previously thoroughly dried and 
warmed, is coated once or twice with a 
stain composed ot one part, by weight, of 
extract of walnut peel, dissolved in six 
parts of sott water by heating it to boiling 
and stirring. The wood thus treated, 
when half dry, is brushed with a solution 
of one part, by weight, ol bichromate of 
potash, in live parts ot boiling water, and 
is then allowed to dry thoroughly, and is 
to be rubbed and polished as usual. Red 
beech and alder, under this treatment, as- 
sumes most deceptive resemblance to 
American walnut. The color is fixed in 
the wood to a depth of one or two lines. 
Soli.in11 Cows. It will ecitainly pay to 
judiciously soil cows on a small farm 
There is no other way by which so much 
milk can be produced on a given number 
of acres. W hen you have put your land 
in proper condition, a cow can lie kept 
upon one half acre for summer, and one 
acre for winter. Even better than this has 
been done. Starting this late, prepare the 
ground well, and sow one-eighth of an 
acre ot oats thickly for each cow as early 
as you can ; two or three weeks alter, sow 
the same amount ot land to oats for later 
cutting, l non prepare tlie ground and 
sow one-fourth acre of corn for each cow. 
This will probably leave a surplus lor 
winter feeding. [Homestead. 
No tanner is excusable who makes Ids 
field work a reason lor not attending to 
tlie vegetable garden. A good supply of 
vegetables in tlieir season is worth much 
in money and health. 
A Pigeon Roost. 
Sportsmen will doubtless be interested in the 
fact that there are countless millions of pigeons 
to he found within-one hundred miles of this 
city. Tlie country lying between the main line 
of the Krie Railway from Corning to Rutlalo, 
and tlie Rochester branch from Corning to 
Avon, is literally alive with tlie birds. Tlieir 
roosting place is situated in a wild mountainous 
region west of Coopers, N. V., a few miles 
tliis side of corning, amt embraces a tract of 
land from seven to ten miles square, heavily 
timbered, and unbroken by clearings or high- 
ways, from which they issue at daylight and 
scatter over the country for many miles in 
search of food, which consists principally of 
acorns. The birds made their appearance near 
Coopers about three weeks ago and have ad- 
vanced farther west daily. until they now 11 v as 
far west as Springwater. During’the present 
week they w ill in all probability he found at 
all points along the Genesee Valley and scat- 
tered over the surrounding country, and there 
is a prospect that a considerable number of 
the birds will build tlieir nests and breed in this 
county and those adjoining. The writer took 
a trip to Campbell- Iasi week with excellent 
success. Op|K>site the village of Campbells arc 
three high hills; on the top^ ol the centre one, 
our party took up a position, and when tin* 
flight commenced, about o.dtu 1*. M. we could 
not load and tire fast enough to lake tlie flocks 
as they charged upon u- like the waves of tlie 
ocean. The flight lasted an Mbiir, the roaring 
of our guns, tlie exhilarating excitement and 
the lively running to and fro of a small army 
of boys picking up the dead birds, made the 
scene a most animating one. From our elevat- 
ed position we commanded a view of the coun- 
try lor ten or twelve miles in length and live or 
six in width, and for the entire distance im- 
mense flocks could he seen stretching out in 
long lines until lost in the distance. When 
nearing tlie “roost,” several flocks arriving 
simultaneously would sweep together into one 
immense flock and alight in tlie trees in a thick 
mass, seemingly covering an acre or more. 
[Rochester Democrat. 
“What’s your business?” said the magistrate 
of a police court, the oilier morning, to a pris- 
oner. “I’m an observationist, your worship.” 
•‘Anobscrvutionist! what is that?” “One who 
looks around in tlie daytime to see what lie can 
steal at night, if it pleases your worship.” 
Some Say. 
“Some day," we say, and turn our eyes 
Toward the far hill's of Paradise. 
Some day, some time, a sweet, new rest 
shall blossom, flower-like, iu each breast. 
Some time, some day, our eyes shall see 
The faces kept in memory. 
Some day their hands shall clasp our hands 
•lust over in the morning lands. 
Some day our ears shall hear the song 
( >f triumph over sin and wrong. 
Someday, some time, hut, oh! not yet. 
Hnt we will wait and not forget 
That, some day. all these things shall be. 
And rest be given to you and me. 
So wait, my friend. I hough years move -low. 
The happy time will come we know. 
My Two Pearls. 
•‘Lightning express, gentlemen! All 
aboard !"’ shouted a voice iu the station at 
Rochester at eleven o’clock at night. 
1 stepped on hoard the train, choosing 
a palace and restaurant ear “through to 
Chicago." 
“Section'’" said the conductor, with a 
rising inflection. “Ought to have tele- 
graphed, sir. Only one berth left, and 
that’s a mere accident. Here it is. No. 
9. (ientleman who engaged it missed 
connections at Syracuse." 
Congratulating myselt on my good foli- 
um*, 1 speedily crept into No. 9—a lower 
berth—and fell last asleep. When I open 
ed my eyes, the gray dawn of an October 
morning—1 he October of 18(18—was steal- 
ing in through the curtained window. 
i lay for some minutes in a half-dream, 
listening to the multitudinous noises of 
tlie train, with .scarcely a thought of where 
I was. Then, as the light grew stronger, 
1 raised myself upon my elbow anil looked 
about me, only to fall back a moment after 
with a start ot surprise that was almost 
dismay. 
night before my eyes hung a while, 
shapely hand, with a dark seal-ring upon 
the third linger. It took me a minute or 
two to collect my scattered senses enough 
to discover that it belonged to the occu- 
pant of the upper berth, dropped careless- 
ly from his quarters to my own, in the 
heavy abandonment of sleep. 
1 lay and looked at it, a white, shapely 
hand, as 1 have said, a hand unmarred or 
unglorified—choose the word for yourself 
—by the seams and calluses of manual 
labor. The lingers were long and taper, 
the nails oval and well cared for. The 
wrist w.as not large, but well-knit and 
sinewy; and, hall-buried in the line linen 
ol the shirt-sleeve. I caught the sparkle 
of a diamond. 
The hand had a strange fascination lor 
me, hall-uncanny though it looked in the 
weird, struggling light of early morning. 
1 watched it, vaguely wondering what 
manner of man its owner might he :u.d 
what kind of a face would assort with it, 
till there was a stir overhead and it van- 
ished. Then I made my toilet as I best 
might and went out on the platform lor a 
breath of lresher air. 
When, after the lapse ol half an hour, 
1 leisurely strolled hack to my place again, 
all vestiges of the night were removed 
and a gentleman in a plain gray traveling 
suit occupied one seat in the compartment 
allotted to me. lie held a newspaper in 7 
the hand. 1 recognized it at once. 
lie- lifted his eyes long enough to salute 
me with a courteous bow as I took tiie op- 
posite seat, and then resumed his reading. 
I opened my paper also ; hut the attempt 
to engross myself with its contents was a 
vain one. My eyes and my thoughts con- 
tinually wandered to my ris-n-ris. 
lleserihe him? Not an easy matter. 
Neither is it easy to account for the fas- 
cination that he wore q,s an invisible man- 
tle. 1 might tell you that lie was tall and 
slight; that his complexion was clear and 
dark ; that his black, crisp locks curled 
closely round a well-shaped head ; that his 
eyes were large and liquid; that his mus- 
tache was a light and graceful penciling 
upon the linn, thin lip; arid that his im- 
perial was above reproach. Hut, having 
told you this, I should expect you to say 
with a glance of ineffable meaning, that 
you could timl bis counterpart in any bar- 
ber's shop on Broadway; or, it not there, 
in your sister’s French dancing-master. 
You think so ? Perhaps it is not strange. 
You see I cannot put into words the in- 
dividuality of the man—the certain in- 
definable something that at once set him 
apart from the crowd, and made him not- 
able. 
lie dropped his paper presently, and 
turned to me with some remark upon cur- 
rent events, made with a slight foreign 
accent. Thus we fell into conversation. 
Breakfast is served whenever you 
please, gentlemen,” said the porter, pass- 
ing through the ear. 
My companion bowed, smiling. 
“As we are to be section-mates for a 
day ortwo,” he said, “it is well we should 
know each other. Shall 1 <lo myself the 
honor to present you with my card ?” 
“Ilippolyte E’Estrangc, Strasbourg,” I 
read from the little white parallelogram. 
So 1 had not been mistaken in supposing 
him to be a Frenchman. 1 may as well 
tell you, here, what he read from the card 
I gave him in return: “Edward Kipon, 
New York.” 
\Ve breakfasted together, at his request. 
1 found my “chance acquaintance” to he 
a most intelligent and cultivated man, and 
a great traveler. So much of the world 
had he seen, so wide was his knowledge 
of men and things that to my compara- 
tive inexperience it seemed little less than 
marvelous, lie was years older than my- 
scll—1 was just twenty-seven—or at least 
he seemed so. A Frenchman is older than 
an American ol tlie same age, always. 
Hut, allowing for all tli:\t, M. 1/Estrange 
was doubtless eight or ten years my senior, 
lie was at once reticent and communica- 
tive—reticent in all that was purely per- 
sonal and related to his inner sell'; com- 
municative as to his plans and projects. 
I soon discovered that lie was on his way 
to San Francisco—so much farther oil' then 
than now. 
“Hut what a circuitous route!” 1 ex- 
claimed. “You are going round Robin 
Hood’s barn.” 
“Robin Hood’s barn ?” he repeated, 
with a half-laugh, his eyes lighting as lie 
caught my meaning. “Hut, my friend, I 
had but just come from Panama. 1 was 
tired of the ship, the tea, the monotony, 
so 1 go this way.” 
••( tverland the whole distance ?” I asked. 
“Oil, no! Look here, 1 shall have the 
honor to show you,” and he drew a folded 
map from his breast-pocket.. “1 leave you 
here at Calumet”—noting the point with 
his pencil—“you see? There 1 take the 
lightning train for Cairo; thence by ex- 
press this way”—pointing to Memphis and 
Jackson—“down to New Orleans. That 
is right, eh ?” 
“Yes; but you will have to go to Vera 
Cruz. How about a steamer across the 
gulf?” 
“Ah! there I go round your Robin 
Hood’s barn!” he said, laughing. “See! 
1 go across to Havana, and thence to Vera 
Cruz.” 
“And then -?” my eye followed his 
pencil. 
“Then 1 go by diligence to the city of 
Mexico, where 1 take the saddle lor Man- 
zanilla. There, ii the good fates befriend 
me, I catch a steamer ahead of the one 
that left New York when I did. So. I lose 
no time; I see your great country ; and I 
escape the dull, monotonous sea, of which 
I have had too much already.” 
The hours llew on silver wings. All 
day long we floated on a tide of talk, 
sometimes sparkling with wit and humor; 
sometimes taking a deeper tone as we 
tojuehed upon themes that gave to each, 
brief, passing glimpses of the soul ot the 
other. It seemed to me that there was 
little worth knowing that my companion 
did not know; little worth seeing that he 
had not seen; little worth thinking that 
he had not thought. 
Yet I learned little of his personal his- 
tory, save that he had spent much time in 
South America; and that he had large in- 
terests in the pearl fisheries at Lima, on 
business connected with which he was 
going to San Francisco. 
We had said nothing in any way relat- 
ing to the war, its causes or its results. 
But suddenly ray friend turned to me. 
“You have been in the army ?” he said. 
“\es,” I answered. “I served through 
the war. But why do you think so ?” 
“Ah, you have something—the air niili- 
laire. i knew it from the first, i, too, 
am a soldier, and 1 did not need that you 
should give the countersign.” 
Another night passed, and hour after 
‘hour ot the second day. We were forty 
miles from Calumet. A deep silence fell 
upon us two, who, in these days of chance 
companionship, have grown so strangely 
near each other. Soon our paths would 
diverge, never, in all probability, to cross 
again. In vain M. L’Fstrange urged me 
to prolong tny journey, at least a> far as 
New Orleans. 
We must not part as strangers,” he 
said impulsively. My heart has gone 
out to you—for we are akin ! Some tow 
—somewhere—shall we not meet again?” 
and he clasped my hand warmly. 
My reticent Northern nature stirred 
within me. 
“1 trust so, I hope so,” I responded. 
But the world i-. wide. 1 shall never 
forget, you. M. L'Fstrange.” 
“Alt! you are young,” he said, with a 
slow shake ot the head, “you are young; 
and the voting have short memories But 
stay! hold! I shall give you a sign—a 
token. So shall you keep one in your 
heart.” 
Taking from his pocket a tiny box lie 
unlocked it with a key attached to his 
watch-guard. A number of pearls gleam- 
ed and shimmered in the sunlight, lie 
selected four of remarkable size and 
purity. 
“You .shall wear these for my sake,” lie 
said, placing them m my hand. 
Hut I demurred, saying it was too costly 
a gilt. 
“Are we not friends?” he cried, his lip 
curling with a superb scoryi. “How talk 
you then ot cost J" 
“Two, then, to be mounted as sleeve- 
buttons?” Still I shook my head, and still 
lie persisted. 
“Here, then, mon mui," lie said, at last. 
“II you will not have two. you shall have j 
one; and, taking tm hand, he placed one ; 
large, pure, lustrous pearl on the palm, 
and closed my fingers over it. “It shall ; 
lie mounted like this,” drawing a de- 
sign on the lid of the box, “and you 
shall wear it tor a sign. Then, you see, 1 
shall have its mate set in the same man- I 
ner. It. shall be for a token between us; 
and the pearls shall bring us together 
again. Ah. 1 know it! 1'he pearls—they 
are charmed!” 
“Oh, M. L'Est range!” 1 answered, “I; 
can resist no longer. 1 will wear your j 
pearl; and it shall at least be a soimiiir 
of days never to be lorgotten.” 
As ho was replacing the box, a card- 
photograph loll to the floor, 1 picked it 
up, and was handing it to him, when my 
eye tell upon a faced such rare loveliness 
that 1 held the little picture as if spell- 
bound—a woman's face, softly outlined, 
delicately rounded; a pure, calm fore-| 
head, crowned with braided tresses 
darkly bright';” tender, unsmiling lips, ; 
that wore a sweetness deeper and holier 
than smites; a chin and cheek that might 
well have served as models for a sculptor. 
There were soft laces resting about the 
throat; and a lace shawl, thrown grace- 
fully over the stately head, rested lightly 
on the. shoulders, like a radiant cloud. , 
ISut the eyes were the glory ot the pie-! 
lure; large, dark, spiritual eyes, that 
look into yours with unfathomable mean- i 
ings in their liquid depths. 
.My self-possession and my good man- 
ners returned to me at the same moment. 
1 beg your pardon,” 1 said depreea- 
tingly, as 1 gave the picture to its owner; 
“it is so beautiful! It is your wife?” 
“My wife? No,” he said, with a low 
wise smile, “but it is my Marguerite— 
my pearl!” 
There was no time for further speech 
we were at Calumet. E’Estrange threw 
his arm around me in his impulsive Trench 
fashion and kissed my cheek with a warm 1 
“Hod bless you!” Another moment and 
our short chapter of romance was ended. ! 
Hut was there no second chapter ? Her i 
tainly, or 1 should hardly have thought ii j 
worth while to tel! you this. 1 returned ; 
to New York in a few weeks, had my 
pearl mounted precisely as I.'Estrange 
had directed and wore it, at first with a 
half superstitious feeling that it was truly 
a link between us and would one day 
draw us together. It was, at all events, 
powerful in one way. It was, indeed, as 
lie had said, a sign, a token. It kept 
fresh and green in my memory what i 
might else have gradually faded away as ! 
one of the many forgotten incidents of a 
life that was changeful and full ot advent- 
ure. 
Hut it was not his face only that it re- 
called. I never wore it without seeing, 
as in a vision, the dark, soul-lit eyes that 
had looked up at me from the photograph, 
the pure, calm brow, the tender, wistful 
mouth, of my friend's “Marguerite.” Not 
his wife, but doubtless his betrothed. 
What other meaning could 1 have to the 
sudden light that illuminated his lace as 
he exclaimed, in that last, hurried mo- 
ment, "it is my Marguerite—my pearl?” 
•T shall write you from San Francisco,” 
he had said. Hut days, weeks, and months 
lengthened intoyears, and 1 heard nothing. 
iUy pearl scari-pui was me omy toKen mat 1 
those charmed days of travel iiad been ! 
more than a dream. 1 believed that he 
was dead. 
Last summer I was in Baris. Early one 
morning I went to the Madeleine, and, 
leaning against one of the tinted columns, 
watched the worshipers as they came and 
went. The sun shot yellow rays through 
the grained windows in the roof; the 
chanting of a hidden choir sounded far oil' 
and dream-like; the sculptured Magdalen 
of the high altar looked strangely real in 
the weird, uncertain light; and the whole 
atmosphere of the place was bewildering. 
As 1 stood near one of the great bronze 
doors, a lady, veiled, and gathering the 
folds ol her mantle closely about her 
throat, passed me with a light step. The 
figure was exquisitely graceful, and 1 
watched her with a young man’s idle cu- 
riosity as she knelt at her prayers, won- 
dering if her face was worthy oi her hu m. 
As she rose, a fresh breeze from an open- 
ing door blew back her veil, and I caught 
a passing glimpse of her features. All the 
blood in my veins rushed madly to tny 
heart. Surely it was the laceot my dreams 
—the lace of my friend’s Marguerite ! Yet 
it seemed a younger face; perhaps less 
Madonna-like than in the picture, haloed 
by cloud-like drapery. You see 1 had not 
forgotten the slightest peculiarity ol the 
photograph. 1 could have sworn to the 
very pattern of the lace. 
Before 1 recovered my senses she had 
disappeared. 
For three days 1 haunted the Madeleine 
in vain. On the fourth I caught a glimpse 
of her again, stooping to drop a coin in 
the hand of a pallid child. But it was a 
fete-day, and the crowd swayed in be- 
tween us. After that I saw her no more. 
I went on to Switzerland, lingering for 
a month among its mountain-passes — 
made a short run into Italy, and came 
back. 1 was loitering along Les Champs 
Elysees one evening in a lit of home-sick- 
ness, halt inclined to take the next steamer 
from Havre, and so end this roving life, 
when I became aware ol being watched 
— watched by a dark figure under the 
shadow of the opposite trees. The red 
sunset-light fell full and strong where I 
was standing, but it was twilight all about 
me. I changed my position hurriedly, 
and hastened on. 
But in a moment 1 heard quick footsteps 
behind me, then a run and a shout. An 
arm tell across my shoulder, a hand 
clasped mine, and a well-remembered 
voice cried : 
“It is you! 1 have found you! Ah! 
mon ami! man ami! lint it was the 
pearl, even as 1 told you so in that wild 
Calumet.” And llippolyte L'Estrange 
pointed to the seart-pin 1 wore that day. 
But you are grown older, monsieur, 
l'ou are changed; and 1 was not think- 
ing ot you at that moment. But the 
great pearl shimmered in the sunlight, 
and it drew my eyes to the face above it. 
Said 1 not that it was charmed ?” 
It is needless to speak of the happiness 
of that union, all the greater for the mood 
in which it found me. 
“I shall not lose sight of you again,” 
said M. L'Estrange. ••Von will go home 
with me to-morrow, to Strasbourg. Mar- 
guerite—you remember”—and he smiled 
more brightly than before—-“Marguerite 
will be glad to know my friend. A ery 
often have I talked of our days together. 
Marguerite! Shall I confess that for 
one moment I shrank as from a coming 
pain, a hidden danger? Then every in- 
stinct in my manhood rose in quick rebel- 
lion. My Iriend’s wife was vestal to me 
even in thought; sacred as if shrined and 
guarded by inapproachable distances. 1 
would go with him. 
Why had he not written me? Simple 
because he had lost my address—“only 
this and nothing more.” 
It would take too long to^tell of our de- 
lightful journey, and I pass on rapidly to 
the hour when the towers of Strasbourg 
rose before us, and the lofty spire of her 
cathedral pierced the cloud-. 
My Iriend’s chateau was outside the 
walls of the city, on rising ground. 
“See!” he said, with a sweep of his 
hand, as the carriage rolled along, “this 
is not so grand, so fresh, as your great 
-New World ; yet it is a lair picture. 
lie might well say so. The .seven-gat- 
ed city lay at our feet; the blue lihine 
wound along between storied banks; the 
branching 111 glided through The town, 
picturesque with its many bridges; in the 
tar distance rose the \ osges mountains, 
and the Black Forest ol Germany. 
And now we were at the chateau, a 
stately pile, ivy-clad and moss-grown, yet 
bright, seemingly with an eternal youth. 
“.Marguerite-, this is the friend oi whom 
you have so often heard me speak—Ed- 
ward liipon,” said 1/Estrange, as I enter- 
ed the aaluon an hour after, and a fair, 
sweet, womanly lace, the lace at the Mad- 
eleine looked up from the bit ol embroid- 
ery over which it was bending. 
“Is she like the picture— my Marguer- 
ite ? ’’ asked my host; but, before I could 
reply, he went on: “By that name you 
first heard of her, and by that name you 
are to know her now. We are to live in 
Arcadia for a whole enchanted month ; 
and, as is lilting, we are to be to each 
other Marguerite and Edward and 1 lip- 
poly tit. Have not the kind Fates proved 
that we are akin, as I told you years ago? 
Why, else, have they brought us togeth- 
er ? ” 
i bowed low above the lady’s hand ; but 
I did not call her “Marguerite.” Neither ! 
did 1 call her “Madame 1,’Estrange. | 
Some subtile, undefined feeling prevent- j 
ed that. I compromised by not calling her j 
any thing. 
1 must not make my story too long 
You anticipate all 1 would say. There i 
were no other guests at tin- chateau. We 
three were as isolated as \dum and Eve 
in tie- Garden of Eden. That was truly 
an enchanted week, in which we rode, we 
rambled, we talked, we read, we sang— 
happy dwellers in Arcadia. And then— 
then — 1 awoke one day to find there was 
no safety for me but in flight. This ‘-.Mar- 
guerite” was growing too dangerously 
dear. 1, who pray daily, “Let me not bl- 
ind into temptation”— what business had 
I there, dallying with danger? 
1 was not a villain; 1 was not an idiot; 
1 had no more conceit than my fellows; 
yet 1 could not help seeing that Marguer- 
ite’s soft brown ey es grew softer still when I 
they met mine, and that the long lashes 
drooped over them with a subtiler grace 
when 1 drew. near. I did not look for this 
but it was there and 1 saw it — I must go. 
A determination that 1 made known to 
M. i.'Estrange the next norning. 
“But you are not going!” he said. “It 
is too soon. Hiil 1 not say you were to 
stay a month ? \Vc will have more guests, 
if you tire of this dull life; and you shall 
see the old chateau alive with dance and 
sting. My friend must stay ! 
“No,” 1 answered; “your friend must 
go. Do not make it too hard tor him to 
leave you.” 
lie looked at me narrowly. 
“Has anything gone wrong'.1 lie asked 
in a low tone. “Tell me, my friend! 1 
had thought — 1 had dreamed — Is there 
anything amiss with y on and — Marguer- 
ite ?” 
He spoke in his own tongue now, as he 
always did when any strong emotion stir- 
red him. 1 answered in mine, my cheeks 
white and cold, but my eyes ablaze: 
“Amiss—anything amiss. M 1,’Estrange? 
Do 1 hear you aright? You are speak- 
ing of the lady who is your wife, and of 
one who would lain In- an honorable man! 
Anything amiss, monsieur ? 
lie looked at me for an instant as if he 
thought 1 had gone mad. Then a sudden 
light broke over ills lace, and. to my an- 
ger and astonishment, he laughed a genu 
ine, hearty laugh. But, before I could 
speak, his mood changed, and he caught 
me impulsively in his arms. 
"<t my poor boy be cried. "1 see it 
ail now. Ami you thought Marguerite 
was my wile? lint 1 told you long ago. 
Do you not remember? 1 supposed you 
understood. The woman who should 
have been m\ wife lies in the church-yard 
yonder. Monsieur Hipon, Marguerite is 
my sister! 
1 covered my face with my hands. I 
could have sunk into the dust at his toot 
It was dl so clear now—as clear as noon- 
day. Vet, with my preconceived ideas of 
their relationship and in a country' with 
whose domestic lile and habits 1 was so 
unfamiliar, I "Could not so much wonder 
at my mistake. The patois of the servants, 
too, had helped to mislead me—and 1 had 
seen no others. 
1 dared not look at him. The gentle 
dignity ol his last words overpowered me, 
even while, in spite of my confusion and 
dismay, my heart was thrilling with a new 
born hope. 
1 lifted my eyes at last, to meet his fill- 
ed with ineffable tenderness. 
“You know my secret,” I said. “Shall 
you take me at my word, M. I/Estrange— 
must 1 go away ? 
“Nay, stay,” lie whispered, “It was for 
this lliaL we were thrown together that 
October morning. Was it not charmed, 
the token I gave you ? Stay now; and. if 
you can "win her gentle heart, 1 will give 
you yet another pearl—my Marguerite ! 
Just as long as i live, I mean to remem- 
ber in my prayer the gentleman who 
“missed connections at Sryacuse;” for, if 
it had not been for him, would lever have 
worn the rare, pure pearl that was given 
to me two months since by brother 11 ip- 
poly te 1/Estrange ? [ Julia V. 11. Dorr, in 
Appleton’s Journal.’ 
At the conclusion ot a berry festival an 
excellent teacher, desirous of administer- 
ing a trilling moral lesson, inquired of the 
boys if they had enjoyed their repast. 
W ith the ingenious modesty ol youth they 
all responded: “Yes, sir-ee!” “Then,” 
said the excellent teacher, “if you had 
slipped into my garden, and picked those 
berries without my leave, would they have 
tasted as good as now ?” Every small boy 
in that stained and sticky company shriek- 
ed, “No, sir-ee!” “Why, not?” ‘"Cause,” 
said little Thomas, with the cheerfulness 
of conscious virtue, “then we shouldn’t 
have had sugar and cream with ’em.” 
What word is always pronounced wrong, 
even by the best scholars? Wrong. 
A Florida Vendetta. 
Cor. Atlanta (Gil.) Herald. 
‘Tit the Seminole War,” said Mr. Zab- 
ran, evidently ambling down a long-worn 
groove of conversation, “Colonel Graham 
commanded a crack regiment. ()ne morn- 
ing he received a message from his wife 
announcing that she was on the eve ot 
confinement, lie at once repaired to her 
bedside. Tbe day after he lett the camp 
a battle took place. Shortly afterward 
an article appeared in the Augusta Chron- 
icle and Sentinel reflecting upon the cour- 
age of Colonel Graham, and intimating 
that his reason for leaving camp was not 
so muoli fondness for his wife as for him- 
self. The paper containing this cutting 
and cruel aitit le came inlo the camp be- 
fore Colonel Graham’s return, and at once 
became a subject of conversation through- 
out the camp. Captain Henry, a splendid 
young fellow, who was an aid upon Colo- 
nel Graham’s staff, felt that an insinuation 
against his Colonel was an insult to him- 
self, and he at once repaired to Augusta, 
determined to protect the honor ot his 
absent friend with his own life, if neces- 
sary. He demanded from the editor ot 
the Chronicle and Sentinel the author of 
the offensive article. 1L turned out to tie 
General Fitzgerald, of Florida, a warm 
and devoted friend of Captain Henry’s. 
Still feeling that it was his duty, disre- 
garding friendship just as he had disre- 
garded leaf in the defense of his Colonel, 
lie sent a peremptory challenge to Gen- 
eral Fitzgerald. 
He received a reply, stating that Gen- 
eral Fitzgerald would lie pleased to an- 
swer the demands of Captain Hem s it he 
should be so fortunate as to survive the 
duel he was just about to engage in with 
Captain Williams, who had also made the 
article against Colonel Graham a cause of 
complaint. Upon iinptiry it transpired 
that Captain Williams, another aid upon 
uranam s sian. nan preceded :\ir. uenry 
in his trip to Augusta, and determined 
himself in defend the imputatiim against 
his commander. 
Captain Henr.y had no alternative hilt 
to await the result of the encounter be- 
tween Fitzgerald and Williams, the con- 
ditions ot which were that they should 
light with bowie-knives. '1 he meeting 
came olf. The left hands ot the combat- 
ants were clasped together in linn and 
dead-game grasp, and the keen, long 
knives, the most terrible weapons before 
which a man can he brought, were placed 
in their hands. At a signal the knives were 
perpendicularly along their leg^ At the 
next words they were raised into the air. j 
and the terrible fencing began. It is a | 
brief hut terrible struggle. The knives j 
cut, and gashed, and whizzed through 
the flesh of the combatant, pressed and 
sparkled against each other; now buried, 
and now whipped out with bluish moist- 
ure on the blades, until Captain \\ illiams 
fell, hacked almost to pieces. General 
Fitzgerald escaped almost without injury 
He then turned his attention to Captain 
Henry. He choose as the weapons for this 
second combat a murderous weapon, now 
happily obsolete, hut then known as yac- 
gers. It is a broad-mouthed, funnel- 
shaped, smooth-bore gun, that will carry 
a handful of shot, and will hit every thing 
in the neighborhood of it- aim. At the 
meeting, Captain .James, Henry’s second, 
was to give the word. As lie called 
••Wheel,’' the two men turned, hut Henry 
stumbled, and his gun went olf into the 
air. General Fitzgerald took cool aim, 
tired at the word, and Captain Henry 
dropped dead. Now two gallant young 
fellows had fallen in defense of a ehivalrie 
spirit, being led to their death in defend- 
ing the honor of a comrade. And yet 
the terrible vendetta was hardly opened. 
Colonel .Junius Henry, the brother of the 
slain man, was then in Louisiana, and 
heard of liis brother’s death. Hi claimed 
that he had been wantonly killed, holding 
that General Fitzgerald should not have 
tired when he had seen ins 1 "nther > gun 
shot, by accident, aimlessly into the dr 
lie started at once for this place, tor the 
purpose of avenging his brother's death 
He came at once to this hotel. Gov- 
ernor Brown, who kept the house, met 
him at the door, and. at once divining the 
purpose with which lie had come, begged 
him to he cool and quiet about it. (>n the 
very night lie got there, lie was sitting 
near the fireplace yonder, with a larg" 
cloak around him and his head bowed 
down upon his hands. In a tew moments 
some one brushed by him rather roughly, 
liaising his head quickly, lie saw that it 
was General Fitzgerald. 
Inan instant lie was ablaze witii excite- ! 
ment, and, rising, exclaimed; Von hate 
murdered my brother, sir, and now do you 
presume to insult nuGJ Braw and deteml 
yourself, sir!'’ 
As quick as thought Fitzgerald drew a 
six-barreled pistol ami tired, tearing away 
Colonel Henry’s third linger, just as the 
latter poured a broadside into him from a 
horseman’s pistol, lodging a hall in his 
side. The tire was repeated, each time 
hitting its mark. Colonel Henry was then 
nutol' ammunition, being armed only w it.h 
two horseman's pistols. He threw hack 
his long cloak, however, drew his bowie- 
knife, and closed with his antagonist. In 
a few seething strokes General Fitzgerald l 
was cut to the lloor, and his opponent j 
[lulled olf by the crowd. In that melee 
that bullet-hole was made up there. (Jeu- 
pral Fitzgerald was taken home, and grad- ; 
nails recovered. Colonel Henry, euihit-i 
Lcred by the conflict he had had, sent him 
word that he would kill him on sight, 
in about three months Fitzgerald recov- 
ered and appeared mi Lite streets. ( olonul 
Henry loaded 11is double-barreled shot- 
gun, it is said, putting in a bullet which 
had been cut out of his brother’s body b\ 
Mrs. (lailard, whose husband had been hi< 
second, and who had himself since been 
killed on account of his participation in 
Lius duel, doing to town he met Fitz- 
gerald, and calling on him to defend him- 
self, drew down and tired. The first bar- 
rel tore away Fitzgerald’s shoulder, and 
the second was lodged in his heart, killing ; 
him outright 
Colonel Henry shortly alter went to j 
Texas, lie had been there but a short 
time when he heard that a man named 
Stewart had made some disparaging re- ! 
marks concerning his action in the Fit/.- 
gerald matter. Meeting Stewart on the : 
prairie one day, he handed him a letter 
containing the offensive language, and 
asked him it he was the author ot it. 
Stewart at once drew and tired upon 
Henry. Henry’s gun was leaning against 
a tree near by. Before he could reach it, 
he was carrying four of Stewart's balls. 
Jerking up his gun, lie tired twice at Stew'- 
art, killing him instantly, putting nearly 
forty buckshot in him. Colonel Henry 
was shortly afterward killed himself by 
the friends of Mr. Stewart. He was be- 
ing carried from the scene of his contlict 
with Mr. Stewart in a blanket, being too 
badly wounded to walk, when he was set 
upon by a party of Stewart’s friends, and 
his body literally riddled with bullets. 
This feud, involving the death of so 
many superb men, and bankrupting two 
powerful families, is but one of a thou- 
sand that might be traced through the 
system of Southern society. We have fol- 
lowed only one branch of this feud. Doubt- 
less, were all the results, direct and indi- 
rect, followed out, it would be found that 
the publication ot that article caused the 
death ot a score of ehivalrie gentlemen. 
And one peculiar feature ot it is that the 
man eencerniug whom all the trouble 
arose was not in any of the lights, and 
that every drop of blood that was shed 
was in detense of a friend or a comrade. 
It is a splendid tribute to the generosity 
and high spirit of the chivalry. 
“I’ve just laid out five thousand dollars 
in jewelry for my dear wife,” said a fond 
young husband. 
Your dear wife indeed!” sneered an 
acrimonious old bachelor. 
——■—eeamama —————————a 
The Chases. 
[ Washington Cor. Chicago Tribune.] 
Yesterday the country-seat ol the late 
Chief-Justice Chase was offered for sale, 
at “Edgewood,” just a little way out of 
the city. As many articles ot furniture 
and pictures were still in the house, many 
people desirous of obtaining souvenirs 
braved the storm which made out-of-door 
prospects any tiling but cheerful, and pur- 
chased many things as mementoes ot “auld 
lang syne.” 
The city residence of the Chief-Justog, 
a substantial, double brick house, at the 
corner of E and Sixt h street, was occupied, 
after his death, by Senator and Mrs. 
Sprague, but since their departure for Eu- 
rope the residence has fallen into the grasp 
of some enterprising individuals, who 
have turned its historic rooms into suite- 
for the accommodation ol boarders. Think 
ot it ! the aristocratic old Chase mansion 
metamorphosed into a hoarding-house. 
I well remember the first occasion 1 en- 
tered the house was during the progress 
of some entertainment to which I was in- 
vited while Mr. Chase was Secretary of 
the Treasury. 11 is white hair, courtly 
hearing, fine intellectual head, and smile 
which lighted up and softened all his fea- 
tures, made an indelible impression upon 
inx memory, but upon his graceful, queen- 
ly daughter I gazed with ill-concealed ad- 
miration. At that time, trains of enor- 
mous length were worn by the ladies, 
most ot whom managed them so awk- 
wardly that they endangered not only 
their own lives, but those with whom they 
came in contact. In dancing tlial even- 
ing. a gentleman's leet became entangled 
in the clumsily carried train of some lady 
so that lie fell heayily to the floor with his 
partner, severely bruising the one, and 
cutting the head of the other. Hut Kate 
Chase, robed in a shimmering white satin 
trimmed with lilmy lace, with a train 
wmoli laid on the iiall lloor above stairs, 
as her dainty feet touched the threshold of 
the drawing-room, was in no way incon- 
venienced by the yards of drapery which 
followed in her wake as gracefully as the 
motions of a swan upon the bosom of some 
clear lake. 
The only praiseworthy thing that Tog 
tee, i|iieen of the opera bouil'c and its 
French vulgarisms, h is left us in remem- 
brance i~ Ihe exquisitely adroit manner in 
which slie managed her train, under all 
circumstances obedient to her lightest 
touch. Hut Tostee- would stand far away 
in the background, compared in this re- 
spect with rare Kate Chase. Her neck 
w.is very long and slender, but so remark- 
ably symmetrical, and the manner in 
which she turned her shapely head and 
neck were lit studies for a painter and 
sculptor combined. It is remarkable, 
upon close criticism, wherein exists the 
beauty Ibr which Mrs. Sprague is and al- 
ways has been remarkable. Her name 
will become historic, as belonging to the 
most beautitul woman of the age which 
she graced, and yet, from any acknowl- 
edged stand-point ot perlection, she can 
stand no test whatever. Her nose is 
iv7rowher mouth rather large, hei 
physique essentially spirituelle, yet no one 
however prejudiced, can look at her with- 
out feeling and acknowledging her beau- 
ty. She lias not tin- talents, nor half the 
brains, id lu-r halt-sister Nettie — Mrs 
lloyt ; yet she can fascinate and intluenee 
thousand to her sister’s one. and e. rry 
lier plans to a wonderlul maturity, vvitli- 
mt seeming to make an effort. Mrs. lloyt 
Iraws and paints remarkably and illustrat- 
'd several years ago, in a charming man- 
ner, “Mother (loose,'' as much to the de- 
light ol grown people as to tile little ear- 
ly-headed prattlers in the nursery '■die 
also speaks French. Herman and Italian 
fluently, is musical, and plays a game ol 
•boss. 1 never heard of any intellectual 
Lccomplishmeut in connection with Mis. 
Sprague. I only knew that her dresses 
were perfection in material and tit that 
icr lace was a Study : that the laces which 
si softly encircled her beautiful throat 
were the daintiest ever worn by woman; 
.hat her gloves always looked as if freshly 
put on her slender hands; that her eyes 
were lull ot a peculiar light, kindled by 
the knowledge of her holiness and its 
power; that she was encircled by more 
magnetism, more charm of pu'sence, than 
any other woman I have ever met. 
After she became the mother ol several 
little ones, her hautiness seemed very 
imiifli softened, and a tenderer smile 
plaved over her features, and her eyes 
Were mellower in their expression, and 
more beautilul. I met one ot lie little 
creatures in the l‘ark one day, and ii 
looked —Ii dainty and exquisite that, not 
noticing any one but a nurse accompany- 
ing it 1 stooped down and kissed tin 
child, when, looking up ! met the radiant 
smile of its mother, as she gazed at me 
with an almost grateful expression. Every 
Wednesday Mrs. Sprague went with hei 
three children (she has live) to dancing- 
school, where she would patiently sit 
throughout the two hours mil a half in 
struetiou. Now. she is superintending 
the education of her little family abroad, 
for, notwithstanding the Ex-Senatoi se- 
vere losses, each of his children have 
considerable lortuues settled upon them, 
something over a million in all, I believe. 
A Remarkable Career Ended. 
Niw Vii|:k, M;iv U. The announcement ot 
iIn- 11 .illi in situ Francisco of .Mr. ''inn liuttor- 
wortli awakens many iulesesl ins; recollections 
.I his career ill this city and elsewhere. He 
studied law here, hut hcvainini; uneasy lie start- 
d South and turned up in Mis-issippi. where 
lie got into a quarrel with a h ltow who rliitl- 
lenged him to light a duel. I I ■ > were both 
'inned with a revolver ill hand, a revolver in 
tiif suit* sm-alli, aiui a i*ow n'-umir. m* gum mi 
was measured al ten paces. They Wen* t<* lir»* 
from tlie Ikim* lim*. then t*» advance and draw 
tin* second revolver, and, it alive, to finish up 
the work with the bowie-knil. Hutterworth 
and his antagonist emptied their pisto » unsue- 
eessfully. The antagonist. h»>wc\ei\ >!. >t away 
the eoeiv <>t HllttiTW orth's reserve ]>i-l >1. He 
drew his knife and nislied forward, with a 
loaded revolver in his face, when the cn*wd 
seize*l tin* arm of the man who was read, 
kill liutterworlh. “Let the gam** Yank liv. 
it’s a )>ity t«» kill him," wa> the cry. Uutter- 
worth returned to New York and engaged in 
lh«* practice of the law hut being un* asy again 
he also engaged in politics. He acquired both 
practice and ottice. and under Mr. Huehanan 
wa> at tin* head of the Sub-Treasury in Wall 
•Street. l>an Sickles was then the great leader 
of Hu* “hoys," and he ami Hutterworth were 
great friends. When Sickles discovered his 
wife's intrigue with Philip Harton Key he con- 
ferred at tlie Washington i’luh 1 louse—after- 
wards .reward’s resid**nee—with his trieud Hut- 
terwortli. Phi* latter weighed the evidence and 
the caffe. Said In*: “Send your wife home to 
her mother. Don't hesitate' After that never 
sec her again, and never have a scandal about 
it, for \ >u can't atford exposure.*’ Sickles left 
tin* elul-house, ostensibly to take Hutterworth’s 
advice. lie had scarcely been across tin* public 
square pposite wh»*n Hutterworth, who was 
a cool and reflective man, remembered a strange, 
uncertain light in Sickles's eye. lie walked out 
to lind him. dust then Key emerge*l from the 
corner gat** of the square, having waved bis 
handkerchief to Mrs. Sickles in tin* house 
opposite the farther side. Hutterworth had 
scarcely addressed Key when Sickles rushed 
up :m*! began to shoot. Key 1**11, mortally 
wounded, in a few seconds, and was carried 
back to the. club-house to die. Hutterworth 
was immediately accused by liis political ene- 
mies of being an accessory, ami of having de- 
tained Kev until Sickles could murder him. 
lie stood I>v Sickles until tin* latter returned to 
liis wife. Then Hutterworth ordered Sickles 
never to speak to or communicate with him 
again. Hutterworth, among other hnmense 
litigations, 1***1 lie* memorable raid on the New 
Amaden mining property. Alter enormous 
expenses In* carried the suit, ami was sent to 
( alifornia to superintend the mine, with a sal- 
ary of *'2.-|,(H>0 a veal-. He became a power 
thine, was deferred to i» judgment and courage, 
and when lie retired from active business, m 
IsTl. \V.< Italston gave him a dinner at Bel- 
mont. where the wealth and intellect of the 
W est were represented, lie died worth $7,- 
ooo.nlto mainly made in lands and real estate. 
I [is deatli was melancholy, lie had, according 
to his belief, a tumor on his liver, and his ab- 
domen was twice cut open to find the [dace and 
relieve Him. He died of the ctfcets of these 
cruel operations. 
Why aro ladies the biggest thieves in 
existence ? Because they steel their petti- 
coats, bone their stays, crib their babies, 
i and hook their dresses. 
The Capture of Fort Ticonderoga. 
From an article in the New York Herald w. 
take the following account of tin* raptur** of '1 
conderoga one hundred years ago. 
There is a little stretch of laud ju-t «»; 
Fort Ticonderoga,named Shoreham, an I th th* 
under the cover of darkness, Allen, with th 
main branch of the army, cautiou-ly r*■;■< red. 
Captain llerrick was to* proceed, with 1 dm 
men, to Skeuesborough, t\venfy-ii\e 
away, capture all the boats In eouid tin*I 
rejoin Allen at Shoreham. A not In r oft: 
Captain Douglas, was to go to I t seize every batteau he could lay h md 
Just w hen all these plans wi n h.-mir pm 
developed, Benedict Arnold, w ho -urn.., *i 
betrayed his country, appeared up >n th. 
He had by some unknown mean- li**--r-* ,* 
expedition was moving against 1-• ■ I 
rogu, and through intluential frit nd-. m u 
whom were members of the « "innun- 
safely at Cambridge, and by means yi a .. 
of parchment so ambiguously worn- l 111. 
double meaning could !>.* p!ae« I upon 
contained, confronted Ftlian Alien and in- — 
upon being made chief of all the soldier; I 
occurred on May 9, 1775. A hitter .plane! en- 
sued. Allen, proud, brave, defiant and 
as the rocks ot hi- eternal hills, could not b 
persuaded to yield one iota. Arnold, { tic 
and flattered, leaping into nominal <• mm 
erslnp by a single jump, imagined that. it. i 
pendent of his untried, untested prow* --. 
cess had no abode, wrangled with A'h-n, in. 
the latter called his men .ogether and a- man e 1 
their decision. The soldiers to a man r t 
to follow any other leader than A w.. 
Arnold, chagrined, numiliated and em 
declared that wherever Allen went he wa l 
And him, Arnold, -it his side. 
Shoreham, where Allen was in b'.-.m 
stand- back from Lake Champlain, and un 
the cover of darkness he led hi- soldi. : 
to the beach. There the brave Green At- 
tain boys saw their duty. Kv.-n in tic d 
ness they cot.id catch a glance <»t tie mi 
outlines of the fort, and beheld the fla-bin/ n 
gleaming of its light- The pnnnontmy ii| i. 
which Fort Ticonderoga rest- contain- •' 
50o acres of territory and i- over !«»*• !'••• t .» 
tile level of the lake. It i- -urr -im I. I w *i 
water upon three sides, and at tin tim 
whjeli i speak the fourth side wa- • ui " I 
approach by a deep marshy miry -w i. 
The guns of’the fort swept the wafer- : I 
Champlain in every direction, and it- * *1*1 I. 
outlines of dingy brick and -tunc I > in 
before the Green Mountain bur- Iik<• an 
shadering Goliah*a- they stood inim 
ing their officer’s command. 
Before leaving Shorcliain |br the m •; 
the lake Allen applied to a fanner 
While the old man wa- making bl- 
and excuses, his young -on, Nathan Hr :m 
came up and volunteer- d hi- a —i-i any- 
thing in Allen's heart went "lit n*-| li- 
the boy, and, though young in y.- u 
in frame, tin* liero of'l i'-on ler*.h -i 
as guide. Young Nathan, withal. 1 r> r 
eu-tomed to visit the lbrt, play w i: 
ilren of the officers, and li' iea-w a-la-: 
all its avenue- and entrain** -. 
It. was long after ■niidiiigli.—i: 1 i- 
im* morning 01 me omo a .mi.. 
won! had yet reached Allen Iron 
detailed to* seize boat' at doi. 
Panton. and the boats at Shop ■ham 
sutlieiently capacious t<. earn 
men. 
Tlie night was gradually gi\in \x 1 
tie- eastern horizon taint streaks m 
were plainly discernible. h- >. w 
discovery w as death. Allen ord'-n-d 
three men to the boats. Thc\ w- r« 
tv. make no noise; the elotln-s tm > x\<- 
their hacks were cut into shn-ds that :'e 
inutile tlieir oars. All w ere eiuhark--i. 
the rear division of tie* f..i- was n-n\P 
sight. Allen, with a handful ot m u. in 
alone. The course aeros* tie- river w..- 
ful: had tliex been detect' d on. sh.-ll 
have destroyed them all. Hut th v k | 
the shadow of the hill, xvitli oais whe h 
no sound, and in a little xvliih gain -d th 
site bank. 
They could see above them tile blae!. m m' 
ot the cannon, and they knexv that >h.m d :n 
cannons speak not one soul xvouid I.- tt 
the story of Tieonderoga. Axxav ui 
them stood the fort, girded al.om x\ i■.. 
xvorks and ditclies, and guard-d nn 
with vigilant and effective pickets. I 
were dreadful. Tin* 1'uLir. •! th- m 
suspended oil a thread. Alien ; a--- 1 t. 
man to man and to each whispered a \v. I 
courage. It was not in.s«.arx. t »r x. 
of the valiant eighty-three had coin, ‘- 
Will Or to die. TheV XX-Tc Hot allia!la 
understood the risks before th x join --i n 
enterprise. 
At last the line was readv to nio\. 
line, but every man xvho helped t.. make 
a hero. It moved up the steep proelix itx up m 
whieh the fort stands, and right und rn .t : 
powder-hcgrinied lip' of the Inmgrx e tun r 
P.eiie liet Arnold, keeping his \\oi !. t-a-.w- 
closely l.x Allen's side. Put ahead * : b .* 11 
them, and apparently unmindful a! ■! m. 
clambered their noble little gui-lm the » 
soil Nathan. The men uno.-d 't< 
still: not a stone rolled fr.-ni tie!: p 
did a twig snap Uiiderm-ath the a t--r. 
scan civ breathed. Kaeh >t tie* *igh!\ a 
felt that success depend.--1 s.d. :X up 
and stole »n hands and kin-. up IP 
heights as d lie x\ a> alolle. 
l'laylight was more strongly dawuM. I h 
could he no further delay, l ie h i. Pi \\ 
reached, and the men wen only a stoic 's tin *\ 
from lie- eiicinv. N-. soon, r had th«-\ 
tic height than a sentinel, d fe. rin. iP -m.m 
tcred a <t\ of warning: tic n point -I hi' 
full at I '.than Allen's Ie- irt aid pul;- ; 
gcr. The gun missed tin-, and th iiP ->t 
Ic ro xvas sp.ared. An*.tie r -.-ntiie-l in 
thrust at < oloiiel Kaston : !.ui..-r Ic --.i i 
edit' his intentions, his !c ad \x i- I- \ -o ?\\ 
by tie- ponderous weight ■! T'Pui AM 
sword. 
The little fanner guide d.ou d ■ \. 
follow him und.-r tie-eoxer.-d ar.-hw 
avenues of w hich tie- lint u111. hM 
Allen did so, and ail tie- soldiers t 
Passing in, the men divided theuis. 
two groups, one hurrying to the >"u; h\x 
and the other to the northeastern ram- 
rucks, Th- Kritish soldiers, ar«ci-. -1 n .. 
sleep, rushed from their harra. ks in1 > tic- 
rangle and xv.-re all taken prCuc 1 ii 
tie guide, taking advantage -f lit -t. 
eonxeyed Kfhaii Allen to tic* \ n -■ 
which D' laplacc, conimandan: of t 
sleeping. 
Allen struck the do r thr- •• x i_ -i 1 
x\ ith tin* hilt ot I is >wurd. 1 >• I•• i 
at the threshold, hacked ui :>>■..> ; 
lelT'U'-striekell wife. 
**! ord. r v«.u n.slant 'tm n i r. 
All. n. 
P.x \x hat aiith >rit x <1- x on 
rend.-r?'' returned 1 >• ap, 
•ill the name of tic .. real d 
Continental Congress,” >h -ut- d \ 
1» lapltiee siirrelld- led. tin : e 
Max in, 177d— inn years an 
1 bus. without losing oil <l i*"ivn i:« 
xvalklug over onlv on- p- "1 Pc 
Lthan Allen took the C-.it of I -• iid- 
ill doing SO became om of !l r--b 
of Hex olutionan historx 
The Tower of Loudon. 
l-rnin the la-ic 1-• n Mono •£ i*. 
In future txviee a w.-ek. on Mon 
Saturdays, the Tower max h xisii.u 
who coiiu* without tie- pax nient ot mx 
only formality to be gom- tl.r -mlt b- m_ 
of applying lor a ticket at tie ntro 
which 'lands on the site i the -.1.1 Li.- o' I 
or. The privilege thus--onf.-rr. I bv t 
eminent upon the public can not b. 1 in 
estimated by those w h<» able I'r# »•«i 
css to our texv historical slc-w-plae- '. and 
present Prime Minister max 1»- u the x\ 
the people come to consider hi* claims t• * tie 
popularity his action in rhi' particular m 
xvill not be overlooked. If prison \x alls 
only speak. x\ hat tales (.f nix 'ter> aid Ic 
thox xvould relate!" We often hen -i 
phrase quote.i willi n-icivm io ".nil’ .. 
or castellated fortress who-e grt\ 'tom 
moklcring into * In-t. 1»n t we do m»t a-k tk 
the walls ot the l ower »»t' London might -j•• 
for. thanks to sueii intelligent >tn<l*nt- .' M: 
Hixon. we know almost as mm h ■ th.- I »w 
history as tti*• am-ient stone wall? flnni'. 
F rom the days of the ('onqie-p i. tie t\ ranii:* 
Norman King who caused that tamoii' mil u 
architect, Gundiilpb, Bishop of L le-p 
build th. Middle l ower, dow n !•> \. -1.• i .. 
we have tin* complete storv of tin Town 
fore us. And what a marv.-loU' nan .ti\■ 
is! It should be written in blood. Ev«-rv n 
of ground, everv foot of masonrv. i' ass.», p. 
with some cruel deed, some tvrunnou- .. •. I 
use tin* words of that ( ountess of >oiu*T'« 
who, with her husband, poisoned »>\.i m 
and subsequently occupied the prison in w In. I. 
In* had been eon tilled, tin* place is ••full -a 
ghosts of the dead." These sp<-. t*-i-s eonfi. ;p 
the visitor at everv step, and will not !>< 'Ink. n 
olL 
In the White Tower, with it** waieh-b-u. r* 
at each angle, and its walls tiftr. n t. t ilia U. 
was imprisoned Maud, tin* third daii-bt. r 
Earl Fit/waiter, that stout ILroii u'1"- 1 
avenge the King's treatment of hi- « In. I. '•in 
polled hint to sjgn Magna < liarta at Lflun\ 
liicde. Here, in a dungeon compand with 
which the Black Hole at < alcutta would be a 
palatial residence, was imprisoned I.iin, «n 
Guido Fawkes; and In-re was tin prison-hotm 
of the seven Bishops at whose km*e> even th 
soldiers of the guard fell, imploring their ben. 
diction, while the shore was crowded by pro- 
trate spectators asking a blessing. ’Flu per 
scented prelates were lodged in the Earl m 
Leicester's'lower, where lleriot fust ob-erv. d 
tin* satellites of Jupiter. The sun-dial ot th 
famous astronomer vet remains, and tin- shn-v 
of lleriot. and “tin* three magii," as bis ... 
panions were called, is by in* means om* of th 
least interesting episodes of tin* Lower. I.. 
the Bloody Tower, called tin* Garden Town 
until tin* murder of the two little Brim s—j.. r 
haps the most tragic and painful incident in tin* 
annals of the fortress—Cranmer, Latimer ami 
Ridley held their conference, asking only !•■: 
Bible from which to get counsel and in-trin-tion 
in their hour of need. Here. too. Sir " alt* 
Raleigh wrote his.“History of tin* 'V orld.’ bi- 
essay entitled “The Parliament ot Man, amt 
other political treatises. They show ><»u tin- 
wall upon which on Saturday stood a group ..t 
visitors drinking in greedily all that Mr. Mixon 
told them about tin* celebrated nav igator and 
chemist. “Full of the ghosts ot the dead 1" 
Memories of those ill-fated great ones rise 
everv where, and it does not require over-much 
imagination to conjure up those dreaded nun n- 
iii"s when Raleigh passed out of liis little room 
totlie block, and when the executioner waited 
with his glittering ax on the green for patient 
Lady Jane Grev, who was lodged in the liou>«- 
where now resides Mr. Hughes, the Yeoman 
jailer. I p the narrow staircases and into tin* 
aile room- «>• iln- liou.-e the curious crowd 
*oured on Saturday and heard with astonish- 
ment t ie sturv ol the chivalric Earl ot Essex, 
whom -ome aver nt hi- throat in the yeoman 
iler's h"ii-e. l.n: \\ horn vvi know to have been 
;>ri\atelv behead*d on Jiie green bv order ot 
i > j,-, u l .i' cibetli. The force of contrast is -uf- 
!a ieiitly !’■ markable everv whore, but nowhere 
i; more strongly marked than in the little 
< imivli ol >t. I’eter ad Vincula, whither used 
t,. lv.-orl all not privileged to enter the Koval 
< iiapel. The Ea-ter decorations are up, and 
while lit.- yeoman jailer, in his middle-age cos- 
tume. i- informing a visitor that the church i- 
u to all comer- at 11 and b on Sunday-, Mr. 
1-iepworlh Hixon outline- the pa-t history of 
"t. IVler's, and tells lu w that underneath the 
llag- .re buried Anne Koleyn. Lady dam (trey, 
tin- l'.arl ».f Essex, and nearly ail who were ex- 
ecuted for trea-on. Indeed, we walk upon 
"in which cover pile- of r*<\al and liohle 
■ I :-t. that of the unfortunate Earl of Monmouth 
among tlie rest; and then, i—uing into the 
l:v-li aii again, we liud oiiysclve- gazing at a 
I!! i -Hi. in tie- celitel of a ailed-otf space 
ib in d th-.-re hv tin ouei'u in memory "f Anne 
itibeyu. 1: was on this green that royal and 
il!u-tri"U- ]m■ r-"n — were executed. Now the 
unstable- of the l ower are installed there. 
:tii(1 vei'v -hortl.y such a reivmonv will be wit- 
nessed. 
ot the Moody scenes enacted within the pre- 
in.-:- of the Tnwcr, eenturv after century, 
notbmg now remain- but their memory. l lie 
atlold. the masked headsman with his -hilling 
Idle ax poi-ei| on hi- shoulder, the little knot 
ol -oldiei's. the priest, and doubtless cruel eyes 
a/.iiig from some turret window upon the 
rim -cciie, the sharp cry of agony from the 
iciim’ lips—ot these things naught exists but 
their written memorial and the storied walls 
oi the fortre--. K--ared when feudalism was 
ampaiit. w 11«- ii « i\ilization was an unknown, 
iiuiii. eiited Word, flu lower wa- for centuries 
name ol h ror to all, for if meant cruel im- 
i-oiim. nl of the guililess, torture of the in- 
i' *eeiil and untimely (h ath ill the hand- of the 
xe- tilioiier. Some of the mo-t illustrious, 
m ■ t noble, purest and best of England's -ons 
-ii.l daughter-, have passed beneath tin* Trait- 
<1te and left the sunshine of life and liber- 
behind them forever. In those day- neither 
i. pel -oil nor pr< p.-rty wen* safe from arrest 
el conti-catiou. H was not until the reign of 
lb iiry II. that a-si/.e- Wen* e-tahli-hed for 
tr .i! by jury iu-tead of by battle: only in the 
a oi harle- 11. did the feudal sy-tein re- 
e it- death-blow, and many years elap-ed 
tic bandage- which had c-.\cn-.l iheeyes 
dll'. I• I I ill- yoke W a taken o|f t lie Meek- 
1 the i- oji|. oi.I l.ortl Maii-liel.l \\ a- able to 
1 iry t iiat “tie air of England was of -o high 
11:.ii. I- j- liiat no -lave could breath it.’* 
A Shocking Affair in Rockland. 
U<e Kl.ANK. M.iV lo. 
.Mired Spear, a \ mine man ol intemper- 
11e habit-, about gs years old, living in 
Ko.-klaml, -hot and wounded his wile, 
rid:i\ nig Ik, am! altciavai ds shot himself 
itailv. II.* wen; home intoxicated about 
II, «.r later, ami made .the murderous at- 
e'k on In- wife about 1 A M. !!«.* tired 
■m* slioj at In r, entering the lace near the 
'Mi ami passing downward, the bullet 
"giii;;; in her luvast. ill's, spear Llieii 
■ any ! get. tier inlanl. to nr week old, 
mid throwing a dress over her, unlocked 
the doors and rushed out of the house, her 
husband tiring another shot at ln r in the 
meantime, taking ctlect in her shoulder, 
she made her wav some distance down 
street to the house ot her husband's 
brother, where tile family were aroused, 
ind tlie p aieeinen summoned When 
the ollieeis reached Spear's house they 
i"'ind him on the sitting-room floor, with 
pistol shot through the head, and a 
mail six-barrelled revolver lying under 
him. The carpet lor a yard w as saturated 
w ith his blood, lie was unconscious, but 
lived till about I o’clock. Coroner Russ 
of Kockport Ins arrived and will hold an 
inquest. 
\n inquest was held before < oroner 
Rust ol Rockland over the body of Alfred 
Spear, this forenoon. The wife ot de- 
■ e iscd. win' is ill in bed from wounds re- 
ived, testilied that deceased came home 
it ti' o’clock and she let him ill. Jle was 
ntoxieated; went to the kitchen lor some- 
ring toeat. She lay on the lounge with 
hei clothes oil flien went in and lay on 
the bed with her infant not three weeks 
"id 1 he deceased came and asked it 
He re was an apple pie in the house. She 
replied ii". and got up with the babe ill 
"la t" go out oi tin* bed-room. As she 
it the decease In' shook her. She 
w 1 a toward the entry, and as she got to 
entry door, deceased took out a pistol 
I -hot her in the chill, then immediately 
iiol her again in the right shoulder. 
■s ie unlocked the door and ran out with 
tic Indie '-die heal'd a third shot, as she 
■ ot oil tie- door step. She came 1" the 
ii" "I d. Spear, whose wile is the 
mother ol the dceea ed, and gave the 
1'ai'm lie deceased iiad been say ingot 
! it" hevva lin'd ol tile, and asked witness 
sic- didn't want to lake laudanum and 
dir with him fslie identified pistol which 
w e- found bv the body with three barrels 
di ehargeil file policemen testilied to 
t’mdiii:'' the body, ai.d several physicians 
who were ■iiinnimii'd testilied to finding 
d'-eeii-ed ill a comatose condition, aim 
lint he died at a quarter past four o’clock, 
b ■ mi a pistol shot w. mid near the right 
'■nipe, ball Inning fractured tile skull, 
uni loilg! I in the brain. '1 lie jury loiilid 
tint Alfred Spear came to his death bv a 
I ml hot wound inflicted by his own 
ii 1 Ii is t.iioiialil the wounded woman 
will recover. 
Tragedy at Newbury. 
In Rylield, in the town ol Nevvbun and 
d'oiit i\ miles from Xevvlmrvport, 1-ri- 
day nmi'iiiiig \Vm Russel, soil ol'flieo- 
* lore Russel, attempted the murder ol the 
whole family by cutting their throats, lie 
lee. .led in killing his mother. A Y.uing- 
brotln < 'linton, a st ulent at the Put- 
man school in Newbury port, cannot sur- 
vive. wli !•■ in lather, Theodore, and an- 
■iTi' 'limr. J.awsou. are in a critical 
e.eidil ni lie had never been on good 
'■nils with the lamily. and had'been a 
iii"ii'.h without -peaking to one of them, 
i b iiad been in an ugly m tod latelv though 
without any special altercation with any 
ne. and yesterday morning he went into 
in s||..e -hop and ground a knife, telling 
hi- mother that he intended to kill the 
whole lamily with it. though she looked 
upon it only as a threat, lie then went to 
Newburyport on the 10 o’clock train and 
returned in the afternoon with a hall-pint 
f whi.-key and a quack medicine, one of 
the ingredients of which is a powerful 
promoter ol insane intoxieat'on. He re- 
tired at his usual hour, and during the 
oght drank about two spoonfuls of the 
whiskey and a large quantity of the medi- 
cine lie rose about 1 o’clock this 
morning, u .-nt up to tin- shop lor his knito 
anil entered tin' sitting room where Clin- 
toil was lying on the sola, where he spent 
the night (lie having an attack of neural- 
giajin care of his mother. William told 
liis mother that lie believed somebody had 
poisoned him with strychnine, and asked 
her to go into the kitchen and bring him 
some lard as an antidote. The moment 
-he lelt he sprang at Clinton and cut a 
gash nine inches long Irom the back ol 
the neck round the throat. Clinton grap- 
pled with him, but he gave him nine other 
-evere cuts on his head and breast before 
lbs mother returned, when lie sprang at 
her and with one stroke cut tin* jugular 
vein, hall severing her head from her 
body. 
At this juncture his father and Lawson 
entered the room and attempted to secure 
him, which they did not accomplish till lie 
had cut and mangled both of them in a 
shocking manner. An alarm was at once 
raised, and in a short time more than 100 
people were on the spot in a state of in- 
tense. excitement. Dr. II use ol George- 
town was called and dressed Hie wounds 
"t Mr. Kassel and the sons, though he had 
but slight, hopes of Clinton’s recovery. 
* Mliecr l olsom arrested the murderer and 
brought him to Newburyport, where he is 
in jail awaiting the action of the grand 
jury. \\ hen lie was put into his cell he 
immediately tainted away. Tears a<po he 
had a mild attack ot insanity from religi- 
ous excitement, and has been morbid and 
melancholy' ever since. 
He is years old, rather tall and well 
tunned, with a shy, downcast look. Mrs. 
Kussel was til' years old, Theodore llussel 
is 7.1, Lawson b.x, and Clinton lit. 'The 
laniilv is a ijuiet one and has an excellent 
reputation, with the exception ot William 
who has been noted for a very revengclul 
and jealous disposition. He is a widower 
and has two children. He had trouble 
with a sister while she was his housekeep- 
er, which lie charged hi* father and moth- 
er with instigating and for which he has 
threatened vengeance. The family do not 
think him now insane, Imt attribute the 
act to his perverse disposition. 
The ('auiden Tlerahl says that the mining oje 
erutions in West Camden are steadily progress- ing with brightening prospects. Pi-rites mul- 
tiply us the miners go downward and stimulate 
the resolve to attain a depth of at least fifty 
leet. 
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Democratic State Convention. 
Jin- I'cinocrats <»t tin- several Cities, lownsaiul 
1’iantations, of tin- State of Maine, aie re<jue^t<‘il to 
meet in Convention by their delegates at tiranite 
Hall, in Augusta, on TUESDAY, JUNE 22d. 
at luo’cloek a. m., to nominate a candidate lor (im 
ernor, to elect a State Committee lor the political 
vear commencing January 1, l>r<», and to transact 
any other b>i>im*.*.* that may be deemed expedient. 
l.\ery City, lown and organized plantation will 
be entitled to one delegate, and an additional dele- 
gate for every seventy live votes cast for the 1>« 1110- 
cratic Candidate for Governor at the State election 
for Is?-, and a fraction of lorry-five votes will be 
entitled to an additional delegate. J'he State ( <,m- 
mittee will be in -ession the night previous at the 
Mansion llou-e, and on the morning of the < onven 
tion at the Aldermen's Koom, under (iranite Hall, 
to receise credentials of the delegates and to hear 
and dec t mi in all cases that may come before them 
-ubject to Ho rati,Meat ion of the Convention. 
Arrangements have been made with tin* different 
railromb to convey the delegates at reduced lares. r*T «»nb-r of t he 1 democrat ic State ( ommittee. 
!.. F. IMi.i.sut kv. Chairman, Kennehec. 
Lakh s ii. l.\<.i:aiiam, Sec. Ciuub**rland. 
Pan a (ioi i', Androscoggin. 
.1 M a ini; an, Aroostook. 
L. Ic Pit.i.sunn Franklin. 
A. A. It A kti.ktt, Hancock. 
J H. Martin, Knox. 
K. F. Krniu.ktt, Lincoln. 
A. s. Ki.mrall, Oxford. 
11 in R \ llinsiiN, Piscataquis. 
Wyatt Wkku, Penobscot. 
S. M. 1 >rnnkt.t., Sagadahoc. 
W. 1). II \ \ DKX, Somerset. 
1.. 11 Mi i:< H, Waldo. 
'V. s. J’kavy, Washington. 
J<»mn Hi xxi it, York. 
The Outrage Business. 
I 
Wi! mentioned last week that one Perrin, 
ra*lieal member ol the Alabama Legis- 
lature had made some damaging confes- 
sions concerning the manner in which the 
Kn Klux excitements were gotten up. His 
revelations are so curious that they merit 
more than passing attention, especially as 
"lie Iniit of his labors was the election ol 
the present radical L S. Senator from that 
state, (ieo. L. Spencer. In course of his 
confessions, Perrin let the eat out ol the 
bag in this style— 
Troup* Wi-i'i• retained in Alabama before the 
ion on the requisition of myself and others, 
if ha\ ing been understood that spencer bad ar- 
ranged for troops to be put at tin* disposal of 
file revenue officers where intimidation wa> 
ueee*>ar\ Thc-c troop.*. accompanied by 
1’nited Slates Marshals, who bad fictitious 
warrant* with citizens' name- prominently dis- 
played, and shown to persons who would in- 
form them, were paraded in various counties. 
I -hoi a hole in my hat and reported that 1 had 
i been attacked by the Kn Kluv, and I sent 
troop* to arn-sj the my tliiea! a--ailant>. I kepi 
troops as long as I could use them as a political 
machine. Our purpose was to secure tin* Leg- 
islature .it all hazards and elect Spencer. A 
numbei i witnesses testify to tin* use of moin*v 
lo elfeef tin* same purpose*. 
It will In* remembered that :it the time 
and aLo in ls7l, tin* Democratic, Liberal 
and Independent pres-, of tin* country, 
charged that all the “outrages1* so called, 
in the South, were men* fictions intended 
first to deceive the \otors of tin* Nortn, 
and second to Iurnish a pretext tor using 
the army in Lie Southern Slates to o\a r- 
i awe and intimidate tin* Democratic and 
i Conservative voters, and keep the tliiev- 
ing carpet-baggers in power. 
It will also be remembered how vigor- 
ously these statements were denied by tin* 
Radical press and ollioials, especially by 
Attorney-Heneral Williams, tin; man who 
was at the bottom of all this villainy. It 
was the habit of Mr. Williams to load 
down tin* Associated Dress dispatches, and 
Iurnish the special correspondents, with 
tin* most minute and circumstantial de- 
tails ol ku Klux and White League out- 
rages and acts of intimidation. Mr. Per- 
rin’s case was given as one ol these bloody 
outrages that made it necessary to overrun 
Alabama with Federal soldiers, who act- 
ed under the command ol deputy Tinted 
States Marshals. 
Mr. Perrin now tells which side was in- 
timidated. J lie deputy Marshals who 
swarmed in every village and county, with 
S'puds ot soldiers at their backs, made out 
fictitious warrants containing the names 
ol prominent citizens which they displac- 
ed, so that the whole community knew 
who were to be arrested and dragged hun- 
dreds ol miles from home, upon charges 
tlun knew not what, to be thrown into 
jail where they would remain lor months 
(or until after the election) and then be 
discharged without even the mockery ol 
a trial. \ cry naturally, these citizens 
when thus threatened fled from their home 
or concealed themselves. 
This was precisely what the carpet-bag- 
gers wanted, for every man thus intimi- 
dated helped the prospects of the carpet- 
baggers at the election. Not having 
enough troops to suit his purposes. Air. 
Perrin shot a hole through his hat and 
thus manufactured a Ku Klux outrage ol 
more than ordinary dimensions. Kresli 
troops were ordered to the scene of the 
outrage, and Air. Perrin says that he sent 
them in quest oi his mythical assailants. 
Ol course, they overrun all the territory 
round about, panting for the blood of the 
Ku Klux and threatening to arrest any 
Democrat who might come in their way. 
We rather suspect that there was a sud- 
den exodus of Democrats at the coming 
of Perrin and his Philistines. They did 
not leel like being dragged in handcuffs 
to Alobile, preferring rather to lose their 
votes, it is true that these citizens of Ala- 
bama had the right to arm themselves and 
shoot do\^n the man who were thus har- 
assing, intimidating and disfranchising 
them, and they also had the numerical 
strength to do it. lint they were too wise 
and discreet even to exercise their legal 
rights, preferring to await justice for their 
wrongs by the slower process ol the 
change in public opinion. 'To have de- 
fended their own firesides and their own 
persons, would only have called down up- 
fhcm the wrath of an Administration that 
thought no more of shedding blood than 
of spilling water. They waited, and a 
revolution of public opinion rescued them 
from the oppression they suffered so many 
years. 
w as a more disgraceful story ever told 
ol' an Admisistration or a party than that 
contained in Mr. Perrin’s testimony And 
yet this is only the beginning of the reve- 
lations that are to follow, and which will 
stamp (irantism and Radicalism as the 
worst enemies that ever threatened our 
free institutions. With these and similar 
facts before them, will the Senate ot the 
I'niled States compromise its dignity by 
permitting this man Spencer again to take 
his seat in that body ? II' it docs, then 
the majority indeed sink honesty, dignity, 
decency, manhood and everything else, in 
tiic parti/,an. 
Enormous Frauds. 
Through the investigations of District 
Attorney lV.iss, of New York, a startling 
amount of frauds on the revenue have 
been uneatthed in that city. The suspi- 
cions of the government were lirst aroused 
In the fact that certain descriptions ot 
foreign goods were sold in that market at 
less prices than the actual cost of honest 
importation. Upon probing the matter 
further it was discovered that rich and 
costly silks were being imported in eases 
purporting to contain very cheap goods, 
on which the duty was low. This the im- 
porters were enabled to do through the 
collusion of Robert des Anges. a deputy 
Collector. The ehiet operator was dis- 
covered to lie one Lawrence, a custom 
house broker. They both ran away, but 
were taken and returned, Lawrence being 
found in England, and sent back under 
the extradition treaty. 
It is said that nothing so bold and suc- 
cessful in the way of smuggling has ever 
been unearthed, as the amount defrauded 
runs up into the millions. 
.Simultaneously with this come the great 
whiskey frauds of the west, in which agents 
appointed by the administration to collect 
the tax are implicated. Hy a simultaneous 
laid in tlie large cities, scores of distilleries 
were seized as confiscated for fraud. The 
amount of which the government has been 
defrauded is said to be counted by millions. 
\\ hatever else may be alleged about 
these bold and enormous irauds, one thing 
is certainly true, and that is that the whole 
is the work of truly loyal olliee holders. 
No whiskey tax frauds could lie perpe- 
trated except through the connivance of 
the agents for collecting the tax. And 
the same is true of the enormous custom 
house frauds in New York. '1 he officials 
ol tin' custom house in every instance 
struck hands with the smugglers and 
shared the plunder 
No Democrat was allowed to hold a 
position in the treasury department where 
all this happened. Oh, no! Democrats 
were not honest enough. These men were 
selected because of their devotion to re- 
publican principles and—official honesty! 
This is the record on which the adminis- 
tration will go before the people in the 
fall elections. Can there be aught save 
one universal voice of condemnation, from 
Maine to Texas !J 
Tlio New Hampshire Dispute. 
(heat excitement exists in New Hamp- 
shire over the recent decision of the (iov- 
cruor and Council in the ease of the con- 
tested seats fur slate senators. One ease 
was that of Nathaniel Head, w ho was vo- 
ted lor as Nutt Head, and which votes, it 
legal, would have elected him. If thrown 
out. Priest, Drill, would lie elected In 
tin- other ease, if sixty votes east Ibr a 
person im-ligilile to the office are thrown 
out, the Democratte candidate. Proctor, 
would be elected. 
(lov. Weston and his Democratic coun- 
cil referred the matter to the Supreme 
Court The Chief .Justice replied that 
there would not be time enough to decide 
the matter within the time fixed by law. 
l lie fbiveruor and ('.nmed then proceeded 
to a consideration of the eases, and decided 
that ilie \ otesshould be thrown out in both 
eases, thus electing Prie-I and Doctor. 
I bis gives tin* Democrats a majority in 
the Senate. 
(tut in Kentucky, where the republican 
party, propped by the national offices, lias 
just vitality enough to keep up an organ- 
ization, they passed at their state conven- 
tion the following resolution — 
Unsolved, That tin- attempt of the demo, rat ie 
leaders to i-reaie ttie impression that our patri- 
otic president desires or seeks a re-election for 
a third term i- an absurd device to disrupt l he 
republican party and produce a division be- 
tween it and the president. The charge Inis no 
foundation in fact, and cannot mislead the peo- 
ple of the country into a restoration of that 
party to power which came >o near destroying 
the union of our fathers. 
Unfortunately for this declaration, it is 
< Irani himself who creates the impression, 
it is the easiest thing in the world for him 
to remove all doubts about the matter, 
but this he obstinately refuses to do. He 
was repeatedly appealed to just before the 
late fall elections to authorize the declar- 
ation that he would not be a candidate, 
but utterly refused to do so. Such a reso- 
lution is easy enough in Kentucky, but let 
it Ik* attempted in Maine, and there will 
he a hornet’s nest aroused at once. 
The Prog. Age has been interviewed In’ 
“an influential democrat” who don't like 
the course of the Journal towards Barna- 
bas. We have heard ot him before, lie 
is closely allied to “the intelligent contra- 
band” who used to come „o Washington 
during the war, and report terrible things. 
Whenever the Age gets cornered, this “in- 
fluential democrat” comes out of his hole 
and record his disgust at the course of the 
Journal. His sympathy with the much 
riddled Collector arises from the fact that 
Barnabas furnishes the eodlish of which 
his hash is made. Being thus of-fish-ially 
connected with the collector, of course he 
has sympathies. We don't blame him. 
Human nature is weak, and codfish are 
useful about the house. 
Hon. John C. Breekcnridgo died at his 
home in Lexington, Kentucky,on Monday. 
He was a brilliant man, and had a strong 
hold upon the affections of the people of 
his section. He served in the Mexican 
war, and was twice elected to Congress. 
In 18oG he was elected Vice President on 
the ticket with Buchanan, and tor four 
years presided in the Senate with great 
ability. In 1800 lie was the nominee of 
one portion of the divided Democratic na- 
tional convention, when Stephen A. Dou- 
glas received the nomination of the other 
portion. When the civil war broke out in 
1.HG1 he followed the lortunesoi the South, 
took the field, and remained in the service 
until the surrender of Lee, when he escap- 
ed from the country. Returning in lSG.j, 
lie abandoned politics and resumed the 
practice of law. 
The Cleveland Leader thinks it is grad- 
ually dawning upon the minds of the 
inflation philosophers of this country that 
the sooner our finances reach a stage at 
which a dollar in New York or Cleveland 
will be worth a dollar in San Francisco 
or London, the better it will he for all 
1 parties concerned. 
Maine Democratic Convention. 
Our lriends will notice the call in to- 
day’s paper for the Democratic State Con- 
vention, to he held in Augusta, June 22d. 
The Democrats of the several cities and 
towns of the state should take the matter 
1 of their representation into consideration, 
anil 1)0 prepared to have, lull delegations 
present. There is nothing which starts a 
campaign better than a full and earnest 
convention at the outset. Enthusiasm is 
contagious. Men who meet together, feel 
the touch of each other’s shoulders, take 
counsel for the coming contest, and know 
that they are supported throughout the 
state by those they have known and taken 
by the hand—have arranged the prelimi- 
naries of success, il possible there should 
he some good speakers from abroad. 
Let the Democracy rouse up and pre- 
pare for work. Remember that we are 
now the majority party c( the country. 
The l’rog. Age has been trying hard to 
make lion. X. A. Earwell stick as candi- 
date lor (rovernor in the coming republi- 
can convention. Nathan declines peremp- 
torily. Perhaps he hears in mind the fate 
of the Age’s candidate for Congress in 
1872. He stood the Age’s nomination, 
went into the convention, got most awful- 
ly whipped, and had the mortification to 
see the Age supporting Ids rival, after de- 
claring it. never would do so. The next 
thing heard of him. he was found drmv tied 
Parwell is undoubtedly wise. 
The demand that Pro Simpson make- 
in the Republican Journal for an early 
State I '(.invention. exactly meets the \ iews 
ol the Democrats of the Penobscot val- 
ley We heartily second the motion of the 
Democrats of AValdo tor an earlv Conven- 
tion. Ret it he called immediately and 
held by the 2.1th of June. [Bangor t 'om'l 
Hard Times and Their Cause. 
'i’ll** Bangor Commercial, a paper which 
has given many reliable statistics in re- 
gard to the industries and products of 
Maine, and valuable suggestions to those 
who produce the wealth of the region, 
has the following regarding tin* present 
business depression— 
.Men seem bewildered now. Business is pros- 
trate, and there are almost as many causes as- 
signed for the prostration as there arc thinking 
men. Ask the most far-seeing when there will 
be a revival of business, and they shake their 
heads in doubt, and give no assuring answer. 
In one view present prostration is without 
explanation. The crops of last year where ex- 
traordinarily abundant. The general health of 
the community was unusually good, (iood 
health and bountiful crops ought always to be 
the foundation of good business. Still prostra- 
tion we have in a most depressing lorm. 
We have our own theory of the disease* and 
the remedy, and these we will endeavor to 
make clear to our readers in the few following 
paragraphs. 
The protits of industry, for anv single year, 
even under the most favorable circumstances, 
must always he small. The total increase of 
property in these I'nited States since the forma- 
tion of our federal (iovermncnt. including all 
our acquisitions of territory and all the riches 
brought hither by immigrants, has not exceed- 
ed ti\ e per cent, a year. 
The great mass of the earnings of mankind, 
are consumed as they go along. The amount 
of their annual savings is always verv small 
i compared with the amount of their annual ex- 
penditure*. 11 is now :if»0 years since New Fug- 
land was settled; and yet, strange and startling 
as the announcement may seem, all tiie savings 
and accumulations of those two and a half cen- 
turies would not siitticc to support her present 
population in their present style of living, with- 
out further production, for (hm- //eorsl The 
proposition seems startling, and still it is true. 
'The assessed valuation of Maim* is about o.- 
000,000. Its population is (fjd.ooo. 'That is about 
s:;r»o t«* each inhabitant. Would that amount 
support our population in idleness three years!' 
These facts show thaMt would lake nearly a 
hundred years of the united sav ings of a pop- 
ulation to support it fun year in a slate of ab- 
solute non-prodm‘tiveues>. 
\nd here it i- proper to pr< sent another fact, 
flic margin that divides prosperity from ad- 
versity is very small and narrow, it the pop- 
ulation of a country linds at the year’s end that 
they have got ahead even one p**r cent., the re- 
sult i- prosperity and contentment. Let that 
same population make a hiss »*f one percent., 
and the result is discontent and hard times. 
If too large a proportion of the country be- 
come non-producers, ami live too extravagant- 
ly, this margin of two percent, which div ides 
pi osperit y from adversity speedily disappears. 
The trouble* of to-dav, in the light <*t these 
facts and axioms, are easily accounted for. 
'There are in the country too many non-pro- 
ducers. There an too many ext ravagant livers. 
Taxation is too high. In a word, we are spend- 
ing and consuming more than we are earning 
and producing. ’Taxation is beyond the profits 
of industry. 
Observe a little. Federal taxation is now full 
live fold as great as it was fourteen years ago. 
our own State taxation is six times as great, 
our county and city taxation i* three times as 
great. Now place these facts of increased taxa- 
tion beside l he observations we have above made 
on the small annual savings of a population, 
and on the narrow margin that divide* pros- 
perity from adversity. Is then* any difficulty 
in :u'roimt$j|g for the present hard times and for 
general business prostration!" 
This is truthful anti suggestive. It means 
that wo are living too last. It moans es- 
pecially that the useless and wasteful e\- 
travaganee ot government should be 
cheeked. The administration of the af- 
fairs of government lias come to be ex- 
travagance* running wild. The hordes ot 
idle and useless otlicc-holders are simply 
eating out the substance of the people. 
And when to the abomination of this 
prodigality is added the tank dishonesty 
ol the whiskey and custom hou>o swin- 
dles, the state of tilings becomes simply 
unendurable. 
It is for the pec pie to consi ier the rem- 
edy lor this. The value ol parties, in this 
matter, is the probabilities of their apply- 
ing the proper remedy. The republican 
party, now on its fourth Presidential term. 
lias gone steadily from had to worse. 
There was never a time in the history of 
the country when extravagance was so 
great or public morality at so low an ebb. 
It is absolutely fearful to contemplate. 
The Democratic parly is made up of 
men who have never participated in all 
this. They are men to whom these cor- 
rupt avenues to the treasury have been 
open as the price of political apostacy, 
but whoso self respect and regard for 
principle have kept them aloof. It is 
with them that the remedy is to lie found. 
The elections ol last hill show the direc- 
tion and power ol the tide. If reform 
comes, it must come in that way. An 
administration must lie reformed by tire 
people. There was never yet one that 
relorined itself 
—If the Itciuililican .1 < i! ilia I dc-ircs the iv- 
moval of Collector Itolicrts on public grounds, 
it is taking the most cUcctmil course to defeat 
its object, [l’rog. Age. 
Bless you, we don’t want him removed. 
By all means let him remain, and illus- 
trate the principles on which the adminis- 
tration is run. When we charge the party 
with being corrupt from centre toeireum- 
terence, some people may doubt the as- 
sertion. But when we point to Barnabas 
as fostering a useless official in his depart- 
ment and stealing three fourths of his sal- 
ary— and still retained after the fact is 
proven — why, the charge is established. 
The Bible tells us that “the years of the 
wicked shall lie shortened,” but we would 
like to use Barnabas for a while Indore lie 
shall be cast into outer darkness. 
-—The man over at Lewiston who has 
invented perpetual motion declines to al- 
low the machine to be seen at work. No- 
body ever will sec it moving by its own 
power. When a man can get into a bushel 
basket and lift himself by the bandies, we 
shall be ready to believe in perpetual mo- 
tion machines. 
—(lov. Allen has chalked down Ohio lor 
70,000 Democratic majority next fall. 
—Since the discovery of tho enormous j 
custom house frauds in New York, by aid 
ot a deputy collector, tiie question begins 
to be asked whether Barnabas has had his 
linger in any similar pie in this region. 
The amount collected in the Belfast dis- 
trict is not enough to pay the salaries ot 
the otlicials. We arc told that the detec- 
tive who was here a few weeks ago, de- 
clared that titty thousand dollars would 
not cover the amount ot goods smuggled 
into this district in the last four years. 
I nder these circumstances would it not 
be well tor the government to have its eye 
on Belfast? It may be that something 
besides salary stealing is going on. 
—An observing gentleman of Lincoln 
County, in a postscript to a business letter, 
has this query— 
The eodtish of Barnabas has the tail of a pol- 
lock (see Journal of tithl. How is this? Does 
he sell “swallow-tailed cod?’’ The like lias 
been known. 
We really wouldn't do any injustice to 
the high official of the revenue service. 
A man may steal salaries, and yet not 
cheat in eodtish. Besides, out artist, in 
the bird’s-eye view that he necessarily 
had, may have mistaken the tail that was 
unfolded on the occasion. Let Barnabas 
have the benefit of the doubt. 
—The death of C’apt. Johnson, ol steam- 
er Cambridge, which was announced in 
the Bangor Whig ot Wednesday the l“th, 
was incorrect. The captain is recovering, 
and il is hoped will soon be able to take 
charge of his steamer, lie is one of those 
lew favored individuals who are able to 
take up the paper alter breakfast and read 
their own obituaries. 
—Mr. \\ F. Richards has retired Irom 
the old and well-known firm of Richards 
A ('<>.. paper manufacturers, of Gardiner. 
The business will be continued under the 
same linn name by T. G. and J. T. Rich- 
ards. Their mills have ill way s been noted 
lor tin1 excellent quality of the paper pro- 
duced. 
—Bishop-elect Healey, successor to the 
late Bishop Bacon of the Catholic ilioccse 
of Maine, was wdoomed by a large crowd 
at Congress Hall, Portland, on the 12th. 
Among those who made speeches of wel- 
come was Hon. J. C. Madigan, of Houlton. 
—('apt. Thornton of the navy died last 
week. He wasTarragut's executive officer 
in the Mississippi battles, and also ot tbe 
Kearsarge when she sunk the Alabama. 
He was a vet y able officer, and a credit to 
the country. 
—They have found a man to take charge 
of the state rum shop in Portland. E. 
P. Chase is the tearless individual who 
marches into that imminently deadly 
breach. 
— The republican papers are recording 
the touching story of (Jen. Connor haying 
refused a glass of wine. It is almost equal 
to (. Washington and the cherry tree. 
— It took Michigan twenty years to find 
out that liquor prohibition is a humbug, 
and to abandon the principle—but she has 
done it 
—The Crusader is the name of a new 
weekly paper just started in Bangor, de- 
voted to temperance reform. 
An Oi.ii IVvi'Clt. From Hon. X. <’. Fletcher, 
of Camden. who lias a taste for antiquarian 
matters, we have received a copy of the Fust- 
ern Argils, of the date of Dee. 22, ls|4. The 
Argils was then a eolfee colored little sheet, IS 
by 24 inches, published weekly at “two dollars 
per year — one in advance.” War was then 
raging lietween the l idled States and England. 
The number before us contains a portion of the 
correspondence between the commissioners of 
the two countries, who were then at. lihent, 
endeavoring to arrange a peace. Some allusion 
i- made to McDonough's victory on the lakes. 
Due Andrew Jackson was beginning to lie 
heard of in the South, and is reported as hav- 
ing captured Pensacola from the British. The 
most interesting news is that of the naval 
battle in the harbor of Fayal between the I 
S. privateer brig lien. Armstrong and a licet of 
three heavy British ships of war. The brig 
was surprised while taking water, and at night- 
fall ('apt. Reid, believing that the neutrality of 
tin* port would In* violated, warped his vessel 
close to the shore, and prepared for coming 
events, lie was soon approached by four 
armed boats from the enemy, who attempted 
to hoard, but were repulsed with terrible 
slaughter. Returning to their ships, they re- 
turned with twelve armed boats, and tried it 
again. They fared worse than at tirst; many 
of the boats were destroyed and sunk, and two 
remained alongside the brig, loaded with their 
own dead. It was the bloodiest engagement 
ol the war, the British losing 122 officers and 
men. Next day the British hauled their ships 
in and with their heavy guns knocked the brig 
to pieces, the crew escaping to the short*. The 
brig had two killed and seven wounded. It 
-tirs the sluggish blood of modern days to gel 
hold of one of those time stained old papers, 
that seem pervaded by the smell of gun-powder, 
and read ot such stirring events. 
(Jov. Brogdcn, ot North Carolina, has 
written a letter warmly endorsing the 
coming Centennial Exposition. He be- 
lieves it calculated to do a great work in 
the pacification of the country. '1 In* < inv- 
entor says— 
1 regard the Centennial of our American De- 
claration of Independence as the greatest even1 
in the interest of peace and friendship that ha’1 
ever occurred in our national history. Reliev- 
ing, as 4 ilo, that it will exercise a most favor- 
able and beneficial influence and effect in pro- 
moting concord, union, and harmony. I Inti1 
it with joy, and will do all in my power to pro- 
mote its success. 
])ri.i. Bi'SINF.ss. The Portland Argus 
of Monday says— 
On t!if train over tin- Maine Central which 
arrived in this city at ti.4o p. in., Saturday, 
came ten mercantile travelers, or as they arc 
more popularly styled, drummers, f or a week 
they have been visiting the principal places in 
the eastern part of the state, endeavoring to 
turn an honest penny. They report that they 
found business remarkably dull for the time of 
the year, and that they never took such small 
orders as on this trip. Money is very scarce, 
and the only one of them who could make a 
respectable showing of sales was running for 
a Boston whiskey firm. 
Louisiana. 
We take the following extract from a private 
letter received here from New Orleans: 
The “Compromise” or “Adjustment,” so 
called, has so far proved barren of benefit to 
those who are sutfering, viz., the unfortunate 
properly owners and the unemployed laborers, 
ini' or two bills lor the relief of dejimpient tax- 
payers were passed by the adjusted legislature, 
but in sta ll imperfect form as to be almost 
inoperative, even should Kellogg sign them, 
which is thought doubtful. Our daily papers 
will tell you of the movements afoot, to relieve 
the terrible sutfering reported asexisting among 
the unemployed and the poor in our city. The 
half is not yet told. Starvation is threatening 
people not reckoned in either of these two 
classes. The history of this unhappy city and 
state may, during the coming summer, assume 
the elements of tragedy. Kvcn pow bread riots 
are considered imminent. 
1 have read Charles NordhofT's expose of our 
political and financial condition. Like all par- 
tisans who come South, he, too, sees the truth, 
hut tells it, alas! too late to help our cause. 
Rockland is in trouble about rum. The 
aldermen have elected an agent that the 
mayor declines to recognize, and so the 
agency is closed. So there's one rum 
shop less. 
Bro. Simpson of the Belfast Journal thinks 
it will he hard for his readers to understand 
how “Barbabas” gels from an adjoining town 
to the Belfast Custom House by telegraph, and 
so be illustrates bis explanation with an appro- 
priate wood out. [Wiscasset Oracle. 
Have you seen Brother Simpson’s illustration 
in flic Belfast Journal of “Barnabas going to 
the Custom House by Telegraph.” It beats 
Nast. [Biddetord Democrat. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence ol' the Journal. 
Boston, May 17. 
Old and Xew is dead, or virtually so, for it is 
about to be consolidated with Scribner. 'Lite 
blue-covered magazine was bom in 1870, and 
it lias not bad a lively existence. About a hun- 
dred persons combined with Edward Everett 
Hale in the enterprise, and latterly they have 
become tired of spending money and seeing no 
hope of return from it. It lias bad three differ- 
ent publishers, too, in its short life. Mr. Hale 
himself, I hear, put ail lie had into the specula- 
tion, and even mortgaged his house, iu the \ ain 
hope that th- lucky tide ol favor would set in. 
But it did not, and could not, because it never 
lias appealed to popular tastes. Mr. Hale's 
society lias lately, it is said, paid off the mort- 
gage on his house, and sot him. as it were, on 
his feet again. If rumor says trillv. this is not 
the first time his people have settled accounts 
for him, as it is well known that the author of 
•‘Man without a country" is no financier, and is 
far too charitable to lay up anything for a rainy 
day. A new story l>y him will appear in Scrib- 
ner next year. 
Everybody knows that “shoddy" aristocracy 
is just as common now as iu wartimes. Per- 
haps everybody doesn't know the peculiarities 
of some of these people who have waked up 
some morning and found themselves with a 
famous lot of money. I pon one of the fash- 
ionable South End squares there lias lived in a 
swell front, four story brick house, until very 
lately, a woman who hired for a servant her 
own sister. The latter was treated iu all re- 
spects as a menial, ami though tin- woman and 
her husband,.having no children, dined alone 
when no company was in the house, they never 
permitted (lie sister to -it with them. Xot only 
this, hut the sister-servant was kept at work 
from early till late, and there \va- no stteli tiling 
a- leisure for her or a particle of ihe considera- 
tion due from one so nearly related to her. 
Filially tlie woman moved out of town, and 
the sister determined to find an easier (dace. 
Aeeordingly, she engaged to go to a summer 
resort, as pastry cook in a fashionable boarding 
bouse. Now il lias transpired that her sister 
and former mistress lias engaged board for Un- 
warm season not only at this very resort, but 
also at the very house vvlu-re her sister is to 
furnish the daily pies and puddings, u course 
they will be entire strangers, but 1 eamioi In-lp 
speculating whether the stomach of I his woman 
will not prove more sensitive to the claims of 
affection than her heart lias previously done. 
What will she say to her neighbor :«t table, I 
wonder too, if the pastry should be condemned 
or extolled y If there is such a thing as poetical 
justice, 1 think this woman with the ossified 
heart ought to get dxspcpsia from eating pastry 
| at this establishment. 
That is one instance ot ••shoddy." I have 
now another, to show how appearances are 
kept up. The scene is again in a fashionable 
South End square. The house contains is 
rooms; tin* family comprises four persons. 
The servants numbered one maid and one 
man. I say numbered, for both have left, and 
one for a reason which I shall give presently. 
The maid was housekeeper, cook, and cham- 
bermaid, all in one. The man was coachman, 
butler, and general utility, as occasion required. 
In addition to the regular duties of driving, tak- 
ing care of the horses and carriage.**, and wait- 
ing on table, he did all tin* sweeping, cleaning 
of brasses, silver. Ac., tending the tires, and last- 
ly, washing the dishes on Monday, f or this 
position, which may be seen was no sinecure. 
In* received the magnificent remuneration of 
#10 per month, and was asked to put bis wash- 
ing out. The maid received per week. I 
think this is the only instance I ever beard of 
w hen* a woman received higher wages than a 
man under circumstances of equal labor and 
equal qualifications, and l emphasize it accord- 
ingly. The bead of this family dines at the 
club. That means that women and children 
don't require good hearty meals such as men 
will have to sustain life and health, but that 
“they can get along with most anything." Hut 
when company comes this theory gives place 
to another. Then the gentleman dines at home, 
and everything is in grand style, befitting the 
mansion and station of its owner. Then the 
coachman dons bis livery, and woe be t«> him 
if there is any .suggestion of the stable. You 
would think they alwa\s lived thus, and not 
that provisions came to the back door in infini- 
tesimal packages. \ oil would think that com- 
fort reigned throughout the house, and not 
that it was confined to the handsome parlors, 
dining hall, and chamber devoted to guests. 
You would never suspect that tin* only gen- 
erous supply of anything in the Iioim* was the 
stock of choice wines; or dream that the wife 
and daughter, so beautifully dressed, mended 
and patched and darned their underwear be- 
yond anything deenu d possible tin* most 
economical mother of a large familv ; or believe 
that the man who served you so pum tilioiisly 
at dinner rarely had bis hunger thoroughly sat- 
isfied, and was often too scant i)\ covered at 
night to sleep at all. Though you would not, 
and perhaps will not, believe these things, yet 
they are true, and this man was obliged at last 
—though why he bore it so long is ii deed a 
wonder — to leave the place because no com- 
fortable clothing was provided for bi> bed. 
Why, is it otten said by persons of wealth that 
poor people are poor because they eat lip all 
their substance. This perhaps is true in a 
measure, blit these persons wlm save on their 
living and that of their employees forget that 
aii men are not endowed with little souls. 
Last week Madame Kmlersdortl gave ln*r last 
reception of the season to her pupils before go- 
ing to Wrentliam where she takes a cottage for 
tin* season, and has a number of young people 
with her, to whom she continues to give lessons 
on the voice, and aid in passing the time pleas- 
autlv botanizing, gardening, picnicking and en- 
joying tin* country generally. On tin* occasion 
of this last reception, Madame's pupils arranged 
a little surprise for her, and presented their 
teacher with a handsome sterling silver soup- 
ladle, and some other little keep-sakes. They 
all appreciate what Mai lame's unsurpassed Ital- 
ian method of teaching does for them, and all 
through the winter they keep her pretty suite 
of apartments at the Hotel Hoyls «>n tilled and 
fragrant with fresh flowers. The florist In the 
neighborhood says lie knows of no private per- 
son in the city who lias so many botnpn t> as 
Madame Uudersdortf. She lias recently leeched 
from Europe somt^original manuscrips of Mo- 
zart’s which are accounted very valuable. 
The Boston Society of Architects arc holding 
at present a very interesting exhibition of l>cc- 
orative Art, in which are some beautiful speci- 
mens of woman’s work. There are dainty 
china cups and saucers, exquisitely painted; 
some line sets of dice: toilet boxes, and stands, 
etched with pen and ink in imitation of inlaid 
woods; elaborate copies of old tapestry made 
by the Sisters of St. Margaret, which seem like 
raised worsted embroidery on doth foundation, 
instead of canvas; a wonderful embroidery of 
leaves in floss on satin which stand out in bold 
relief and exhibit magnificent colors. There 
are also a curious little sack l'or knick-knacks, 
which has been finely carved by hand, and was 
made of the prow ot the Harvard boat of I still, 
and a pair of solid brass andirons that belonged 
to lien, l’utmnn. Artistic pieces of furniture 
and draperies are also in the collection. The 
exhibition is the first id' the kind ever held here, 
and was gotten up with the object of creating, 
or developing, a taste for household art. That 
ladies can do much toward making homes beau- 
tiful. and often with simple materials, this ex- 
hibition amply proves. 
A satire was published in one of last Sun- 
day’s papers on the Radical dub. It was to the 
tune of Poe’s “Raven.” The good members, 
(for they really are so, if they do not swallow 
the Bible whole,) of that exclusive association 
were set off so truthfully that I recognized the 
original of every picture, but as we don’t like 
to see ourselves as others see us, I think the 
satired persons could scarcely have enjoyed the 
joke. The poem is said to have been written 
by a southern lady, who has been spending the 
winter here. The club has its last meeting of 
the season to-morrow, when Col. T. \Y. llig- 
ginsnn, the cleverest man of the whole muddled 
throng, will read an essay. He will doubtless 
have some spicy retort for the satirist and par- 
odist, not that she will be likely to lie of the 
company, however. 
The Second Radical Club, a weak imitation id’ 
the former organization are making up their 
plans lor a Sunday picnic in June. Sunday is 
a novel day for a jaunt into the woods, you may 
think, hut these people always talk religion, 
and they spend all their days so circumspectly 
that Italic it they don’t know one from t’other. 
llossip. 
Generali tie*. 
Tiie past winter was umisiiallv mild in lee- 
land. 
The grasshoppers in Kansas speak in the 
highest terms of the spring cabbages. 
It is said the morning train from Watcrvillc 
to Bangor, will be resumed in a short time. 
hx Senator Schur/.•came within one dav of 
embarking on the ill-fated steamship Schiller. 
1 tie Maine Central i> discharging ouite a number of employees from the shops all alon- 
the line. 
Abraham Andrews, a well to do farmer of 
Kryelmrg. hanged himself Sunday. He was 70 
years of age. 
The Mail says that Ihe assessors* hooks -how 
a total gain in valuation in Watcrvillc, the last 
year, of $10:2,list!. 
Husband—‘‘What's the use going out this 
sloppv weather?” Will—"What's the u-e liay- 
ing striped stockings?" 
Mrs. Gaskins, of Carteret county. N. < .. 
“weighs 040 pounds, and one of her stockings 
holds a bushel of studied corn." 
The Japanese child that was horn in Wash- 
ington, the first of that nation ever horn in 
the 1 luted States, lias since died. 
Seven hundred emigrants arrived in Omaha a 
few* days ago, reluming east from California. 
Him hundreds more.* were eoiniujj. 
A general illumination of Boston proposed for the evening of the seventeenth «>f June. 
Bunker Hill belongs to Boston now. 
Agriculturists on Lincoln avenue arc occu- 
pied now mornings in knocking the icicle- mf 
their pea vines. [Norwich Bulletin. 
A son of the late Chief Justice .Marshall, of 
the I nitial Slates Supreme Court, i- a cl. rk in 
the Pension office, at a salary of $pjun. 
The Kennebec Reporter says that, some of I lie 
schools iii Gardiner have been dosed on ac- 
count of the scarlatina among the scholars. 
A WilkesbaiTc, Pa., despatch states licit the 
prospect of resumption of work at the Umpire 
mines, near this city, is exceedingly favorable. 
it is officially announced licit the Spanish 
tica-ury lias paid lo Hon. Caleb Cii-hing s1.7,- 
non. being the la-t installment of the Virgin ins indemnity. 
They Wondered at tin- -hurt collection in a 
Missouri church, and investigated to tiinl that 
one of llie deacons had tar in ihe lop of |,i- hat. 
[ 1 >etrail Press. 
The liridgton New- -ay- tlnl K.bcu Smilli. 
after tvventy-tyvo weeks of painful Mines-, 
suiting from tin* bite of a cat. is noyv lyinj al 
tlic point of death. 
The grand jury at Portland lei- indicted the 
M'Glincliy s ot llial cilv lor illegal manufacture 
of litpior—the tirst indictment of Hie kind ey er 
found ill tile State. 
The well known linn of Wingate. Simmons 
A < o. of l nion, are now working men, and 
turning out some of the linest carriages that 
• an he tumid in the state. 
The < iiieago 'l imes has been -m-d lor calling 
an Alderman a “jail bird,” and its defen.e was 
that the name was a compliment in comparison 
of (lie name “State Prison bird.” 
Mr. < arruth, tin* Yimdand editor w ho was 
shot in the head, the bullet lodging in his brain, 
still lives an 1 is aide to walk out. The case j> 
one of the most curious on record. 
Red Cloud. Spotted Tail and seventeen other 
chiefs of the Sioux Indians left Cheyenne, have 
gone to Washington to treat with tin- govern- 
ment for the sale of the Black Hill-. 
The following convicts were pardoned at the 
last session of Coventor and Council: Tims. 
Banco, burglary: .James Smith and Addie B. 
Pillsbiiry, larceny : Thus. Murphy, robbers. 
It was the bark A.C. Bean which astonished 
the Brokers at Buenos Ayres by sailing from 
Portland to Montevideo in thirty seven days, 
which the paper there says beat- the steamer. 
Hon. Solvman Heath has been compelled bv 
failing health to retire from his lass olliee, and 
is n.»w confined to bis house on Front Street, 
in a very feeble condition. W aterville Mail. 
.letferson Davis in an address to tin* Texas 
veterans of the Mexican war entreated them to 
be as loyal nosv to the -tars and stripes as tin s 
svere zealous and brave in defence of their lir-t 
flag. 
A patent of medicine dealer of Rockland 
I owns a valuable coach dog whose teeth have 
I lately begun to decay through old age. His 
owner lias accordingly bad them tilled by a 
Rockland dentist. 
The new building of tin* Ness York Tribune 
i- nine stories high. When a man counts in 
and wants to know' who wrote the article, he 
i- told that the author is on the top lloor, ss ith 
the elevator broken. 
We saw a young lads Ibis morning wearing 
a very pretty badge lettered ** Piv--." But ss.- 
didn't. [ Biddctbrd Time-. 
We should bast* be ti belt nim in lii- 
plaee. j Boston News. 
At Wiseussct the jury in tin* ease of Nathan- 
iel Webster vs. the Washington lee Company 
Company of Ness York brought in a sordid of 
damage in taking Webster*.-, iee, with 
$20,h0h.H,‘» for tin* value of said ice 
Mrs. A Hie Wheeler of Rockland was holding 
a post for a man to dris •• into the ground, ss hen 
the beetle -lipped and struck her a scsere blow 
on the head, tearing orf the entire sealp. She 
cannot live. She i- sixty-seven years old. 
Mr. Win. W. Katon of this city, celebrated 
bis TTtii birth-das yesterday. He has >»-rve.| 
an apprenticeship of 2U consecutive years in 
the Maine Farmer olliee, and continue- to la- 
bor in tin* same place. I Kennebec .Journal 
The old J niversalist church in Rockland ha- 
been sold by auction, for three hundred dollar.-, 
and bought by parties who will take it down 
and remove it to Yinal Haven, where it will 
be again erected and occupied as a Free church. 
The Lincoln County News xivs that Mrs. 
Polls Storer, who lives in W'alduboro', is be- 
tween ninety and a hundred years old. can -«•** 
to thread a needle or read without glas-es, and 
last summer cut and mad. a dress for herself. 
At Hartford, Conn., Cliarle- < lark shot and 
instantly killed Thomas Washington. Both 
partie- w ei e colored. The cause svas jealousy, 
and Clark bad made threats. The murderer, 
who i- a light-eoinplexioned, .straight bain-d 
fellow, with a black moustaebe, escaped. 
file rcent lire in Oshkosh burned four hun- 
dred bouses, seventy stores, fifty manufacturing 
establishments, four hotels and four churches. 
About, three thousand people were burned out 
of bouse and home, and three hundred families 
are destitute. Over _*ooo persons are out of em- 
ploy incut. 
Does it occur to ans of tin* exceedingly loyal 
journalists of New Lugland, when they id 
the generous svords of weleome from the south- 
ern press to Vice President W ilson, that tlu ii 
treatment of Messrs. Lamar and Cordon, a few 
weeks ago was ju-f a littb* discourteous. \ 
Y Tribune. 
A young lads of New York ss a- r.* uily 
struck with tin* uselessness of In r lit. and im- 
mediately went to work with \ igor to learn 
plain sewing. At latest dates she had hemmed 
• me side of a towel, which the proud parcius 
have framed and Iiiiiil: in a conspicuous position 
in their parlor. 
Mi"" Moods, daughter of lhe American re- 
vivalist, who is now preaching in London, not 
"haring her father’s views, went to the play, 
and coining down late to breakfast next morn- 
ing was greeted by him with, Well, child ot 
Satan !*’ to which she calmly responded, "Hood 
morning, papa." 
The preparations for the porgv fishery of tin* 
coming summer on the coast arc on .1 much 
larger scale than heretofore, one or two new 
factories are being erected, additions made to 
the old ones, new steamers built and other pre- 
parations that would seem to indicate the ex- 
pectation of a large catch during tie* season. 
The enormous whiskey frauds have not been 
without their tragic features. For tie purpose 
of guarding against the possibility of detection 
by the revenue officers, :i St. Louis distiller) 
lirm constructed a secret vat, unknown to their 
workmen, one of whom fell in and v\ ;t" drowned, 
of course the funeral, like the cause ! death 
was priv ate. 
A number of Indies of Warsaw, Kv.. have 
pledged their word* of honor, each to the other 
that they will not, during a period of one war 
from the first of May, 1n77», purchase anv ma- 
terial for wearing apparel, the cost of whit li 
shall exceed *J.*» cents per yard. The purpose is 
to lighten the burdens <>f their husband* and 
fathers. 
Barnum’s balloon, which ascended from bis 
grounds in Worcester, on Tuesday, lauded in 
Weston. An interesting event oft In* voyage 
was the catching of the drug rope of the balloon 
on a passing freight train, which for a few 
seconds increased their speed in a manner cal- 
culated to arouse some fears for their safety. 
The rope soon became disentangled, however. 
The Sandistield Mass, wife who recent I v clop- j 
ed with stage-driver Morgan has trot home 
again. The pair went to fietroit, when the 
base fellow, hav ing got the woman’s money and 
some of her clothes, bade her get back to Berk- 
shire the best she could. She did so by pawn- 
ing her clothes, and the Sandistield man dis- 
covered a bare-headed and thoroughly repentant 
wife crying on his doorstep one morning. 
We understand that Superintendent Johnson 
is preparing to organize county educational as- 
sociation'* throughout the State. Four are al- 
ready under way. The institutes being abol- 
ished, the superintendent is determined to conic 
in contact with tin* five thousand common 
school teachers through some other organiza- 
tion. We have no doubt teachers and school 
officers will co-onerate with Mr. Johnson in 
this movement. [Kennebec Journal. 
The Ellsworth American says that on the2Sth 
inst., a four years old daughter of Martin Grant 
of Marion, lost its life by its clothes taking tire 
from a tire built by the children in their door 
yard. The Itttle one’s clothes took tire, and be- ! 
tore it could be extinguished its body was 
burned almost to a crisp. It lingered in* great 
agony till the next morning, when death re- 
lieved it of its sufferings. Mrs. Grant was so 
badly burned in trying to extinguish the flames, 
that’the use of her right hand is despaired of 
Newi of the City and County. 
Full moon to-day. 
Clam bakes have commenced. 
Heating on the harbor has commenced. 
The runners complain terribly of a lack of 
orders for goods. 
1 lie lirat thin hat of the season bloomed out 
on Friday the 14th. 
The city clock continue* to lit* badly <*n» ••ru- 
ing the flight of time. 
A large amount of sidewalk i* being built .n 
different parts of the city. 
Mrs. Hannah (roiild has been appointed p«»*t 
mistress at North Monroe. 
Lecture at the North Church next >uinla> 
evening. Subject—*• What is Truth.’ 
•John Culliian has commenced the building >•: 
a dwelling house on Hav View street. 
Mr. Mitchell, of the Fhenix House, served up 
| a tine salmon to hi* guest* on Saturday 
I he Kegister of Heed* olfire in the Court 
House is being renovated and newly carpeted. 
Mr. Albion K. Fierce, superintendent of ih** 
gas works, is dangerously ill with lung tv*v : 
A large number of fruit tree* are being set 
out this spring in the city. An entire cm* load 
from New’ York arrived last week. 
ddie I .udic* ( entennial < ommittee are request 
ed to meet at the house* of Mr*, d. <». Picket 
son, on Tuesdav the •_»."» inst, ut 1 .ck F >1 
Howes A Co. of this city are getting out at 
Leonard's Crossing, large quantities of stave* 
that will *hortlv conic uver the railroad f.*r ship 
ment. 
The government steam light hou*e tend- 
visited our harbor again last week, for a quan- 
tity of brick. Bickford furni*hcd hei with 
‘*0.000. 
A man who*c wife ha* green* t->r dinii -i nve 
♦ lay* in tie* week, -ay* he know* b**w 
ehadiie/./ar tell when lie w a* turned «»ot 
gras*. 
Now get your ti*h line* and i.»«I ready ami 
w hen tin* maple h at is as big a* \«»ur tbumn 
nail you can strike out for that trout brook 
and we gm *s it’s about time now. 
i.eorge < ottivll has laid tin keel of ... three 
masted schooner at his yard. >he i* t- be 
owned by parties in ibi* ify and to b. u.- 
muuded l*\ < apt. Unfit* B. < oudon. 
I lie \\ a-saumkea”Hoii-e it H <rt Point wd 
he opened .June 1-t, in readiness lor the shih- 
nier campaign. The house is splendidly kept 
under management of Mr. Kandlctt. 
Four car loads of knees cam* over the id 
la-t week, from the upper Kcnuebe. I'h* 
are a portion of a choice lot that will l>e plain 
here and -hipped to llet riman, Wormiugtou a 
< o., Liverpool, ship repairers. 
"anborn recently had a fre-h codli-h 
model for a painting that he was executing 
After he had sketched It. he Ottered it to -e v >■: 
aL but no one would accept. Then he hung it 
out at his door, and in live minutes it w.i- -t den. 
Our merchants don’t patronize the new ex- 
press freight ear lately introduced nit the rail- 
road for light and cheap freight- It hardly 
pays it- way. and fears are entertained that ir 
may he removed after a fair trial. P»--i-.u 
packets i- what’s the matter. 
F. Cunningham and F. It. Overlook, for a- 
-ault and battery and malicious mi-chief, com- 
mitted in Krooks were he fort* the Police ^ ,uii. 
For the mischief they \v* t* hound over to the 
| Supreme Court. Forth* assault, ovei io. wa- 
nned 8l.no and Cunningham toiuni not guilty 
\ temperance meeting it llayford Hall ni 
Wednesday evening of last week, .vas ,iddre--« t 
by Or. II A. Keytmld- and NY. A. Langley 
Kangor. A club was formed with the follow 
ing otheer-—President, \\ in. Sanborn \ in* 
President, John lfaugh; Secretary. K- neuin 
Ounhar; Treasurer, Wesley Harvey. 
The factory huildingot‘the 4 h***-e and Hull 
Association of Morrill i- nearly omplete«i, and 
operations will commence about the last of t!,.- 
month. The building situated at the Mill- vi 
lag** i- two and a hall stories high, do !>\ bOfe.-r 
yvith all modern improvement-. They will 
start with IbOeoyv-, and the work- yviL be i.i 
hi all experienced hand. 
Mr. < \ Pil-hurv. ot \Va-hington, I* * 
is building a neat cottage at the lower cun it 
Northporl avenue. Mr. Pilsbury i- a talent 
young journali-t, who in tin* winter acts a- 
\\ a-hington correspondent for -ey.-ral *i p,. 
leading southern Democratic paper- Wort 
ing hard during the se-sioii- of Congress, n* 
naturally lies ire- a -ea-ide re-ori 1 -nnim* 
recuperation, ami yvi-e!\ .-lioo-e- the n. a 
Ponob.-eot Kay. 
'1'he ladies who ire inanaiiing the ( eiil. nin.**. 
t**a party, which is to h* held in dune, an de- 
sirous of forming an art gallery ol painting- 
statuary A« and an aiiti*|iiar:.in gallery. to be 
made up of relies ol ihe past. eiu h to h« *epa 
rate il«*parlnient- ot tie ocea-ion. Person- 
having arliele- to eonti Unite t » eithei n. re 
«|ii«'stei| to forward their name- to the edi'oi 
this paper, yvith a -tatement of the -peeiat 
trihiitions of each. 
Fled AtWood, of WinhTporl. vyhoi- ulw.ay- 
introducing -onu*thiiiu ii-t tu and ini.jn*-, ha- 
laid ‘Mi our table on* ol the neat and bairn 
combination wrenches with which h* i--uc 
plying eu-tomei -. It i- at *»n» «■ a -*-rew y\ reneii 
pipe wrench, hammer, nail claw,-crew drive, 
bit handle and socket wrench, The ascia* 
Yankee householder i- more or le-- ol a in 
ehanie, and with tools can do a thou-aud liti 
job- about his premise-. P.ur when he ha- 
look in -even different, pia*-*-- lor the t ..e- whe h 
tlii- eoiuhines in one, he i- apt ’•» get discour- 
aged, and let the job go. I ell tin ■ likely 
to b«- trouble in the family. nn* of thc->e 
wrenches i- worth many time- if .-*.-i 4- 
pre-»T\er of tie* peace of tainilie-. I her** a 
hot •; inches long, and are a- pretty a- th**\ 
powerful. S. at by mail, in blight metal ! 
81.00, or 881 ..**41 nickel plated — 2 inohe- ) 
-i/.e for 8'Lbo a d 8-.oo. 
>i l* iin-:. On Saturday morning la-t 4.*s»rge 
4). Clement-, of Mmityille ..imnitted -mo»de 
hy cutting his throat yyitii a ra/.»i i.ron.i 
Poor, of this city, wa- n.»iili- ! and stain*.t 
me h>M"W mg pan i< in u « ii n > ■ :v-«-< 1 vn rr>•- 
property W;l- involved, h id 
very low spirited, and le u were eiit<»hiinel 
tli:it lie would do v iolence to iniilseJ Then 
>e» in- to he a >tn ak ol insanity in the famo 
as several of hi- relatives have committed sui- 
cide. lie wa- also a hard drinking man. «»u 
the morning in question lie arose, seated him 
himself beside the tied, and with th< raz n 
flicted cut across tin- throat, lb* then vv.dhi 
out of the bouse and info til. garden, h iving 
trail of blood behind and beneath m apple Jr* 
he made anothei -ut which ended hi- life, and 
he was found dead sometime after. He mt v 
rendered verdict m :io rdaile.- with the » 
facts. He Was a w ido Wel aged about to y ear- 
and leaves six eliiUlren 
A tunny affair in the rum line happened m» 
Mtnday night. A mail who does something • 
the retail way in one of the IViiohsc.»t rivet 
towns, si nt a messenger with horse and irt 
to a wholesale establishment in this .-ity t 
supply. Two barrels and a keg were loade 
in the still watches of the night, and tin* drivi 
set out to return. Hut the horse proved balky 
and Wouldn’t di aw The night police tmd then 
attention drawn to t In* tran-aetioii, and learn- 
ing the nature ol the load. it! a messenger to 
inform the -heritl. Heldre the official got there, 
the perverse animal bad been persuaded across 
the bridge, w In re he utterly refused to take the 
load up the hill. In this emergency he was 
taken out. hitched to a telegraph pole, and a 
diminutive but stout donkey of the neighbm 
hood pre-sed into the service. The tough little 
critter was tugging away at the load when 
Norton arrived on the ground and captured the 
whole concern. The liquor having been d* 
posited in jail, the balky horse, the willing 
donkey and tin* disappointed driver were dis- 
missed to go their several w ays. 
Knox. The barn of Jere. tiilehrist, in this 
town, was destroyed by an incendiary tire on 
the morning of the 10th. Kli/.aheth Kan abec, 
w ife of the man occupying the premises, was 
arrested for setting the lire, and tried before 
Justice hamson. It was proven that she w as 
seen to go into the barn, and that the lire blaz- 
ed up immediately on her coming out. Sin* 
was held for trial, and is now in jail. The 
Karrabees are paupers, and the house was 
hired for them bv the town authorities. The 
woman was dissatisfied with the place, and is 
believed to have set the tire to destroy the 
buildings and get another place. 
spring needs a good deal ol coaxing this year. 
The grass is growing finely, notwithstanding 
the cold weather. 
shad and alewives are showing their silvery 
scales in tin* market. 
Tin fire hug is keeping shady just now. but 
he will be heard from again. 
People on the east side are shipping a «niatl- 
tdr ot hard wood to Boston. 
The sails tor the new ship building in Carter's 
yard are being made in Baltimore. 
The buds on tin trees are opening, and before 
x't can realize it, the glorv and beauty of the 
full leaf will be here. 
Tin* Democratic committee of Waldo County 
will notice, in another column, a call fora meet- 
mu u this city. Friday, May 'JStli. 
Daub lhirgin, well known as a business man 
•*t tin- it t*■ r many years past, died on Tues- 
day aft. a long and painful illness. 
Frank Follett is tilting up the yacht Little 
Kogur f« r til. summer campaign. Her mast 
and sails have been reduced somewhat. 
Percy Sanborn pain’- sign- attractively as 
to draw custom limn Bangor, one just finish- 
r.t f.u a fish : de u Hi.it it\ I* a very artistic 
piece ot work 
l:.. nia-t- me f and the wav- are being 
!;. <,! HIM' : the new h Lois V. Fhaples, 
.i,.ding m < arter'- yard, and she will launch 
the first of next week. 
Tin Baptist *'hurch and Society ot this city 
tia\e extended a call to David Webster, of the 
ago. 11!.. Tueological Seminary. Mr. W. 
a graduate of oihy l uivecsity. 
:t i- tiuii-iiaiiv ijUiet about the wharves at 
-.-ut wi ti !ia\ uid \ otat-i business, and but 
\ t.-vx >«---« i- .i in j>*M A cargo ot ship 
..i,. are loading at Lew wharf for Bangor, 
pci sell. Catharine. 
The Belfast Band serenaded Uov. Dinglev 
adv at tie \meri. mi Hotel on Tuesday 
nm_r I lie (iow rnor appeared ou the ver- 
.md.a and made s.*mc remark*, expressing hi* 
thank* tor the compliment 
Ki-hinu rods made in tin- *iiuililmle of walk- 
.u *tieks are Mov popular now. Armed with 
in a > •>ung man looks a* though lie was start- 
ing >>ut * a Sunday niorning walk, to \ iew the 
ti. autie- of nature, and. refieet on the virtue* of 
^irnon Peter. 
m. \ 1 Mnglcy and lady arri\ ed in l he ex ening 
tin of Monday and remained at the American 
lintel o\ .*r l ue-da\. Manx of our citizens 
ii led in pay their n-p. -i- during their stay, 
i hey were on their way to < as tine, in company 
witu Supt. .lohu*oii. to he present at the elos- 
ng «-v#‘r«a-<*- ot the Normal school. 
\i vv A !»vi:t: i isi:xn.\ is. Vttention is eall- 
the announcement of Kphraim Maddoek's 
ii.-w boot and -lint' store, in Peirce’s Block. 
M M i- an j»erb*nccd hand, and xx*itli a new 
am! ti -i a** *t«»ek is jirepared to satisfy the 
!• mauds ni ,dl.—Mr-. Bom- Sheldon, at (Tes- 
v\'-. make- statement to the ladies. She is 
v verv popu ar milliner, and with her determi- 
nation to please, ha* xvon a large share of pub- 
patronage.—< apt. T. B. Shuto, otVers for 
sale hi- farm upon tin- east -id.* <>t the river.— 
I •! line will delixei ah*.Ture on Saturday 
•veiling. M i' *!h, at tin ( niversalist vestry, 
j.artieu * the olio*.. Ip* id hi- notice ill 
the advi rtising column*. 
JO v-1 m iiooi.s. The following is a list of the 
pupils of the High School whose average per cent. 
,n written vaniination ol Friday, May 14, registered 
above ninety Lottie Colburn, C. S. Bickford, F. W. 
Knowlton. Hattie Furbish, Isabelle French, Louis 
Harris, J. F. Bragdon, W. It. Howard, Mary John- 
son, Frank Conant, Kssie Pierce, Mary Pierce, Wil- 
ton Berry, John llanley, b. A. Parker, Annie K. 
Itoberts, Hortens* Fittlelield, Bell** Hull, Charles 
Kuowitiiii, Hobie Kr\c, Flla Doe, Willie Wadlin, 
Isa Poor. C. J. Burge*-, Alice oouibs. Frnest .1. 
Stone, f rank Woodcock, Nelli*- Mitchell. 
I he lollowing is a list of ten pupils of the Sc 
left School of this city who have attained the high 
est rank in recitation and deportment for the month 
ending May 7th, 1S7.‘» Hattie Bates, Cora S. Mat 
hew-. Ceorgh- W. Thumb.-, « arrie lv Maxcy, Lillian 
VI W lA/.iu H Smalley Fmina M. Welch, Fred 
A, Shute, Man 1 AP Mahuu. < ora f Beckett. 
svv\N\i!.i,i Mib- "lapb-s, I.-.p and wife 
their g-oden w*«l*litig. the until anni- 
versary, April TM. Manx relatives and friends 
were iv-ciii. an*I numerous valuable presents 
made. 
Bkooks The l»oti*e of f reeman A. Forbes, 
m*ar ihi- village, wa< hutned on the afternoon 
>1 tlie Fitll. with i.il*i-l of tin* content*. A de- 
prive chimney i- suppo*e*l t.» have been the 
trouble. N*« insurance. 
Sk;aicsp<»k 1. Il-*nrv Carter, a -hip carpenter 
employ cd i» M.tidv* rv* yard, on Aloud ay fell 
ir*mi a staging m the ground, striking his head 
oi a rock. Hi- skull was badly fractured, and 
was ih eight lie could live but a short time. 
* aptain Frank Cochran, of this town, died 
very sudden)v at Philadelphia, on the 11th 
inst.. aged Il»* was loved and respected by 
all that knew him. His remains were brought 
her*- by -tcalm*r < ambridge on Saturday. 
Eu»t Maine M. E Conference. 
Ih* foil..wing appointments were made by the 
Ca.-t Main*- M. F. Conference, which closed its se? 
* 'ii at Calais, Monday, at ii A. M. 
APPOINTMKN IS. 
K! IMI 11SI III* T, I. 1>. WAKIIWKI.I., PKhSlU 
IN*. M.DKlt. 
Bo>k*and, < P Liesse; l lioinaston, < F. Libby; 
b*.iui I: f h.-ma-t.o. -applied by 1». U. bawver, 
Friendship, ,! P baker; Cushing and South Wal 
tobor**, supplied b> J I rosby Waldoboro, .1 P 
Simonion N-itb and West Waldoboro, supplied by 
A. Plumer Washington, supplied by F. Bryant; 
\ nion, M >■ Prescott, Bristol, F. H iunneclitf, 
Bremen uml Bound Pond, David .Smith; Damans- 
■ i.tta and Damariscotta Mills, A. ,S fownsend, 
sbeepscot Bridge, D I True. Wiucasset, B. C. 
Went worth < b orgetown, supplied by I*. Higgins, 
Westport and Arrowsic, supplied by (>. Tyler; llodg 
) n » Mills and Booihbay, C. F. lvnowlton; South 
port, D. P. lhompaon; Woolwich, F. M. Fowler; 
Dresden, P. 1 Brown; Fast Pittston and White- 
M 1 Miller; Pittston, <«. <«. Winslow; Wind 
s--r and Weeks’ Mills, W B. Jackson, Cross’ Hill 
-and Biver-ide supplied by S. Bickmore, Palermo 
*u«l Mono lb-, to b<* supplied Morrill and Knox, 
supplied b\ J. F. lark, Winslow and Vassal boro, 
-upplie t r.y W J litlord; North and Fast Vassal 
Cure. ; W Day; China supplied by A. M. Wood; 
• liutun and Benton, S. L. Hunscom, l nity and 
Irov, A. J Clifford, >cursmont, N. Webb; Lincoln- 
vilie, supplied by J. B. Bean, ( aiuden, (.eorge H 
Knowles, Kockport, Ii. S. Arev. 
<«. A. Crawford, Chaplain Foiled State-Navy, anc 
member of Thomaston Quarterly Conference. 
i. 1 ■ 1 -TK1< I, AM.Ml »*KIN<h, PUK^IIMNG 
I'.I.Mhl!. 
Bangor, 1- ir-t Church, Cyrus Stun*-; Bangor, 
t moil \V. 1,. Brown, Hampden and West 
Hampden, < has. B. Dunn ; Winterport, i’hos. B. 
i upper• North bearsport and Monroe, to be sup- 
plied, Dixinont and Plymouth, John A. Plumer, Bremen aud F.ddington. J. A. L. Rich, )rono and 
\ « azie, <«. R. Palmer; l pper Stillwater and Argyle, 
M. D Mathews, Newport, Detroit and Palmyra, 
« has. A Springer; Kxeter, Levant and Comma, 
Kliflha Skinner, Harmony, Wellington and Brigh 
ion, Josiah Bean, Hartland, St. Albans and Pitts- 
field, J hrodore f.errish, < orintb and Fast Corinth, 
b A. Bragdon: Carmel aud Stetson, Walter Farr, 
Dexter and Ripley, Loren 1. llansconi; Garland, to 
b** supplied; Oldtown ami Bradley, to be supplied, 
Lincoln, James A. Mardeu, Dover ami Bear llill, 
W H. Williams; Guilford and Sangerville, W. B. 
i.idridge lirownville, Milo ami Sebec, supplied by harles A. Southard, Atkinson, Bradford ami Ilud- 
>ij, S. S Gross, Mattawamkeag and Winn, to be 
applied; Patten and Sherman, John 11. Bennett, Moulton, Hodgdon and Liuneus, John Morse; Mon- tieello, Littl'ton and Ludlow, supplied by F S y!em h; Fort Fairfield, Presque Isle and Lvndon, 
> H Bagley Dantorth, Weston and Bancroft, sup plied by Pei ley G Robinson, Top-field, Prentiss 
and Springfield, supplied bv K. A (Hidden. 
< f Allen, President of Maine State College, 
Orono. 1> H 1‘riban, <'Implant of l nited States 
Navy, and Member ol Hampden Quarterly Confer 
euce. 
WITH slant 1 I»IV!’K1< I. < 1*1.1 Mile, l'ltKSIDlM, 
l-.i.DMC. 
Bucksport, W. II Marsh, Fast Bucksport and 
Dedham, supplied by Virgil D Wardwell; Urlaud, 
supplied by W. 11. ( raw lord, Bucksport Centre, 
supplied by /. Davis; Orrington, A. Church, Centre 
aud South Orrington, S. H. Beale; Searsport, W. J. 
Jewett, Belfast ami Northport, G. Pratt ; Deer Isle, 
supplied by J. Williams; Castiue, North Castine, 
aud Doshen Shore, J. II. Mooers, Penobscot ami 
Brooksvllle, supplied by C. L. Kirkland, Surry and 
Brooklyn, o. R Wilson; Fllsworth, B. M. Mitchell; 
iremont and Fdeu, B. F. Stinson; Franklin, Sul 
bvan, Ac., S. Wentworth; Millbridge a«l Steuben, 
B C. Blackwood; Harrington and Clierrvlield, G. 
N Fldridge; Columbia Falls, Columbia, a'ud Addi- 
son supples, D. Fstabrook; Machias, Whitney ville, and Machiasport, B. B. Byrne; Cutler and Whiting 
to be supplied; l.ubec, West Lubec ami South Lu 
bee, A. J Lockhart; Pembroke, West and South 
Pembroke, Win. Reek; Kastport. I, (J. Whitney 
4 ulais, C. F. Haskell; Milltown and Princeton M 
4 Beale; Kobbinston, Charlotte aud Cooper, S. M* 
Duntou; Alexander, W esley, and Northtfeld, Chas! 
.Rogers. 
George Forsyth Principal of Fast Maine Confer 
ence Seminary, member of Bucksport Quarterly 
meeting. H. H. Clark, Chaplain in navy, uml mem- 
ber of Milltown Quarterly meeting conference. 
Darias of State Prison Birds. 
PourtHKF.F.i>siE, N. Y., May 14. While 
•engine No. 29, attached to an extra freight 
train going to New York city, was pass- 
ing through an arch at the Sing Sing State 
prison about four o’clock this morning, 
four convicts jumped on the engine, pre- 
-sented revolvers at the engineer and fire- 
man and compelled tnem to get off. They 
then cut the engine from the train and started southward, abandoning the engine three miles north of Tarrytown, where it 
was found with both of the cylinder heads 
fbroken. Officers are in pursuit. 
A Plucky Expressman. 
(From tlic Pittsburg Post, May s.) 
A bold attempt was made yesterday 
morning to rob the Adams Express tar 
attached to the Chicago Express train on 
the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago 
railroad, and resulted in'the instant death 
ol the robber. The ear was in charge ot 
messenger (i. II. Price, who runs lrom 
Chicago to tiiis city. The train which is 
due here at 12 :28 noon was on its way to 
this city. About three o’clock in the morn- 
ing as the train passed Lafayette, Indiana, 
distant two hundred and fifty-three miles 
lrom this eitv, Mr. Price was suddenly 
POXFBOSTKI) P.V A KomJKIt, 
a large and powerfully built man, whose 
face was concealed by a musk. The mes- 
senger was sitting near the middle of tin- 
car reading, and the train was running 
at a quick rate he did not have any knowl- 
edge ot the robber's presence until con- 
fronted by the latter. 
The robber demanded him to surrender 
and deliver up the key- of the sate. Mr. 
Price hastily ran to the rear end of the car 
and quickly pulled the bell rope, signal- 
ing the engineer to stop the train. '1 here 
was no hope of speedy assistance how- 
ever, as the rattle and racket of the cars 
would drown his voice and some time 
would be consumed in checking the train. 
The plucky messenger however, decided 
to await further developments, supposing 
that the robber had accomplices near bv. 
lie was again called upon to surrender, 
but refused, when the masked man 
nui;w a kf.voi.vf.i: ink 11 ui i> 
Ihe shot took effect in Mr. Price’s left 
forearm and glancing oil ploughed a little 
ehannel on his cheek, in having involun- 
tarily thrown up his arm to protect him- 
self The robber fired a second time, the 
shot striking the messenger in the fleshy 
part of the shoulder. Finding that the 
robber was determined to kill him Mr 
Price levelled his revolver and taking de- 
liberate aim fired, the 
l.AI.l. fNTKlitNi; Till to nun..i s i-.iiain 
I ilist above the right eve I’he man loll 
heavily to the floor dead, without speak- 
ing a word. Shortly after this the train 
was stopped and the employees hastening 
to the express ear, discovered .Mr. Price 
standing guard over the valuables, which, 
by the way, reached a large amount. Ho 
was bleeding profusely lrom his wounds 
but was found to be only slightly injured. 
On the floor about the dead robber was a 
pool of blood. The mask was removed 
from the dead man’s face, when lie was 
recognized as Hiram (' Ulinkiev, of Fort 
IV ayne, lnd.,yvhowas formerly employed 
as a freight conductor on the Ft. Wayne 
road, but was discharged a week or two 
since for stealing goods from a wrecked 
freight train. Wrapped about his arms 
were two bell cords, with which the rob- 
ber evidently intended to hiiui ,i < messen- 
ger- 
Till. ISOin I.EI-T AT t'UV.STl.lNI.. 
The train eontinueil its way to Crestline, 
Ohio, where the body was removed, and 
was delivered to the charge of the Coro- 
ner. Mr. Trice surrendered himsell to the 
authorities of that place, and Mr .1. Mi 
Lean, another messenger, took charge of 
the ear and brought it and the valuables 
it contained safely to this city, arriving 
about noon. Word ot the robbery bail 
reached the city in the morning, and 
quite a large crowd was attracted at the 
depot on (Irani Street to examine the ear. 
One end of the car was filled with sacks 
ol oats, and it was discovered that the 
robber had cut a hole in the panel of the 
door with a small saw, and pushing the 
sacks away, thereby gained entrance. 
The ear doors were (irmly bolted, and the 
noise arising lrom the running ol the ears 
prevented the messenger lrom hearing 
the robbers working at the door. 
r.si'Aiu. m mi. accomplices—Tin. i:i;a\ i 
M KSSENGEU. 
Mr. Trice thinks that lJlinkiey had two 
accomplices, who jumped otf the train al- 
ter it slackened up somewhat and after 
the shooting in the ear. He thinks the 
trio got on the train at Tima and that it 
was their intention to enter the ear when 
the messenger had surrendered. Mr. 
Trice, as stated, has been employed as a 
messenger but a short time, lie is a mar- 
ried man and resides at Touisville, Ky. 
He is represented ns a cool, determined 
and brave man, and from the pluck dis- 
played in this little scene is certainly en- 
titled ti> t fiat, distinction. 1> link ley was 
also married and leaves a wife and sever- 
al children at Ft \\ ayne We presume 
the authorities of the Adams Txpre-s Com- 
pany will recognize the faithfulness of 
their new employee by a speedy promo- 
tion at least, thus showing an apprecia- 
tion ot the dangers to which their messen- 
gers are subject and a desire to reward an 
employee when he is found faithful. 
The New York Herald tells a pitiful 
story about the daughter of llev. Joseph 
rhoiws, oi Woodhuii, N. V who recently 
put an end to her life after having been 
made the victim ot the unparalleled vil- 
lainy of a man to whom she was iately 
married, and for whom she lelt a happv 
home, followed by the. congratulations ol 
troops of friends. A few months since, it 
appears, Miss Thomas made the acquaint- 
ance of a man named John Farris, a dry 
goods clerk, who, by his pleasing address 
and winning manners, won Miss Thomas's 
heart. Marriage soon followed, t he father 
ot the bride himself officiating. 1'he couple 
started on their wedding lour, but it was 
not many days belorc the young w ife no- 
ticed a change in the conduct ol her hus- 
band. He became ugly and insulting, 
and fairly frightened his innocent wife by 
his dissolute condu-t. Mrs. Farris was 
almost crazed by the conduct of her hus- 
band, and to add to her misery Farris 
robbed her of all her money and valuables 
and then told her that he must leave hei 
as he already had a wife living in Ithaca 
The deceived bride was overcome with 
grief, and rather than return to her home 
and face the scandal her unfortunate mar- 
riage would make, she found employment 
as a domestic at the house of a prominent 
business man of Watkins. She tried to 
conceal her soitovv and outlive her nns- 
lortune, but her troubles so preyed upon 
her mind that she gave up in despair and 
determined to commit suicide. Accord- 
ingly, on Wednesday evening last, she 
stole out ot the house and walked down 
the railroad track near by until she (‘spied 
an approaching train. She then threw 
herself upon the track, and the whole 
train passed over her before it could be 
stopped. The mutilated remains were 
gathered up and sent to her parents, who 
were overwhelmed with grief at the tragic 
termination of their daughter’s lile. 
Wagner's Case. 
Hanuou, May 14. Louis II. 1'. Wagner, 
under sentence of death at the State Pris- 
on, through ex-.ludge Tapley, his counsel 
has petitioned for a writ of error for the 
correction ol errors in the record of court 
proceedings. The petition, which wilt ap- 
pear in the Whig and Courier, to-morrow 
morning, is on the ground that neither the 
judgment rendered by the court on his in- 
dictment, nor the sentence pronounced in 
the cause was warranted by or in accord- 
ance with the laws of the State, Imt con- 
trary thereto. Chief .Justice Appleton lias 
ordered notice ol a hearing to be given in 
Augusta, Tuesday, June 1st. 
The Grasshopper Pest, 
St. Lot is, May 17. The Governor this 
morning issued a proclamation calling on 
the people ol the State to observe Thurs- 
day, dune : Id, as a day of humiliation, last-! 
intr and prayer. Information comes to 
him from all sources that the state is 
threatened with the grasshopper pestilence 
to he followed by the failure ol crops, 
great distress and possible famine. Noth- 
ing hut the interposition of Providence 
can save us from the pest,and the Govern- 
or recommends that the supplications of 
tlie people be raised for Divine relief and 
protection. 
A fine three masted sell, of 'J!KJ tons has just 
Ixcn launched at Bucksport. She has been 
named the Thomas W. Holder, in compliment 
to the popular clerk of steamer Cambridge. To 
lie commanded hv ( apt. John Saunders. 
Jesse D. Bright, cx-Senator from Indiana, is 
now lying dangerously ill at his residence in 
Baltimore. 
It is announced that a three-wuarters interest 
in the Boston Post has been sold to Mr. K. I). 
Winslow for #300,00(1. The polities and char- 
acter of the Post will remain unchanged. 
The details ol the recent shooting ol 
Col. D. U. Anthony, editor of the Leaven- 
worth (Kansas) Times, and Postmaster of 
that city, by William Embry, editor of the 
Appeal, show that the affray was occa- 
sioned by some articles Anthony had pub- 
lished reflecting on the Typographical 
Union, its oflieers and members, and Mr. 
Embrv, ol tlie Appeal, espoused the cause 
ol the' Union. The feeling between the 
editors grew bitter, and they nearly came 
to blows several times betore the tragedy 
occurred. On Monday night last the edi- 
tors attended a dramatic performance at 
the opera house in that city, and between 
the third and fourth acts ol the play of 
“Leah,” Col. Anthony was coming down 
the steps leading from the parquette, when 
lie was met by Embry. Only a few words 
were exchanged, when Anthony struck 
Embry in the face, whereupon Embry 
drew a pistol and fired three shots. An- 
thony tottered to the top ol the stairs and 
sank fainting into a chair. The first shot 
struck the Colonel in the right breast, just 
below the collar-bone, severing a leading 
artery and causing violent, internal hemor- 
rhage. The excitement occasioned by the 
shooting was intense, and the officers suc- 
ceeded in wrenching the still smoking 
pistol from the hands, of the murderer as 
lie was cocking it tor the fourth time. 
The expression on hi face was absolutely 
fiendish. His eyes glared, his lace was 
ghastly pale, and he seemed like a man 
altogether out ol his senses. Col. Anthony 
was an old-time resident ol Kansas, and 
was a brother of Susan B. Anthony. He 
had been prominent in local and State 
polities tor many years, having served in 
ihe Legislature, been Mayor of Leaven- 
worth, Chairman of the Slate Republican 
Committee, and acted in other official 
capacities At last accounts Col. Anthony 
was still alive. 
Probate Court. 
. \ nu m.oi .'ii, >i i».k. n. r. ii i-i'. m.oisn-.K. 
I Ik- following business was transacted ut tb.- May 
Term of said Court 
A11U1X I ST it A f ION tiUAXII.il .IX 1-Maii.s of— 
Mary ('. Larrubee late of Searsport, .lob I.arrabi-e, 
Administrator; Samuel Clement late of \\ interport, 
,1 nines Murcii, Administrator, with the will annex 
e.l, r. P. Ijtiimby late of Belfast, John 11. (piiruby, 
Administrator, de bonis non; .Stephen Kllis lute of 
.Stockton, L. M. Cartridge, Administrator. 
id umiANs Ait.mntkd—1). W. Spratt over min- 
or heirs of Josephih l-ivans of Palermo; Albert \V. 
Dickey over minor heir of Albert Dickey late of 
North port; F.mily W. Tripp over minor heirs of 
Daniel Tripp late Freedom; Samuel A. Tibbetts 
over minor heirs of---(love late ot Dresden, 
Lincoln County; Hiram J. Black over minor heir 
of Joseph 1‘. Black late of Palermo. 
Lu i:\si: ro Sfi.i. Kfai. Kstatk »»n F.siatks 
oi—Minor heirs of Frank H. Frederick late oj Bel- 
fast, minor heirs of Richard Sherman late of \V in- 
terport ; minor heirs of F.dward Gay late ol \\ aldo; 
minor heir of Thomas F. Killman late ot Prospect; 
minor heirs of Pauline <_*. Kills late of liro«ks; minor 
heirs at law of Betsy C. Crosby late of Brooks ; Han- 
son W. Young late of Waldo; Lewis M. Wetherbee 
late of Belmont; Rebecca ,1. Young late, ol Winter- 
port ; Isaac A oung late of Thorndike. 
iNvr.vi'ouiKs Fii.f.o on Kstatfs oi—Halsey 
Keen late of Searsmont; Daniel Plummer late 
Montville, X.G. Hichborn additional late ol Stock- 
ton ; Joseph Y. Griffin late of Stockton; W alter F. 
Sargent late of Monroe; minor heirs of Joseph G. 
Whitcomb late of Waldo. 
Ao ot n rs At i.owf.d on Fsi atFs of—Daniel 
I ripp late of Freedom ; F/.ekiel Andrews late of 
Belfast; minor heir of Thomas F. Killman late of 
Prospect, minor heir of Albert Page late of-; 
minor heirs of Nathaniel Johnson late of Winter- 
port; minor heirs of Nehemiah R. ( oh- late of 
W interport; Nathaniel Gurney late ol Belfast; 
Aaron Fdgcomb late ol Lincolnville; Sarah T. 
Monroe late of Lincolnville; F.dward Kneeland late 
ot Stockton, Rufus B. AY hit more late of I’nity; 
Nancy llarriman late of Montville ; Statira F. spar- 
row Jute ol Prospect; Isaac Young late of Thorn- 
dike; Joanna Doyle ol Winterport, an insane person. 
Ai.t.owan' Mam: to Widows on Estatks of 
George C. Morgan, late <»f Burnham; David Bry 
ant late of Thorndike; Almon W. Clement late ol 
W aldo ; Rufus Drake late of Lincolnville; George 
A Buz/.ell late of Belfast; John West late ot Bel 
fa*!; V G Hichborn late of Stockton. 
F.nTAIIS Rfl'lcKsIn l. > I.Nsoi.v i:s ,\ G. 
Hichborn late ol Stockton, Halsey Keen late of 
Searsmont, Joseph ’t Griffin late ot Stockton ; 
IVtcr Littlelield late of Prospect. 
1*1 IITION III AImiI‘1 N t) C'llANOF. N.V Ml 
Percy Lonmin Brown, minor child of Win. .Land 
Mi lis.-a It. Brown, to Percy Romaiu Brock. 
Pi-imoN mik CiiANur.in Nami; F.lva A. .Moody 
ot Lincolnville, to Lb a A Rollins ; Sarah Lowell ot 
Searsmont, to Sarah I hompson. 
Will.' Pl;o!*.ATl-.l* Samuel Clement late ot Win 
terport, wherein after giving his three daughters 
.-acli #lo, the balance of his property, real and per- 
sonal, he bequeaths to his wife; Clarendon Black 
of Palermo, who after making sundry small bequests, 
devises to Nancy A. and Benj. F. Black, an undivid- 
ed half of his real estate, and the rents, profits 
and income to his wife during her life time; Sarah 
c. Killman late of Prospect, in which she bequeaths 
to her daughter Kate 1. Killman, all her personal 
property during her natural life. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Economical Xkw Food. docents will buy 
a package of Sea Moss Farinc, made from pure 
Irish Moss, which will make fit) kinds of dishes, 
siii'li as cakes; pies, puddings, etc., or 1<> quarts 
of custard*, jellies, creams, charlotte Kusse, 
Plane mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and 
Grocers. 1 vr. 
Why will you sutler with a disagreeable 
cough, when Adamson’s lJotanie i’ough Bal- 
sam will surely and speedily cure you? Sold 
every w here, oo and To cents. 
An assessor asked a woman bow many chick- 
ens she had, and, doubting her word, proceed- 
ed to count them. She took him to tin.* bee-hive, 
kicked it oyer, and invited him to count the 
bees. 
Pent \ ian Svitt t*. This valuable medicine 
lias been silently making its way into public 
favor by the numerous remarkable cures it has 
performed. Its singular efficacy is owing to 
the protoxide of iron which in this prepara- 
tion remains unchanged, and is the only form 
in which this rihd r/riiimd of healthy blood 
can be supplied. 
A < onneetieut girl patiently listened to a long 
declaration of lo\e, pathetic and proposing from 
a young man, and then knocked the poetry all 
out of him by saving, “Now let us talk about 
your business a Hairs.” 
It lias become potent to the world that there 
i* co medical practitioner of eminence who has 
failed to recognize the immense \ alue as a oura- 
live agent ot Hunt a t iriilcii i;, 1 ins invalnahte 
prepnration lias attained a wide spreading pop- 
ularity from the extraordinary triumph it has 
aehieved over kidney, bladder and glandular 
diseases, whether elironie nr otherwise, gravel, 
diabetes, errors of youth, excesses, and all 
complaints ol the urino-genital organs in either 
sex speedily disappear by its use. 
A young bride, who had been fashionably 
educated was asked by her fond husband to at- 
tend to the ordering of the dinner, as lie shouldn't 
have time to go to market. It is a fact that she 
hlandiv requested tiie butcher to send home a 
"leg of tongue, seventeen pounds of steak, and 
two halibut."’ 
Stop That Cough. 
No pulmonary complaint however obstinate, 
can resist the healing influence of ]>R. Mounts' 
SYlit P OF T\lt, tVTl.Il CHERRY AND tlORK- 
iioi mi. Nothing that we have ever sold nets 
so promptly and effectually, in coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, sore throat., asthma, and all diseases 
of the throat, lungs and chest leadingto eon- 
sumption. It is a certain cure for Whooping 
Coi on and Citoi p. Contains no opium and is 
pleasant to take. Cough worn victims whose 
inngs are racked and torn with paroxysms that 
threaten to choke them, find speedy relief in its 
use. Trial size 10 cents. Ask for Mr. Morris' 
Syrup, take no other. Sold by AVm. O. Poor 
&. Son Belfast. Alfred Hooper, Searsport, 
A. .1. Jordan, Orlatul. .1. W. Perkins ,t Co., 
Portland, General Agents. lvrtU 
NOTICE. 
Tlu*r<* will be ji meeting of the 1 >« m tcratic County 
1 ommitlee of Waldo County, lit Belfast, on h ridav, 
May 'JS, at 1 o’clock 1*. M., for the purpose of ap 
pointing Town Committees, and transacting any 
other business that may come before the Committee. 
In towns where Committees have been chosen the 
Chairman thereof are requested to send the names 
to the Chairman or some other member of the 
County Committee, previous to the meeting. 
C. II. MCBCII, Chairman. 
Belfast, May l'.», 1875. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When yon visit or leave the City of NEW Y'OliK, 
save annoyance ami expense of carriage hire’ amt 
stop at the tiBUn irmiosr motel, op- 
posite tiie GRAND CENTRAL DEPO'I. It lias over *150 elegantly furnished rooms amt is fitted up at an 
expense of *1100,000. Elevator, steam and all mod- 
ern improvements. European Plan. The REM- 
XAVHA1VTN. Lunch Counter and Wine Rooms 
are supplied witli the best the markets can furnish. 
The cuisine is unsurpassed. Rooms for a single per- 
son, *1,50 and *-* per day; rich suites lor families 
proportionately low, so that visitors to the city and 
travelers run live more luxuriously, for less money 
at the GRAND UNION, than at any other first-class 
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel 
every minute for all parts of the City. G. F. & AY. 
D. GARRISON. Managers. lyrsplti 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
Every moment of delay makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice 
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con- 
sumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to 
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See 
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates 
of many persons of the highest respectability, who 
have been restored to health, after being pronounced 
incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as 
these evidences will show ; but the cure is often pro- 
moted by the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these 
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck cer- 
tifies that most any case of Consumption may be 
cured. 
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays, from 9 to 3 o’clock 
•Ian. 13th and 27th, Feb. loth and 24th, and March 
10th and 24th. Consultations free; but for a thorough 
examination of the lungs, with the Kespirometor, 
the price is $5. 
> 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of- 
fice, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, where all letters of advice must be 
addressed. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, May 19,1875. 
Flour, $5.OOa9.50:Round Hog, loal'J 
Corn Meal, $1.05aOO|Clear Salt Pork, $27a29 
Rye Meal, $1.25a00 Mutton per lb., SalO 
Rye, $1.25a00 Lamb per lb., 9al0 
Corn, l.OGaOo Turkey per lb., 18a22 
Barley, OGal.OOChicken per lb., 18a22 
Beans, 2.2oa3.00jDuck per lb., 18a20 
Marrowfat Pea-:, 1.50al.75!<Jeese per lb., Itia20 
Oats, 75a80 Hay per ton, $12al0 
Potatoes, 50a55 Lime, $l 35aO.CO 
Dried Apples, salo,Washed Wool, 40a44 
Cooking Apples, 40a50 Unwashed Wool, 3oa33 
Butter, 25a30 Pulled Wool, 40a44 
Cheese, lSaCO Hides, 7aOC 
Eggs, 14al5 Calf Skins, HaOO 
Lar.l, Halo Sheep Skins, $1.00al.75 
Reel, 9al2lHard Wood, $5.5». afi.lO 
Baldwin Appl« 7oa.75'Soft Wood, $o Gt'al.CO 
Veal, ,'aOS]Dry Pollock, 4i 5 Dry Cod. "as!straw $7.(Oa8 
Plaster, 1.301 Shorts per c., 2.00 
H i. Seed, 3.50a2.75 | Clover Seed, Halo 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
W ednesday, May l 
A t mnrkctfor the current week—Cattle 21104 ; shoe p 
and Lambs 2174; Swine 0,300; number ol W estern i 
Cattle 2575. Northern Cattle and W orking Oxen and 
Milch Cows, 2420 Eastern Cattle, 00. .j 
Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs. live weight. Ex- \ 
tra quality $?50a7 72; first quality 0 75 a7 37 1 2; j 
I second quality $o 25afifi2; third quality $5 25afi ea>; 
poorest grade of e«»arseOxen, Bulls, &c., $3 55a5 00. 
Brighton Hides 7 12c per lb. Brighton fallow 
fie per lb. 
I Country Hides-fi 12u7e per lb. Country fallow 
| 5ao 1 2c per lb. 
Calf Skins—15a17»c per lb. Sheep and Lamb Skins 
$2 0ua$2 50 each. Lamb ■'kins aoe each. Sheared 
Skins 3.0c each. 
W orking Oxen—W e quote sales of 1 pr, gth T ft 
ii in. for $235; 1 pr, fi ft. $li»5; 1 pr. 7 ft, 2 in. $150; 
1 prfi ft. fi in. $h*7; 1 pr, «'• ft. 7 in, $lfi>; 1 pr. 7 ft. 
$215; lpr.fi ft 10 in. $190 00 per pair; 1 pr. ft fi ii 
in. $lt>5. 
Store Cattle Yearlings $1 la'5 ; two year olds $15 
a27 ; three year olds $15a48 per head. 
Milch Cows—We quote extra at $55af 5 ; ordinary 
$2oa50 per head. Store Cows $18a4o per head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Ktoiu the W est there was a 
good supply, all owned by butchers, costing, landed 
at Brighton from fiafi 3-4c per lb. From the North 
the supply was light,prices ranging from l-2a7 per 
lb. Spring Lambs 14ulfi per lb. 
Swine lew Store Pigs, wholesale lOalle peril*, 
retail, 10 l-2al3c. Fat Hogs 5000 in market; prices 
8 1-2H8 3-4c per lb. 
MARRIED. 
lu this city, May lath, by Kev. S. (ioodenough, 1 
George 11. Duncan and Carrie E. Gardner, both ol 
Belfast. 
lu Searsmont, May lUth, Mr. Duncan M. Fuller 
of Camden, and Miss Georgia K. Babb of Searsmont. 
No card:". 
In Prospect, May 1st, h\ W. 11 Ginn, Mr. Gran 
vide L. Harriman of Stockton and Mrs Clara F 
11arrimau of Prospect. 
lu Isiesboro, Mav lUth, by Simon 1 >. Sprague, 
Esq., ('apt. Milton .). Whitcomb and Mrs. Abigail 
K. Coombs, both of isiesboro. 
lu Boston, May 1st, Mr. Charles K. Pendleton ami 
M\ra F. Prescott, both of Camden. 
In Kockland, May l'-Kh, Erastus A. Tuttle, Esq,, 
of Boston, and Miss Edith .1. Lindsey of Kockland. 
In Lincolnville. May 4tli, Mr. Zealor A. Young 
and Miss Sarah A. Young, botli of South Thomastou. 
At Tenant’s Harbor, April ifsth, Edward r. Mc- 
Lellan and Betsey ( '. Maloney. 
In Tlioniaston, May 10th, Mr. Owen Koscoe Kei- 
zer to Miss Delia Hunt, both ot Thomastou. 
DIED. 
Obituary not tees, beyond the Date, \ nine and, Aye 
mustbe paid for.) 
In this city, March ath, George Patterson, aged 
vears. 
In Newport, May f»th, Fannie L., wife of W D. 
Sargent, aged _'4 years, months and 11 days. Ban- 
gor papers please copy. 
in Swunville. May ‘*th, Belinda, wife of Kev. Isaac 
Moore, aged 71 veai s. 
lu West Camden, April “»th. Lizzie I daughter 
of Amo." B. and Melinda .1. Oxloii, aged i. years and 
4 months. 
lu Camden. May loth, Jabez Ames, acrid S'. years. 
In South New burg, May nth, Sally Grunt, aged 7*. 
years, u months and 11 du\ s. 
In Kockland, May nth, Samuel II. Marston, Esq., 
aged s:5 years, 11 months and '-’7 days. 
In South t homastou, May 1st, Mr. George Snow- 
del, aged 77 years, days. 
At Dix Island, May 11th, Mrs. Sarah Boyd, wife 
of Fred Grosser, aged US years, 4 months, 4 days. 
In Camden, \pril vsth, Arthur M., son of Lot M. 
and Abide A Kuowltou, aged y* years, 1 month and 
t'. days. 
In riionuRtoi., May sth, Mr. Domnick Gra\ aged 
oO year-. 
In riiomaston. May 1*>Ili, Annie Maude, daughter 
ofSaulbrd and ll< hn D< laiio, «o««1 ■ \<:u 11 mos. 
and 1 I da\ s. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
Alllll VKI>. 
May 11th, Schr. Geo. E. Prescott. Guptill, Phila 
dolphin. 
May l'Jtli. Schrs. Orion. Patterson, Sab n. It. M. 
Condon, McCarty, Aiue&bury; Lari, ( un 
Ellsworth. 
May lUtli, Seh". Empress, (iarnett, Boston ; M W 
Drew, French, llobbkeii; Kail load, Webster, 
Portland. 
May 14t.h, Schrs. Abby (iale, West, Bangor Lil 
lian, Kyan, Bangor; ('atimriue, liiake, (Kington 
SAILED. 
Miy\ loth, Schr. Helen Marr, Duncan. Baltimore. 
May lltli, Schrs. Empire, Kyan, New York; .1. (i. 
Drew, Wadlin, Jacksonville. 
May nth, Schr". Banner, Coombs, Boston; Sam’l 
McMancmy. Wall", Koekport. 
May 1-4til, Geo. E. Prescott, Guptill, Kockland. 
May lath, Schrs. Orion Patterson, (bland; A bln 
(iale. West, Boston. 
May Kith. Schr. Kail Koad, Webster, Cast me. 
May 17th, Schr. Earl, Cunningham, Kondout. 
Dr. Homer 
Wild, deliver a complimentary lecture to tie ladies, on the Law s of Kcproduetion and Mu 
ternal Management of Children, in the Cniversalist 
Vestry, Belfast, on Saturday evening, Ma\ 
Belfast, May l'.», ls7a. -UvvJd 
Freedom Notice. 
I JOB LAKKABEE, of Searsport, Me, in con 9 sideration of one dollar, hereby give to iny 
minor daughter, Eliza Larrabee, the remainder of 
the time ot her minority, with full power to transact 
business in future upon her own account, and shall 
pa\ no bills of her contracting after this date. 
JOB LAKKABEE. 
\\ itnes q W. D. S.w \i: 
Searsport, April 17, 1n7UwhB 
Diatrirt Court of the t ‘nit at Stahr. Di^tri.t ot 
Maine. 
In the matter of WILLIAM j /(| TREAT, Bankrupt. \ 7 J 
The third general meeting of tin* creditors ot said Bankrupt, will beheld at Belfast, in said 
District, on the 7th day of June, A. D. 1875, at ;wo 
o’clock, I*. M., at the Custom House, before Chav 
Hamlin, Esq., one of the Registers in Bankruptcy 
in said District, for the purposes named in the 
Twentv-eiglit Section of tin- Bankrupt Act ot March 
2, 1807. 
WM. (1. CROSBY. 
\VM. M* (jlLY'ERY. \ " 1 
Belfast, May is, 1875. -2w4d 
Commissioners' Notice. 
WE, the subscribers, having been appointed by the Hon. Asa Tliurlough, Judge of Probate, 
to receive and examine the claims of cieditors to 
the ('.state of 
JOH N WEST, late«of Belfast, deceased, 
represented insolvent, do hereby give notice that 
six months are allowed to said creditors to bring in 
and prove their claims; and that we shall attend 
that service at the office of Joseph Williamson, in 
Belfast, on the first -Saturdays in July aid October, 
1875, at ten o’clock, A. M. 
W. II. BURltri.E. 
:;w4«; <i. E. WALLACE.. 
MILLINERY (JOODSl 
MRS. ROSE SHELDON 
Ha- just returned from Boston with a large stock of 
Spring and Summer 
MILLINERY! 
Which are offered at 
Low UPrices. 
Thanking our friends and the public for past pa 
tronage, we would st licit a continuance of the same. 
All work promptly attended to. 
Please call and see us at our old place, No. 1J 
(up stairs) l’benix Row. 
D. S. CRESSEY. 
Belfast, May IP, 1875.—!Jw4(> 
2() TONS WHITE MIDDLINGS 
Just received per Sclir. Lizzie J. Clark, and for Sale 
Low at Win. Pitcher & Sons, by 
tf42 V. C. PITCHER. 
April 20, 1875. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE Co partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the style of L. A. Knowl- ton & Co., is tins day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The business of the late firm can be settled by either 
of the partners at the store recently occupied by the lirm. L. A. KNOW ETON. 
C. 1*. HAZELT1NK. 
Belfast, May 1, 1875.—6\v44 
The business will be continued by the undersign- 
ed, who will be glad to see the old customers, and 
assures them of all advantages of the market. 
L. A. KNOWLTON. 
| PaOBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
of Waldo. 
TITHE UNDERSIGNED, Guardian of Horatio G. 
JL Moore of Frankfort, in said County, a non com- 
pos, respectfully represents that said ward is seized 
and possessed of certain real estate situate in said 
Frankfort, being the homestead of said Ward; that 
an advantageous oiler of seven hundred dollars has 
been made by Elias J{. Moore of said Frankfort, for 
said estate, which otter it is for the interest of all 
concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds there- 
of to be put out on interest, or in trust for the main* 
tainance of said ward. 
Whehefoke your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey said real 
estate of said ward to said Moore for said sum. 
F. L. TRUNDY. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of May, A. D.’l87f». 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to he published three weeks successively 
in the Republican .Journal, a paper primed at Bel- 
last, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be 
held at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on 
the secoud Tuesday of June next, at ten o’clock in 
file forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be granted. 
ASA THTRLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
of Waldo. 
TTT11I UNDERSIGNED, Guardian of l.ucy J. 
Pickard of Burnham, in said County, minor heir of Alison Pickard, late of Plymouth, Somerset 
County ,deceased, respectfully represents that said 
minor is seized and possessed of certain real estate described as follows- all the interest of said ward 
in a certain piece of land situated in said Plymouth, being one undivided quarter part of the homestead farm ol said Alison Pickard, deceased ; that an ad- 
vantageous otter of one hundred and twenty-five dollars have been made for the same by Ashley \\ ard of Plymouth, in said County, which otter it is lor the interest of all concerned immediately to ac 
eept. the proceeds of sale to be placed at interest for tlie benefit of said wind. Said Guardian therefore 
prays lor license to sell and convey the above des- cribed real estat*- to the person making said offer. 
MERCY D. PICK ARD. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol May, A. D.. 1&7j. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That tlie 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested bv 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order there 
on, to lie published three weeks successive!v in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to b« held at the 
Probate Office in Belfast, aforesaid, on the second I Tuesday ot June next, at ten o’clock in the fore I 
noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the : 
same should not be granted. 
ASA ITirni.nl <. ff. .lullin'. 
A true copy, Most —li. 1*. I-'m-.i.ii, Register. 
At a I robot e < .ourt lit Til ut llollust, within and for 
the C utility ol \\ ulilo, on the second Tuesday ol May, A. IT, 1875. 
It V AW 1 Allli VR, named Kxecutrix in n J certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Dexter Farrar, lute of North 
port, in said County of Waldo, deceased hat in- 
presented said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said l.ucy Ann, give notice to all persons interested by causin— a ropy of this order to he published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed ut Relfast that they 
may appear at a I'robatc ourt. lo he held at Relfast 
w ithin and for said County, on the second Tuesday oi Jane next, at ten ot tlie chick before noon, and -how cause, it any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA I'lll'RljUT;If, Judge. A true copy. Attest- It. 1'. I'n.u,. Register 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within anil for 
tie ( onnt> ol Waldo, ou tin second Tuesday of .May, A. 1>. 1875. 
)I>. I.AMSOX, named Lxerutor in a certain in • struinent purporting to be the last will and 
testament of (ieorge Pushor. late of I nitv, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will for Probate. 
ordered, That the said Lamson give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Kepub lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Belfast, within 
and I'M said County, ou the second Tuesday of dune next, at teii of the dock before noon, and 
-how cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not he proved, approved and allowed. 
AS \ TIH RLOmi, Judge. I 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Tii i.n, Register. ! 
\t a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tbe County of Waldo, on the .-ecuml Tuesdav of 
May, A. 1). Ib7f». 
RKlT.l A. HOLT.IS, son of Moses Hollis, late of Waldo, in said County of Wald.., deceased, having presented a petition that lie mav be appoint- ed Administrator on said deceased's estate. 
< H'dered, That the said Keuel A. gi\ e notice to all 
pi rsons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the IPpubli- 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to hr held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second I'm sduy of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why tin prayer of saiit petition should not be granted. 
ASA fill If Lore H, Judge. \ true copy, Attest B I*. Fll-l.h, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ol Waldo, on the second I'uesdav id 
May, A. 1>. 1*73. 
]J^L\1RA I’Ll M M l-.R, widow of Daniel Plitmmer lat< of Mont\ ill**, in .-aid ( .unity of Waldo, de 
ceased. Lax ing presented a petition lor an allowance 
from the personal estate ol'said deceased 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Llvira. give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy id 
*l»is order to be published three weeks successix •-!> ill the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they max appear at a. Probate Court, to be held at 
Bella-t, within and for said Couiitx, on the second 
I'uesduy of June next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they hie •. whv the 
prayer of aid petition should not be granted. 
ASA fill RLOl (.11 Judge 
A true cop',. Attest B. P Tit n, Register. 
New Shoe Store! 
New Shoe Store! 
New Shoe Store! 
I 
—AT — 
IM S IM I S BLOCK ! 
IMIRCTS ItLOCk! 
IMIIMIS ItLOCk ! 
C IIIIM IS STREET. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A LARGE STOCK 
OF 
i Boots, Shoes and Slippers 
of'every \ ariety ami St vie, fur 
Ladies’, Misses’, Mens’ and Boys’ Wear, 
\\ Itiolft will be Sold at 
LOW PRICES! 
— 
'st-Remember that the place to buv Roots 
jRg? and Shoes CHEAPisit the 
Peirco Block, Shoe Store, 
Opposite II AY FORD Block. 
EPHRAIM MADDOCKS. 
Belfast, May Is, 1S75. — f>wh‘» 
Farm for Sale. 
-o- 
THE subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the east side of the 
river, the farm contains NO acres 
of land, good house, barn and out 
buildings; a young orchard of 7* 
trees; well watered, and wood enough for home 
consumption. The farm is in a good neighborhood 
on the Searsport road, one half mile from the lower 
bridge. Terms reasonable. Inquire of. <’apt. T. R. Sill I E, Pilot on board Steamer Cambridge. 
Relfast, .May 20, 1N75.—3nios4f»* 
Special ITotice! 
-o- 
PTMI E subscriber has determined to rinse out, and 
X offers to the public U\< entire Stock, consisting of 
Cloths, 
Clothing, 
Hats, Caps and 
Furnishing Goods 
Also the greatest bargains yet offered in 
Oil-Cloths & Window Shades, 
At prices that cannot fail to suit the purchaser. 
Will sell the Stock at a discount to any person 
wishing to go into trade, and will lease the store for 
a term of years at reasonable rates. 
1 mean business to any one who wishes to pur chase. 
it ir m ARNOLD HARRIS. Belfast, May 13, lN75.~l.»tf 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER OF 11 TONS, WELL 
found and in good order. Apply to 
D. W. DYER & SON, Belfast.—45tf 
GRAND 
OPENING 
—OF NEW— 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 
We cannot enumerate the names, grades, 
and prices of our New Stock of (foods, suffice 
it to say that our assortment never was larger, 
and selected with more care to suit the public 
taste in S i YI.KS and l'lift ’ES than at present. 
In this department we can show our cus- 
tomers an unusual variety at PRICES 
that cannot fail to secure a ready 
P V R C H A S E 
We have in Stock a good supply of INDIA 
PAISLEY, RERUN and AMERK V.N 
Woolen Shawls at extraordinary 
LOW PRICES. 
Summer Cress Cambrics and Percales. 
W c are selling tie' REST style of ('ambries 
and Percales for 11 and l.*> ets per yard, 
former prices *2.'» ets. per yard". 
■! n •«> 
REMNANTS. 
Ladies would do well to look over our 
Slock of REMNANT GOODS. Wo 
have a LARGE SLPPLY and from 
the amount that is sold daily at 
our counters, prove that 
they are appreciated. 
Remnant Dross Ronds, 
rAMIllt/CS, 
rin.xrs, 
Id'l'TOXS, 
\V(t()l,/'A n, X1 
.17' It.Hill HA ltd. IIXS, 
PARASOLS! 
Wi' have ju«t pui-cliasoil a r.AIKJK SfTPl.Y 
<•!' IIh-si- «;t m »|is ami offer tlmm at I < >\\" 
rule ! •: s 
HOSIERY! 
We shall make HOSIERY our specialty, and 
for that purpose have purchased largely. 
Look it the Stockings \vc an* '■.oiling 
f<*r 12 1-2 cents. 
FANCY GOODS! 
\V. have in Sleek a Yeiv valid,' of 
1ST eolc-Ties, 
Kid G-loyes, 
Rudnng’s, 
HeuidRer chiefs, &z,o. 
An examination of our Hoods i- solicited. 
Geo. \Y. Pmrkett & Co. 
I f AYFORIO BLOCK, 
( Mmrch St reel, 
4.» 
Look ! Look ! Look ! 
New Firm! 
New Goods! 
rpm; undersigned have latch returned from l?o- A tun witli a Large Stock <*t the following good- 
Cloths, Clothing, Gents, 
Furnishing Goods, 
READY MADE CLOTHIMG, 
Rubber and Oil Clothes, 
CARPETINGS 
Of all descriptions. 
FURNITURE. 
Brackets, Trunks,Valises, Paper 
Hangings, Curtains, &c., &c. 
Having purchased the interest of Mr. W'ehher, of 
the Firm of \\ ehber & t’orter, we are prepared to do 
T \ T r HhTMi 1 *n die latest Stvle, and war- 
,.llul tl iN-rtect Fit in every 
case. \\ e also have on hand and manufacture to 
order 
CASKETS AND COFFINS 
of every description. Having secured the services 
of a tirst-class workman, we are prepared to do all 
kiml “TURN IT U HE RE PAIR IN (i 
and ri’llOLSTKKINd, Picture Framing, &c. 
( all and examine our goods and we will satisfy 
you with both price and qualit} 
Porter Brothers, 
SEARSPORT. ME. JmtowH 
ANNOUNCEMENT ! 
New 
Store! 
New 
Goods! 
New 
Business! 
WE hereby inform our friends, acquaintances and the public generally, that we have leased 
one of the stores in the New Block near the Shoe 
Factory, on Main Street, where we will be pleased 
to see them all at any and all times, and show them 
our goods which we will sell at as LOW or LOWER 
Prices than they can be purchased in Maine. 
Stock New & Fresh 
Shall make a specialty of keeping on hand every 
tiling in the line of 
Farmer's Furnishing Goods. 
And propose to make our Store the Farmers’ Head 
quarters aud 
Farmers’ Exchange 
For Waldo County. 
Farming Tools 
Of every description, Plows, Harrows, Horse Hoes, 
Cultivators, Road Scrapers, Shovels, Forks, &c., &c. 
Also a full line of Field and Carden Seeds. 
Please call and cxumine before purchasing else- 
where. 
IRVIN C ALDER WOOD. 
SAMI'EL CALDKRWOOD. 
Belfast, April 8, 1875. tf4o 
LOW PRICES i 
GOING DOWN! 
HARD TIMES! 
-AM) — 
Dinsmore & Son 
ARE PREPARED WITH THE 
BIGGEST STOCK OF 
Boots & Shoes 
EVER BROUGHT INTO BELFAST, 
WHICH THEY BOUGHT FOR 
C-A -S-H ! 
AND Will! II THEY WILL SELL FOR 
O-^-3-ti I 
At 'till lower prices than they have ever befure 
offered. They have some excellent 
Cable Screw Wire Shoes 
MADE EXPRESSLY FOR 
SCHOOL BOYS! 
ANo some Lace and Button Boots for 
SCHOOL G-IRLS! 
Made the same wav, and they 
W arrant Every Pair 
4 *11 iiivi sec them before you buy, for they 
S i: L 1 
Lower lhan Any Other Dealer. 
tu Lillies French Kid. and Fine Serge Boots 
they have their regular goods, the same thev 
have kept for years, with their name on every 
pair, and which are acknowledged to he the 
BEST GOODS 
IN THE (TTY. 
A' to Gentlemen’s Fine Shoes and Boots, 
all they a-k N for you to come and look over 
their Stock. They have ali the very 
LATEST STYLES! 
.17 -III. PRICES, 
iu Hand. .Maehine and < aide Sowed, and they 
canind be e\ecl!od in >TY LL, KIT or WLAIL 
Look at them in their Show Window. 
For Working Boots and shoe>, for Mm, Wo- 
men, Boys and Uirls, they have some which 
wm* mad'* e.\|»re>>ly for their < u-dom Trade, 
w iiii h lie s Ju ill Warrant to do < iood M»rvire. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
A Bi«? Lot of Women’- Front Lae.- and (’on- 
ijress Boots for 
$ 1 . O O ! ! 
pi:r PAiit 
CASH! 
i \;oi( \i.i. ami ski-: i ni: 
New Style Walking Shoe! 
Finally you will find an\ kind of Boon and 
Shoes you ma\ want, and will >ave money b\ 
buying your ^|»riiu and Summer Stock of 
DINSMORE & SON. 
Iu I... 
A. B. MATHEWS 
i.atk or Tin; firm or 
FIELD & MATHEWS’ 
II \s not nil i' Ol'T 
A BLODGETT & CO/S 
STOCK OF FHUN ITURF! 
70 MAIN STREET 
And is making large addition5? to the t«M*k u Inch In 
will >ell at the l-ave.-t li\ ing prices ,nf>a 
t 
-si ( H VS 
t IIA V RED <(■ PARLOR snrs.PARI.OR 
EARLES .KARRI.E it- WOOD EoE. 
It A TLRhES, AH\ EX'i I v 1)7,77- 
IXO DESKS. WORK EARLES 
unK LOOK!XU ULASSES. 
/.' V EEXsio \ J’ARLES 
it SIDE HOARDs. 
ASH AND PAINTED SETTS ! 
Ci INS | AN If.A ON HAND. 
ALL KINDS OF 
BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS. &c.. &c. 
A No a nice assortment of 
Bring Beds, Mattresses and Feathers! 
1 would call special attention to our stock of 
CASKETS & COFFINS! 
To those who have to purchase I would say I have 
them all grades, from the lowt-sl price that they n 
possible be sold for, to the nicest WAI.NI T a: 1 
R< )SF.\Y<)l)l), 
-ALSO- 
Metal io Burial Cases ! 
Same patterns as were sold by FI Fid) & 
m a i m:\vs. 
REMEMBER THE Pl.ACE.M 
tfl; TO Main Street, Belfast Me 
A. B. MATHEWS, 
BITTERS! 
DR. R, MOODY’S 
VEGETABLE BITTERS 
The best SritiM; Bittkk in tin* market. 
Its peculiar me deal properties gives it a precedent 
I above all others ior loss of Appetite, Debility, Indi- 
gestion, Jaundice, and all kindred diseases which 
people are subject to in the Spring and Summer, it 
is an excellent tonic, and used in connection with 
iron, builds up the system, and makes well the sick 
and suffering. For sale wholesale and retail by 
R. H. MOODY, Druggist, 
tf'WCorncr of Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me. 
GET THE BEST BLOOD! 
MORRILL CHIEF 
This Splendid Stallion ia l*» 
yna years old, stands 10 hands high and weighs •saicr' HIM) pounds, lie was brought from \ er L 1 /:\ „,„„i by i). K. I.ucy, and Ins pedigree is as 
iv.ib.ws ■ Morrill Chief was sired by 1 oung Morrill, 
Ir he by Young Morrill, and he by Old Morrill, he 
bv Woodbury Morgan, he by Ju-t n Morgan. Old 
Morrill’s Dan. was By Harris Han.hleto .ian Morrill 
Chief’s Dam was by Napoleon, lie by Hint Morgan, 
he bv Sherman Morgan, and lie by .lustin Morgan. 
Morrill Chief’s Hraiid Dam by Sliennun Morgan, 
Ir he by Sherman Morgan. 
Morrill Chief will stand at my stable in North 
Searsport on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays, on Saturdays lie will be at Belfast. 
TFRMS -To warreiit, $10.00. By the Season, 
$*.00. Singls Service, $5.00. Colts liolden for ser- 
vice of the horse. K. W. SEAVEY. 
North Searsport, May 13, 1875.—4 w45* 
WANTED! 
DA AIT riMICU DC Can he supplied with rANI rmlonno work by applying at 
ROTE & QUIMBY’S. 
Only GOOD SEWERS need apply. 
Belfast, May 13, 1875.—45tl*. 
;New Goods / 
;H. H. Johnson & Co., 
Invito attention to tlieir Kir'-rint St " ut 
N K \\ 
Spring & Summer Dressllouiis 
Which they offer nt greatly reduce,! ,ii.e 
Especial attention is called to tlieir I.urge 
Xcw All Wool Camel's Hair Plaid, 
ami Plain Goods for Puttin'/ 
also Twilled Sere/es. 
STEEL AND GREY GOODS, 
in every Grade. 
GUINET BLACK SILKS, 
iu all grade-'. 
SILK POPLINS, 
In \ ariety of Shades, which cannot b*- surj as> 
ed for Quality and Cheapnt *.■*. 
Black Brilliautines, Mo- 
te, Alpacas from 25 to $1,25. 
A SPLENDID LINE 01 
Black Cashmeres 
IX A LI GRADES. 
Heavy and Fine Drap'd1 Fie, 
H>R LADIES’ SAC^EE>. 
FIXE COLORED 
Alpacas ami Mohairs 
25 Cents Per Yard! 
A LARGE ASSORT MEM oK 
Paisley Shawls 
and Striped do. 
Woolen Shawls! 
IX ALL GRADE' 
SUN UMBRELLAS, 
Parasols & Sun-shades! 
IN EVERY VARIETY 
A tine Assortment of .SACK I'RIMMING'. 
ing ol 
Thread. Malta and Yak Laces. 
—A L S ci 
Fringes, Passementerie Foils 
AND 
OR.rsr^K MENT8 * 
Tin* Largest Assortment of 
IMECK TIES, HAMBURGS 
FANCY GOODS ! 
F.ver ollered in thi^marki i. 
-4» -» »- 
Ladies call ami examine our Large >r.»,-k •-t m 
II AIK SHIKIIIS 
Recently re«eive<l from New York, which .. 
selling at Prices Cheaper thun c m be -urn! 
elsewhere. 
Millinery Goods 
Ladies will please call and examine mir I \R« I 
and well selected .Stock ot 
Bonnets. Hats. Flowers and 
Feathers ! 
Which we feel confident canimi !•* n; i 
variety or style in this city. 
tf tj 'New (iooiis receis 1 every It .at 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
May l^rv II 
Forest tar, 
l* ‘i new preparation. containing all tie in* di 
cal properties id ronmioti Tar. >. p;ir.ilcd f• •»im 
the Mark and impure product', and-dmuid 
kept in every familv It F it. md repaid* m 
all cases where euro can be deep d. md i' tie 
only preparation of Tar approved am! ii'* 
phvsicians us a standard remedy 
Forest Tar, 
For Consumption, HrouchiiiCatarrh, \*i!jh. 
Sore I'hroat, Piles, Disease^ of th* "kin. k. im 
atul L rinarv Organs. 
FOREST TAR IN SOLUTION. 
For inhaling, for Catarrh, < oii-umption I’.roi.c! 
A-thma, and as a wash for diseams of the >km 
FOREST TAR TROCHES, 
For bronchitis, Son- I'hroat, Hoarsen.-'.', ami 
Purifying the breath. 
FOREST TAR SALVE 
For cl* an-mg, purify ing, am! healing I n-1-■!• n ; I Fleers, Cuts, bruins, Diseases of tli. ■'k' .m 
• wliere*. *r a liealiug prove", i- want* *!, a mm 
I heusi. 
FOREST TAR INHALERS. 
\ For inhaling the solution. Mauufactur* •! 
FOREST TAR COMPANY. 
Trial bottles Price 10 cts. P«»ki vm*. Mi 
WM. 0. POOR & SON. Druggists. 
Agents for belfast, Johnson block. m 
WELLS’ 
Till-: I.A L’ES'I S'i'YI.KS * >1 
MILLINERY! 
Now in Stock from our own -*•!•• ;noi, !l r 
I sirubl*- styles of Lade-' ilat -, in pari, m a, 
i Kellog. Viven. Derby & English 
! Walking Hat, Misses School 
Hats from 50 Cents up 
Ribbons, Rlowors \v 
1 have secured the service's ol a first I t— M : 
Miss Alk i. M. llm*w\, who will gi\»• «■ itrin >aii- 
faction to all. even the most ta-.tidi.Mi-. 
Hats Pleached. Pressed or Colored in iV i.ib 
Shapes. Vours liespectfiilly. 
B. F. WELLS, 
i OR LOSS OF APPETITE 
The Great Spring Tonie! 
OSGOOD’S 
INDIAN BITTERS! 
An Old and Reliable Medicine. Try it. 
EVERY BOTTLE tt'ARRAS 
For ad 11 ill tops Diskasks, IM 'I-kima, ! .•>- 
of Appktitp:, d At'Ni>H'K, and wry trouble » au-. .1 
by a disordered Stomach or Liver. 
Care fully prepared from the original Recipie bv 
WM O. POOR & SON, 
Johnson Block, 
Where you can find a L YRdK STOCK of 
Drugs. Medicines, Trusses. &c. 
PRINTS, 
Remnant Prints, 
POUND PRINTS, 
Remnant Cambric. 
Sheeting, Bleached & Brown, 
SELLINGS J.OW AT 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
11 PUSTEIl! 
-o- 
QAA Z'* A Q1T C received per OUU OA3IV9 Scl.r. “Swallow." 
WM. PITCHER & SON. 
April 19, 1S75. tf42 
Love's Twilight Hoar. 
A Father Time. 
With rapid pact*. 
Kan round tie- world 
Hi> constant rare, 
i >jioi!cd child. L<»\« 
Pursued his flight, 
And vi \ed his ear, 
Both day and night.— 
Pi' ading. iive me, 
1 pra>, hut one 
"h cel hour of light, 
To he my own 1” 
^ ad Tim*. >tern-e\ cd. 
Then halting >pak< 
"Mv golden chain 
1 will not break : 
**For men must work 
From sun to sun. 
That Hod's swift \v ill 
Be lullv done! 
••• I cannot span* 
(>nc link of light: 
S.' j*ick your hour 
Out of the night!“ 
i’hcn Love, who found 
His pleadings vain. 
Held his sweet peace : 
But plead again 
1 n a good hour 
And moment good. 
W lien old Time wore 
Hi' happiest mood; 
l or wide below. 
Willi verdure piled. 
I irth's fairest land 
I n morning smiled. 
W« I1. w. Jl !*' said Time. 
I’ljcre i' just om* 
I >ii'k-mingled hour. 
When day i' done.— 
While r«-1 Sol sink' 
Ik iicatli the flood'. 
To kindle up 
The antipodes.— 
An empt\ hour 
.lii't lit for chat; 
If that will do. 
\ oil ma\ lake that." 
Vnd. ia that hour. 
I'h. 'img that p«»ur> 
Fr-mi 1 «»\ c’> > wcet heart 
Fill' all oilt-door> ! 
The Spelling-School. 
Ih name \\;i' Fphraim Blodgett ; not specially 
l’cllow lied. 
I.\« cpi ;i' champi >11 p.-ll'-r in all tie- country 
round. 
<»rt hoeraphical a'|»ir:ilit' w re apt to fare quite 
<lim 
lie spelling-match where they encountered 
Fphraim. 
I 'ji'-iiiiiif-hoolv he had by heart, and eke the 
■ lictionan. 
Ai l '* i• in• at hi> tongue'.' i*nd, laid it> queer 
\ocabular>. 
lie diibioti' moiio>\ liable In *d floor with per- 
fect ease. 
\ i.l j- iliruti-li worn- —• |ii 1 i»«*> i:i i like ngm- 
ning through a do cm*. 
\--u *uT*ln“t \v« :i\i a \\ ith aits common 
;tlplial»fl. 
I- svhirlt t<* rapt ni'e I Iphraim.-*r put him if; a 
"Weal: 
Ami hi-a«Imir-T" lVe<|m ntl> remarked of Fphc. 
that he 
-it i.I <p; il the < hiiia--Is | l»i*•" oil from a chot 
of P:i. 
rite j»«•«»j iii• e. I-) lilltl. ill >pt*11 lllg-S<*h«U>ls. 
their wonted fun. 
\\ hat show ssa" there ag:tiU"l thi" orthographic 
<i at ling-gun, 
i hat mowed doss il al. before it with a rattlimr 
fusilade 
< if must maiit" and \ oss el pun- ;ilioU"ls array'd ? 
.lii"t at the eiilmination of Kphrainfs renown 
IP took part in a spelling-school in an adjoin- 
ing town; 
Full "Don the "ol,- "ursisoi" of that ortho- 
graphic war 
Where Fphraim and a school-girl. hi" "ole 
compel itor. 
'\ ith equal ardor, "isvixt th>*" tsvo raged tli 
uncertain tight. 
Where victory might perch at la>t vvt" quite 
in letinitc. 
With equal liel'S e they came to time and accu- 
ral*!) placed 
I he uiMtlimi" silent letter and the dipthoiig 
.1 aiuis-facod. 
I:, sain tlie weird and ms>tic spell" upon thai 
gil l svere e;t"t. 
l ie »abali."lic letters dropped from her lips so 
fast. 
\ tin likessi'i* fora lung time sva> the effort to 
"U | >p|V"" 
I .pie-'" •■airs tongue that "> llahied" tough word" 
SS ith "lice.-". 
Tie aiulietlee W*.l" e\eit» d. *"dick to hilll. >i"” 
"Oine cried. 
And ‘Min it. F.phe!” his partisans detiantly re- 
l.licl. 
Kill Ephraim \v istin- Iht.i ut :i limnin',1 -]■!•!I- 
i11li -''hunts. 
\ in). ..li tin- wtii.l.-. tii- pri-tig,* liiiulc tiiin fav,,p- 
iti' in tin* poofs. 
tu t i.-l. tlmugh, tli. w.'tv tin iii'_r fur Ephraim, 
lie got 
I 11. word ;il l:i-t tluit * I r* >j ip«*tl tiini :is if In* linil 
In-i-ii shot: 
I II, wop,I tllllt 'linked tlit* Wl lsllllllin will'll 
mortar from a trow. l 
.■ 11tit-<•• I hi- tongii,' it lialn'I. A wont wilti- 
imt a vowel. 
\ 11 a- lion lmi' crept I' lii- l ari' \v lion Ephraim 
heard her spftl; 
i-m-n-r-k-gg-m-i -k-ll-k." 
'■qi.ll-liOUIld upon :i ragged i',lg,‘ of rollso- 
millt- 1" gaspi'il Kp 11, 
i i, htin, il him with liis spelling-honk mu) 
1’,','lillg lit relief. 
It is -iugulur tin* influence a stove-pipe 
i- ujiiui a marrioil man. There is notli- 
"iig in lliis worlil In- respects so much. A 
pa.-sing lmi,| nl furnitun* may, in its gon- 
i'1'al appearance, be so grotesque as to call 
i.'iili tin- merriment of the thoughtless 
voting, but il there is a piece ot stove-pipe 
.1 no larger than a hat, lie will not 
laugh W o ilnn't care who tin* man is, 
bow lie In, 1 been brought up, what his 
position, wealth or iutlucnce, there is that 
at, nit a length "I stove-pipe which takes 
M upon his 1‘i'v soul with a force that 
helpless to resist. Am! the married 
man wh > can stand within reaching dis- 
lam'i* ,,l a stovi*-]iipe without feeling his 
.. throb, his hand- clinch, his hair 
raise. and his throat grow dry and husky, 
i- an anomaly which does not exist. 
Me-pipe has only one ingredient and 
that is contrariness. It is the most per- 
verse article in existence, it has done 
more to create heartache, embitter lives, 
oak up homes, and scrape off -kin than 
other domestic articles together. The 
other domestic screwdriver pales its iuei- 
icciuui iires in tne presence ol a stove- 
]iipe, mill tlie family hammer just paws 
in the dust and weeps. We don’t care 
Im'W much pains are taken to remember 
ind keep in order the links, they will not 
O'ane together as they .line apart. This 
is not a joke, this is not exaggeration ; it 
i- simph the solemn, heaven-born truth. 
11 we appear unduly excited in this matter 
we are sorry lor it, Iml we cannot help 
il. We cannot write upon the subject at 
all without teeling the blood tingle in our 
\ on lingers' end- 
flic blue crane or heron ol California is 
one ol the most useful of the feathered 
tribe, la a held ol alfalfa, where the 
mounds thrown up by the gophers are the 
thickest, may be seen the long-legged 
crane, with its sharp, yellow bill, stand- 
ing guard over some fresh earth in course 
ot distribution by the greatest pest, next 
to the siplirrel, known to the farmer. I 11- 
like the heron of the swamps and marshes 
ot f lurida, its week is stretched to its lull 
length while watching its prey. It is gen- 
erally found standing alone in the field, as 
il it had deserted its kind, and its mission 
was to act the solitary sentinel ot the 
meadow, its bill is sharp, and as the 
gopher with his feet and head pushing the 
soil comes to the surface, itis sent through 
him like a dirk-knile, and lie is brought 
out as if on a skewer. The bird seldom 
1 losses its mark; when it does, as it dis- 
gusted with its blunder, it spreads its 
wings, and, with its long legs stretched 
out behind, takes its flight tor another 
held. \\ hen the blackbirds flock in great numbers, picking up the scattered grain, the heron will olten stand motionless as a 
stick till the birds gather around within 
reach, when it will send its sharp bill 
through one in an instant and make as 
delicate a meal as a hunter could wish. 
This bird should be a favorite in this sec- 
tion of the country, and its destruction 
tor sport should be discouraged. It is the 
only naturaj ally ot the farmer lor the ex- 
tinction ot one of the most troublesome 
pests to be found on our farms. [Southern 
Californian. 
A western editor exclaims: “Boston 
needn’t attempt to sell any of her “shirt 
bosoms, warranted not to rumple,” in this 
locality. Not much! The sigh, the ex- 
clamation, the sweet, tremulous accent, 
the delicious fragrance of her hair and 
breath—all these may pass away in a mo- 
ment, but the rumpled shirt bosom re- 
mains ever with you as a present reminder 
of past joys.” 
iUto i^bcrtisnnntls. 
FREE, FREE! mVM 
THE PIONEER. 
A handsome illustrated new .-paper, containing in- 
formation for everybody, fell.- how and whereto 
secure a home cheap. M;n r nit'-fc to ai.i. i*ak i> 
oi rut: would. 
It contains the Ni:\v 11«*mi -ti.\d and Timi:i;u 
Iaws, with other interesting matt' found only in 
this paper. 
SEND FOR IT AT ONCE ! 
It will only cost you a Postal L aud. New num- 
ber for April just out. Address 
o. F. DAYLS 
Laud Commissioner V. P. U. K 
Omaha, Nett. 
L)ur <;lobe Burner and Indestructi- 
ble Chimney give move and better 
I light than aiiy other Kerosene burner 
in the world, and the chimney cannot 
br, al. under all test where other chimneys do. The 
saving in glass will pay for one every mouth. We 
want an agent in every township in the laud; am 
person can in; ikf S10 daily by such agency. Burn 
er and chimney sent anywhere east of the Allegha 
nies for tide., « xpressage prepaid, or 2 for £1. Semi 
for Tin- samples and terms to agents. til.OBK 
lil'KNKl{ CO., Boston, Mass. 
FETlTwFh Y PO PHOSPH IT E S. 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
niF. ASSISTANT TO 111 K 1 HLIN(. >HOF..\T, 
it uklii \i:s m 
PALPITATING,GRIEF-STRICKEN HEART. 
and <;ivr.s 
BUOYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN 
>> ill I HAUUASSr.l> MAN t»K UI'SINI Sv. 
LADIES! 
H vour husband, sons or brothers an* to have anv 
Shirts made this spring, call for the 
°URE LINEN SHIRT BOSOM. 
FOSTER 4 MERRILL, Manufacturers. 
l ln-ir goods ar»* not part or all eotion but are made 
<>i |*ur«* Irish Linen, imported by them, i ou vv.ll 
know their goods by their trade-murk on each front. 
It is a blue label with gilt letters. 
Ff^ 
XI same bottle of .4 «l a in ton'» Ho 
■ ». fj gi tunic Ha It am at all druggists. 
Pleasant, and an unfailing remedy for Asthma, 
roughs. C old-, Lung Complaints. &c. Large 
bottles, id ts. l»r. F. W. K1N>M AN, Proprietor, 
Augusta, Maine. std.iMHi*for a ca-e it will not cure’ 
fry it. MILD by all Dru^ifist*. 
QC 2 COO I"T day at home. Onus free. Address wd — v-v i,m'in-in N; i*i., Portland, Me. 
mm m A WF.F.K guaranteed to Male and 
^X* Female Agents, in their locality. 
m M Costs NO 1 11 1 NO to try it. Partie- 
Mi ulars Free. P ti. YK KF.KY, Au- 
gusta, Me 
NEW ARRIVAL 
-() K — 
FurniturE ! 
AI.Alli.K AM) 1>K>I IIA1U. 1. s Tot K OK FI K.MIIKF. HASJl .SI HFF.N UlA FIVFI) 
J. L. LOCKE, 
No. 11 PlIENIX ROW, 
( oii.-i'ting of Ni \v and Klegant St \l« >ot 
Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, 
Tables, and Chairs of all kinds, 
Mirrors, Brackets, Feathers, 
Feather Beds, Mattresses 
&c., &c., &e. 
l*»>ides this new addition to hi« Extensive stock, 
In- Ins constantly on hand all such articles, us are 
usually louud in Furniture Waivrooms, which In* 
proposes to sell at the 
Cheapest Living Hates. 
CASKETS 
Both Walnut, Kosewood and 
Metallic, of all Styles and 
Grades, Collins all Styles 
Supplied at the L>w 
est Prices, and at 
Short Notice. 
J. L. LOCKE, 
No 11 Plienix Row, Belfast 
UmosFt 
SPRING GOODS! 
Have Arrived. 
In a v i sFi.ia i *:i> with < afl. suitable for this climate or un\ other, in :i ariety 
td Styles and Shade', 
Foreign and Domestic, 
And employ the most Skilful hands to manufacture 
them. < ontideiit I can lit tin- nn»t fastidious, 1 re. 
'pectfully solicit a call to examine. 
lotlni'i that find it ditlicult to get a good titling 
S H I H T ! 
N\ ill <ave a good deal ot fault finding to cum ami 
Ml A 
Pattern Cut 
F' my Xnv >) -ti-in. I have also a Nice Fine of 
Collars and Cuffs, 
Linen and Paper,' Neck Wear, Hosiery, Fmbrellas, 
and tile best SUSPENDERS out at 
H. L. LORD’S, 
MEIK II.4XT TAILOR 
A<>. Hi Willi,mis,,),'* ll!ocl\ l>,lf,ixl. 
April go, 1S7... tffj 
Money Wanted! 
Ol R STOCK to In* imnudiat *1«I out tor ( ash. Read u i«*w of our ju ices. 
I7MNI. BLACK ALL LINK!) CAMS & VLSI 1 only *4 00 
1~MNF ALL WOOL CAMS AND YI>IS fo match, warranted Custom Made, onh ~5 50, 
worth 88.50. 
OM.V A n.w MOCK I l l I, I IXK ISI.ACK Croud Cloth Couts 85.50. 
\ CHEAT BAItCAIN. Cl.I I'. CCIIAIM I.O I II Coats only $6,50, never beTore sold less 
than $10.00. 
arr PAIRS MORF. LI.I T. MI NS’ WORKINC 
tZdfJ Pants only 85c. l»er j>air. 
All wool diaonol coa ts and vksts only 89 50. they are our own manufacture 
and warranted. 
A KILL LINK OK WOOLF NS I'OR MKNS’ 
and Boys’ wear. Constantly on hand, and 
selling very low. 
BOV’S SKITS, COATS, CANTS AND YKSTS, only $6.50 P<*r Suit. 
4-£r*Please call early if you would secure a Oood 
Bargain.. Q« 
Boston Clothing Store, No. 1 Hay- 
ford Block. Belfast. 
-A.. -/N 1ST ID FLE'WS. 
Mrs. Richards 
-A N I)—- 
Miss Southworth, 
AKE NOW Ol'KNINli A 
New and Selected Assortment 
-O F- 
Ladies please call and examine. No. 11 Main St, 
Belfast, Aprils.*, 1875.—Iw45 
DISSOLUTION. 
-O- 
TH k. Co-partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the style of L. A. Knowi 
*?,n * 18 day dissolved by mutual consent. I he business of the late firm can be settled by either of the partners at the store recently occupied by the hrm- L. A. KNOW LTON. 
Belfast, llay 1, 1875.-^44°’ * ,1AZKLT1NF. 
The business will be continued by the undersign- ed, who will be glad to see the old customers and 
assures them of all advantages of the market. * 
L. A. KNOW LTON. 
I 
FRED ATWOOD, 
Winterport, Maine, 
M A XT' F ATI' R E US* A (i EX T, 
W-holesale and Retail Dealer in Every description ol‘ 
Agricultural Implements. 
MOWIMi MACHINES, ( l UTYATOKS. HORSE 
RAKES, I! \RRoWs, HORSE HOES, HOIlsE I 
POWERS, I'llKESH 1 NO MACHINES, 
W oo D S A WI N H MACHINES, 
FLOWS OF EVERY VARIETY. 
Hay, Straw ami Root Cutters—Hand or Power. 
Lawn Mowers, Harden and Field Rollers, 
Hand-Carts and Wheelbarrows. 
< id* r Mill CoH'ee. Sjiiee and CJri. t Mills—Hand or 
Power. Cucumber wood and American Sub- 
merged Pumps, Wind-mills, Automatic Pumps for 
Farms and Railroads, Dumb Bells, Sash 
and Hitching Weights. 
A large line of steel and Swivel Plows, including the 
Celebrated Silver Eagle. 
AM' Till-: 
NEW CHARTER OAK SWIVEL. 
Potato L iggers and Planters, Bag Holders, Wagon 
.Jacks, Whippletrecs—Double or Single. Steam- 
beat, Railroad and Platform Trucks. Ox 
y.>kes and Rows. Plow Beams and 
H undies. 
('tiFactory anil Dairy Furnitliiug- 
Ciiomh, Stationary and Portable 
Strain Engine**. 
Ilav Spreaders, Loaders and Hay Forks. Iron and 
Wood Work >>f any kind and in any 
quantity, at short notice. 
Trade supplied at Manufacturer-1 prices. 1'erms 
liberal. Semi lor descriptive Catalogue and Price 
List. T1 
“Help Those Who Try to Help 
Themselves." 
ROBERT I . CLARK 
Having recently purchased the stock and trade of S. 
S. MERSEY, will keep constantly on hand a large 
assortment ot 
STOVES 
uf the best manufacture, Also Furnace Work, 
l in Ware, Lamps, Oil, &c. 
The WYOMING STOVE 
Made a specially. Come and examine the newest 
and best store in the world. 
JOBWORK 
Of all description promptly attended to. 
People who contemplate purchasing stoves 
and tin ware will do well by calling on me before go- 
i ng elsewhere. 11 as ing had large experience in t lie 
business a.u satisfied that 1 can give satisfaction. 
R. F. CLARK. 
Belfast, Oct. Util, l>:i. -tf la. 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
Don't Fail to Call Upon 
l__■ I 
AND lA A.MlM I NK Cl.I.I.l’.liA IT.D 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
I le v art* built from tin* best material, in the most 
thorough manner, and it is generally conceded that 
they possess all the qualities of Tone, Action, De- 
sign, Finish ami Durability which constitute 1 n;si- 
t'l.Ass lNsrtMMKN i.s, ainTwherever they have been 
introduced, they have, b\ their merit 'alone, won 
their way into the admiration and confidence ot tin- 
people. 
F.very Instrument sold by us is fully warranted and 
satisfaction guaranteed to the purchaser. 
'flu* tuning ami repairing of an Organ should be 
done by a person, that by constant practice and con- 
nection with Organs, understands them perfectly. 
Fouse*! •,-ntly we shall have a it ni i: from the fac- 
tory visit us regularly and keep our Organs in 
Tt \t: and 1:i:i*am:. 
t ome and examine these < Organs for yourself and 
be convinced that tin y are as linnii and m.Ai'i.i: 
han any you ever saw, and if you want one we un- 
bound <» si.u. as we shall let N«» u\K touch us in 
price'. lvr’.'ti 
M. P WOODCOCK & SON. 
New Firm! 
rp 111: subscribers having heconu* successors to J. 
1*. NVADLLN. hv the purchase of his stock of 
STOVES, 
Tin, and Iron Ware tl’t*. 
Together with the fools and Machinery, ire now 
prepairing ourselves to furnish AFFtheuid custo- 
mers, and AS .MANY NK\V ON FS as are pleased to 
give us a call, with all kinds of goods in our line, 
wit li us 
GOOD AN ARTICLE 
-AND A 1 AS — 
LOWFIGURES 
As any House in the State. 
ALL KINDS OF 
JOB WORK 
DoNF TO oKDFU. SUCH AS 
lb pairing S foYFS, TIN& IKON \VAKF, I.FAD 
KII’F IT.MI’S, with neatness and dispatch. 
WADLIN & MERRILL. 
O. K. WADIJX. W. W. MERRILL 
1*. s. .1. |». \V:uIIin will he found at the old stand 
for a short time, where all those who have unset- 
tled accounts will plea-e call and settle the same. 
(imi*s.2S l*er Order «). lb WADLIN. 
LADIES 
■\irisUlNi; to semi for Flower Seeds or Plant* y\ from L*».\«: Brothers, IIovey’s, Vi« k’>, 
Washi'.i i:n’s Williams, Ilowmivii’s, Piii.r 
II i:\ih i;so\'s, or any of the popular Florists, are 
invited to leave their orders with 
MISS A. A. HICKS, at Her Cloak lloomi. 
1 shall send orders every Tuesday during the season, 
and de.-ign to keep the ni si and most reliable seeds 
that can be purchased in I lie country. Particular 
attention paid to plants after their arrival till called 
for. Vegetable seed* ordered if desired. 
Cloakmaking a Specialty. 
Personal attention paid to titling and satisfaction 
warranted. Stamping done with neatness and dis- 
patch. Rooms in Met lintock's Block. Entrance 
next door beyond Dr. Moody’s Drug Store, tf*40 
The Charter Oak 
SWIVEL PLOW, 
Built on entirely New Principles. 
Don’t fail to see it before purchasing. Descrip- 
tive < 'irculars Free. 
FRED ATWOOD, 
Winterport, Me., Deneral Agent. 
April 7, 1875. 2mos4o 
Removal ! 
NEW 
LIVERY_STABLE! 
«** Henry Dunbar, Jr., bus bought 
stable formerly occupied by Fred Kiui- | 
ball, on Washington Street, near Perkins 
ULTU. Brothers’ Carriage Shop, where he lias 
op* ned a livery stable, stocked with 
First-Class Horses, New Carriages, 
Harnesses, &c. 
Teams furnished for all occasions and at all times, 
(haul and capable drivers iurnished when required. 
UH (live me a call and try mv teams. 
H. DUNBAR, Jr. 
Belfast, July 28th. 1874.-ti4 
CALL AN.T 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing your goods. There you will 
find Deneral HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS 
and VARNISHES, NAILS, DLASS, and 
FARMER’S TOOLS, constantly on hand and 
for sale at LOWEST PRICES. Don’t forget 
the place, ANDIER’S, No 1 Phenix Row. 
April 20, 1875. 1142 
Spring’ & Summer 
-STOCK OF- 
Boots & Shoes 
-A T- 
W. T. Colburn’S 
1 have replenished my Stock with a Large 
and Fashionable Assortment of 
Ladies’. Gents’ & Children’s 
f i n i: 
Boots, Sitoes, Slippers Ac., 
Sl'll'AHLL FOK 
Spring and Summer Wear. 
Also, a very large Stock of Coarser ami Cheaper 
work. If customers will give me a call, 1 will give 
them prices ]^0W tilut lt 'vitl l',l"-lM‘ them. 
A LA lit 1K s 1« >CK *F 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS 
ALWAYS UN 11 AN1 >. 
Also a Splendid Stock of TI’1NKS, \ \i.ISiL' 
and 1 R WLI.I.LN I*. \< i". 
W. T. COLBURN. 
Cit\' illock. High Street. 
licit a >t, May ... ls..». —tvvH 
INT IH W 
MACHINE SHOP! 
Pulleys, tOiaf'iiug, Saw Arbors, Jack 
and Dagon Screws, &c., 
u,. \ HANK AMI M \ Kl'. I'<1 ORliKi: 99 
Machine Jobbing of all kinds dion- withdFpateh. 
Patterns For and Castings 
Of every description fur.uFhed wlon desired. 
N 1‘* Holt cutting and N ut-tapping by machinery 
a specialty. 
Holt ends from 1-4 inch to 1 1 : inch indu-ive, fur 
nished at low prices. 
Contracts for building machinery -olicited. 
The following second-hand 
Machinery for sale cheap : 
1 Stationary Engine, xl*'-, with Hunton 
governor, upright tubular boiler, -team gage, heater 
and pump complete. 
1 Upright, Portable Engine, ; 
and Heater. 
1 Irregular Moulder, with lull s* t combi 
nation collars, cutter> and counter -halts complete. 
1 Wood Lathe, hi it. bed, a. inch swing, ar 
ranged to turn 7 foot circle at end. 
F. A. HOWARD. Propr. 
silt»I *— Mathews Bros.- Steam Alill, t or. ol Cross 
and Miller Sts., Belfast, M* tt'M 
ROOM 
PAPER! 
LATE STYLES! 
Large Stock! 
LOW PRICES! 
TRIMMED FREE 
A T 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
tfll 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician and Surgeon. Late from 
Boston. 
Offices, 58 Main St over store of S 
Sleeper & Son. BELFAST, ME. 
II —< w vi:i:it. Si lieu\\i. anil Ciikhmc In. 
ka -i s, with those peculiar to WOMAN and Cmi. 
i»ii n, will receive It is Si*i .< \ A » i:.\ ion. 
I.i.i nat iTv loed in all its forms—where this 
valuable agent is iudieated. 
it* Hr will \' 1st 1’ \ mmnts at their houses, who 
are unable to call at his ryoms. 
On in: Hot its From 10 \. M. until 1 I*. M. 
From F. M. until .. I*. M.. and from 7 l\ M. until 
A M. t Ft;:: 
O RG AN S ! 
One Word is Sufficient for the wise i 
DOVl buy a little third rate Organ, when vuu call get one of WOOD’S or MASON N HAM- 
LI VS for i.ks> Mu.N a 
® Don’t buy of parties that know nothing about 
select ing an ( M gan. 
Don’t buy ot parties that cannot Time a ml II**- 
l»air j*i» Orirau. flu* BKM and ( III. \ l*l-.s I 
<»K( i A NS can be bought of 
W. C. TUTTLE, 
rnuos'.'-L High Street, Belfast. 
^.Holbrook's “veto" seed drill & “hew ^ Hand Cultivator sow and cultivate all 
kinds vegetables. iJo work of Id y^^r 
men. Best ind cheapest. 
gy Vi $l2.jc eonibined.^^p^w ^ 
Circulars Free. Mado by E. E. LVMMU31 CO., Boston, Macs. 
FRED ATWOOD. Winterport. Me. 
General Agent for Maine, New Brunswick, and 
Nova Scotia. Jin os;!'.* 
BELFAST TO NEW YORK 
FOR $7.25 ! 
Buy a through ticket on board 
Steamer Katahdin ! 
AND- 
SAVE 25 CENTS! 
Bonnet Bleaehery. 
rpuKIIL goes Mrs. A. with u Man Siam II a A on? D«».\’r Shi. !.•*•>K No ? Who wants 
lo he outdone by Mrs. \., “that’s the question.” 
Ladies look to your laun-D. All milliners that are 
in communication wit 11 Belfast by stage nr other 
wsse, please take notice. At the sign of the Straw 
Works, l a side of the river. 
Belfast, April JO, is'.'). ;;m IS. A. BLACK. 
F I N E 
SHIRTS! 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Warranted to Fit. 
CHAS. CUSTIS & CO., 
493 Couarcss St., Portland Me. ,;,“40 
MEAT MARKET 
-A N I)- 
GROCERY STORE! 
THE l NDLRSIGNLD liave purchased the stock and trade of the Meat and Grocery Store for- 
merly occupied by SAN BORN & S I A l*LKS in Tele- 
graph building, corner of Main and High streets 
where they will keep every thing in the meat and 
vegetable line that the season allbrds. Also gro- 
ceries of all kinds. 
«•* A Team will deliver all articles 
purchased of us at any part of the City 
free of Charge. 
We invite our old friends fo call. 
[ CALVIN J. OKAY. N. K. l’ATTKRSON 
Belfast, Aiir. -•util, 1674.—tf? 
Belfast & Castine Steam Boat 
Line. 
STEAMER 
PIONEER. 
CAPT. WM. FARNSWORTH 
Will run until further notice as follows : Leave Bel- 
fast, Sanford’s wharf, for Brooksville on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 'J A. M., on l'hursdav, 
;j i\ 31. 
IltTlRXlXft. 
Leave Brooksville for Belfast on Monday, Tliurs. 
day, and Friday at 7 .15 A. 3L, on Tuesdav at 11’. 31. 
touching at Castine and Islesboro each wav. 
FARE: 
from Belfast to Islesboro or Castine or return, .75 
Brooksville $1.00 
Between Islesboro and Castine .40 
•• Brooksville .50 
Castine .25 
Freight Taken at Fair Rates ! 
3Iorning boat> to Belfast will leave Castine at 7 :i0 
and Islesboro at 8 Afternoon boats, Castine :< :15 
Islesboro at 4. Thursdays morning boat to Belfast 
returns same day. Tuesday morning’s boat from 
Bellust Return same day. 
II. ,1. Locke agent at Belfast, Benj. Ryd.-r agent at 
lsle>boro, Hooper & Shepherd agents at Castine, 
Win. Wasson agent at Brooksville. 
Belfast, May 3, 1875.—tf44. 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON 
INSIDE LINE, Pt D AND BANGOR. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
S T K A M i: li 
City of Richmond, 
UAt’TAIN C. KILBY, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Mon 
i»an Wednesday and Friday Kveninds, at lo 
o’clock, commencing April H'th, for Bangor, touch- 
ing at Rockland, Camden. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy 
Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, 
Wi dnesday and Friday Mornings at »’» o’clock, 
touching at the above named landings, arriving in 
Portland at 5 o’clock P. M. 
Steamer < ity of Richmond connects with Stage at 
Rockland, andother landings for neighboring town-, 
fonnects at Rockland with the Knox and l.incoln 
R. 1L, at Belfast with the li. it 31. R. R Bangor 
with the K. it N. Y. ami other Railroads. 
Through tickets for sale at the odices of the Bos- 
ton and Maine and Lastern Railroads, and good on 
either through train to Portland. 
Mate Rooms and through tickets c;#u be secured 
at ihe odice of 
< 1 lll« »Tl RDM 4IT, 
€»«Mi«*ral Ageiil. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State Mreet. 
« ^ Rl > l’A I I RIiSUN, Agent, lielfast. 42 
MT. DESERT^ MACHIAS. 
FIRST TRIP FOR THE SEASON. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
One Trip Per Week. 
THE STEAMER 
LEWISTOIT, 
CAPT. CHAS. DEERING, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, 
even Mil Rsl>A\ evening, at 10 o’clock, commenc- 
ing Thursday, March 25, for Rockland, Camden, 
lielfast, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West 
Harbor, Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, .Jonesport and 
Machlasport, (or as ice will oermit.) 
Returning will leave Machiasj ort every MON- 
DA \ Morning at l ive o’clock, touching as above, 
I arriving in Portland <aine night, usually connect 
ing witli I'ullman Train, and early morning Trains 
lor Roston and tin W« -t. 
For furtlier particulars inouire at Railroad Wharf, 
! Cortland. 
CVIU S S 11 IIDIYANT. tien’l Agt. 
j Cortland, March »th, 1>77». tl.’C 
j Maine Central EailToad. 
! ARRANGEMENTS OF TRAINS. 
! ■ _,_Trains leave Relfast 8 a. 
.'■-EEtl'ifiEIESMtOOSS lm. connecting direct to Ran 
Jg* >r. Dexter, Skowhegan, 
'.’grg^Fai-mington. Lewiston, Dan 
Mile .function and (irand Trunk Railway, Augusta, 
Rruuswick. Ruth, Cortland, and via F.astcrn, and 
Ro-ton and Maine Railroads, arriving in Roston 
8 p. iii. 
Leave Relfast 3:30 p. Ill connecting to Dexter 
and Bangor, also with night Cullman Train, arriv. 
i ng in Roston at 6:15 a. w. 
L, L. LINCOLN, Supt. Mail'll 1'.’. is:.-.. lEs: r 
THIS I KNOW! 
-THAT AT- 
NO 5, Phoenix Row, 
Can In1 I'uuni! all Urn 
DRY GOODS 
Ai I yurt isi'i I in this (i.qu'r, at as low 
ami i'Yi'ii Inwi-r ]»i'ii*i*s. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
20 tf 
Observe1 These Footprints. I 
coivnvr ell's 
Bnilmiiiiical Mooiiplaut 
East Indian Remedies. 
Introduced via Sau Francisco. Califor- 
nia, thence to Maine, and now Sell- 
ing Commercially by 
J. E. ROBINSON. 
CITY' DRUG STORE, 
282 Main St.,-- Rockland, Me 
Sole Agent for the State 
rpill. Bralmiiiiical Remedies are represented in X twelve NIM.4 l.M Tll-.s, DiscIN* I IA I'llKl*.\ KKl>, 
each one having ipiulities and principles innately 
peculiar, and a name to distinguish all of them, 
labeled on tin- bottle, whereon is a number denoting 
order of succession to be taken, and are lor the re- 
lief of 
Price 
4*01 T, Acute or 4'hroiiit-. $M.OO 
RIIEl YfATK ( OnPl.il Y I'M, 
Acuteor Clironir. 0.00 
ACSl/B, 0,00 
■ El'RA 1*4* IA u nil S(l4TI4in 
Head or 11 ip*. 0.00 
nR4IPMlr, Incipient Stages. 0.00 
N1Jt PATHETIC for Liver Af- 
refloat* generally, Ipiicpyy 
loo of Memory, &c„ Ac. j,(IO 
MU IN UIIEA1EN. Hrrofiila. 
Pimplew. It mining Korea anil 
Kruptive Rumor*, n.OO 
4 .4TARRII, N.a«al Air Tolar*, 
MCatiuaa h or Cheat Pain* with 
4'ougla or Asthma, yoo 
FEMALE Corrector, .flout lily 
troulalr*, exceaae* or aleticl- 
enciea thereof; aulidiarrof in 
tl.animation of aeiual organa, 
change* of life alleviator ; 
aalapteal for young or olal. fa.OO 
IIIARRH4EA anal Dyaenterv, j.OO 
DlMPEPSIA, CONSTIPA- 
TION, llrhlllty or Lnngour, &.4IO 
A PBRIEIT, to he uweal with 
all the mixture* con*tantly, 
a hou*eholal mraliclnr fair In- 
fant* or adulf*. 3.00 
Applicants should make sure that tin- Medicines, 
come only from the Agent, J. K. Robinson. For 
further information call on or write to 
J. E. Robinson, City Drug Store. 
id 282 Main St., Rockland Me, 
G. T. READ. 
MACHINIST! 
DKAI.l'.lt IN AM, KINDS OF 
Sewing Machine Heedles 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
-o- 
V*I’articular attention given to Model Making 
and Sewing Machine Repairing. Shot (duns Repair- 
ed and Bored to shoot close. 
No. 46 MAIN STREET. tfi* 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by E. K. Boyle. 
GEO. E. W ALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
inmiin iwhx Mat, «• 
All business entrusted to him will receive] 
rompt attention. 
M. L. M A G 0 0 N 
DENTIST! 
Office in Gordon Block. Main St. 
SEARSFORT. ME. 
Special attention paid to extracting 
teeth. Artificial Teeth Manufaetim d. 
Teeth tilled in the best manner. 
lrylO. 
POOR & WELSH 
FAZZTTEKS! 
We are prepared to do SHIP and HOUSE 
PAINTING in all its branches—both plain and 
ornamental—at prices that will suit the times. 
Our long experience in the business, and our past 
labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think, 
be a sufficient guaranty that wotk entrusted to us 
will he faithfully done. Consult us before going 
elsewhere. Shop over the Marble \\ oiks. High 
Street. JOHN H. BOOH. 
Belfast. March is, 1 tl MATT WFLSH. 
Plow Handles! Plow Beams! 
I am prepared to furnish at short notice, any style 
of Handle that may be wanted, from the be.-t’of 
Connecticut Oak; workmanship, first-class; furn- 
ished in any quantity, at bottom prices. 
F‘KKl> A I'WOi H), Winterport, Me. 
ti Oen’l Ag't lligganutn Mfg. Co. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
I ¥ AYF. BF.MoN I D to their new Hanking Boom 
I L in Custom House Square, arc prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the same on interest on the ; 
first days «>t lime, «luly, Augm-t and September, and 
December, .lanuary, February and March. IntereM 
being computed on satin-, the lir.-t Mondays ot June 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, « xcept on Sundavs and 
Legal Holidays,'from 0 to TJ \. M.,and to f B. M. 
Saturdays Bank closes at l J. noon. 
John H. bh imi-.y, Tivas. AsA I U'NCF, Bn -t 
Belfast, June Stli l>. l. it 
SHINGLES 
SP- AND 
CEDAR FENCE RAILS 
IN AW Ol AMITY FOB SALK BO 
S. A. HOWES & CO. :1MI. 
DENTISTRY! 
DR. G-. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still In* found at tin* old stand ot 
l>r. Moore, corner of Church and 
Spring Streets. Has all the latent 
improved instruments for operating upon teetli, in 
eluding 
MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE! 
bv which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by the old methods, feeth in-* t 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Base, as persons prefer. 
He has tin* country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and inserting 
artificial teeth. tip; 
BELMONT. 
I I'lUHM \\ il<> I I I 
< > *2 > cVr <»*2 r> \Vr a s 1 l i l i a ( o l i Si. 
Opposite (i lobe I'heatre 
BOSTON. 
This new and commodious Hotel, built by the lat,- 
fiarduer Brewer, F.sip, is now open to the public. 
It is complete in all tin* modern appointincuts, 
Passenger F.levator, Steam-heat and running water 
in the Rooms; Bath and I'oilet Rooms on each Floor, 
etc. etc. f era centrally located, near the Common, 
all the places of amusement, Public Buildings, ami 
Southern and Western Depots, and the numerous 
Steamboat Lines ; 1 lorsed ars and St ages to all parts 
of the City and Suburbs, connecting with all the 
Depots, pass the door continually. 
Rooms, $1.00 per day and upwards, according to 
si/e and location. 
An excellent Restaurant, at moderate juice-. 
\ our patronage is solicited. 
L**N. II S wmm.N. L. \ II \>:t-\ 
Oi no 1." 
Erysipelas. Ecrofula. and Salt 
Rheum Cured. 
rrMlFRL is no form of Krysipelas, Scrofula nor X SALT RHLl M that the human family have 
ever been atllicted witli, hut what I can etl'eet a per 
inanent cure. 1 discovered the medicine- in the 
year lNi-\ and since that time 1 have etfected a cure 
of more than two thousand cases. Auy one atllict 
ed with any ot the above di-easi < i would like to 
have them visit Portland, and mak** all the impiirit s 
they please in regard to my skill as a physii-ian. 
1 graduated at Harvard l niversity, aiid ha\eal 
ways practiced medicine in ties city. 
Those who are not able to vi- it im 1 will, at their 
reijuest, visit them, or send medicine- and directions 
as they direct. 
1>R. H- A. LAM li. 
Physician ami Siirgron, 
.No. a .r Congress St., Portlan I, Me. lo 
PHENIX HOUSE! 
fhe subscriber, having recently a-sumed 
proprietorship ot the above \\<-ll known 
House, and made extensive improvements 
in tlu* same, informs tin1 public that he i~ 
now ready for business. I he old Iriends of 
tin* house will find increased comforts, and new ones 
will be welcome to as good fare as can be had any- 
where. 
The stable has shared tin* general improvement, 
and with experienced and careful hostlers no pain 
will be spared in taking care of horses. 
lie has some tine 1.1 V FdLi > D u K, for the aciviu 
modation of those desiring goml teams 
K. II Mi l t II I LL. 
Belfast, Dec. L*:», Is? I fmiosgii*- 
HERRIMAN. WARMINGTON & CO 
SHIPWIGHTS, SHIPSMITHS, 
Mast. Spar and Blockmakers. 
-lOlNKItS, cVe. 
OFFICE : Wati iloo ifomi-1^ | j. j||,(||, , 
WORKS : Bart oil Street. ) 
This lirm confidently assure the niashrs and own- 
ers of .-hips that they ha\e ih< best of facilities for 
executing every branch of .-himvorks, for both wood 
ea and iron ships, in a manner guaranteed to yi\e 
satisfaction. —tf. I 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored! 
.lust published, a new edition ot Hr. 
( cleliraleil IN- 
on the /•■/<//< til >ui< ^ without 
medicine of Sim'um iiu \ or 
Seminal W eakness, Involuntan M-uiinal 
] M r« * ri-. m Mental and Physical lncai>acitv, Ini 
pediments to Marriage, etc., al-o, mn ion. 
Ei'll.i.ivsY and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance, &c. 
Us) Price, in a sealed en\ elope, only six cents 
1 he Celebrated author, in this admirable l.-sav, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suece.-sfui 
practice, that the alarming eonscqucnce- of self 
abtise may be radically cured without tin- dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application ol the 
knife; pointing out a mode ot cure at once simple, 
and effectual, by means of w hich everv sullerer, no 
matter what his condition inav he, mav cure hiiu-t It 
cheaply, privately, and radicatly. 
This Lecture should he in tie liand- of «werv 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad 
dress, post paid, on receipt of -ix cent-, or two post 
age stamps. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. 0. KLINE & CO., 
l‘£? Bowen. Hew York; 
lyr-tl Post Office Box, 4.>Mfc 
AMERICAN AN1) FORKKtN PATENTS 
R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trade Murks or llesigus. 
No. 76 State St.,opposite Kilby St.,Boston 
AATF.lt an extensive practice of upwards of :to years,continues to secure l*atents in t he Fnited 
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for- 
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assign- 
ments, and all papers for Patents executed on reason, 
able terms, with despatch. Ite.-earches made to de- 
termine the validity and utility of Patents of Inven- 
tions, and legal and other adv ice rendered in all 
matters touching the same. Copies of the claims ot 
any patent furnished bv remitting one dollar. As- 
signments recorded in Washington. 
Ao Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining I'atents or ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro 
cure a Patent, ami the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TEST I MX >N IALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as oneof the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had of- 
ficial intercourse. ('NAPLES MASON, 
CouiVr of Patents.” 
‘‘I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent mot trust 
worthy and more capable of putting their applica- 
tions in a form to secure for them an early and favor- 
able consideration at the Patent Otlice. 
EDMCN D BU KKK, late Coin'sT of Patents. 
“Mr. It. If. Eddy lias made forme over THIRTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part leads metorecommend 
all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure ot having tlie most faith- 
ful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 
Boston, .Ian IssTo. lyr-C. 
DR. FLINT’S 
Quaker Bitters 
Composed of Roots, Barks, and 
Herbs, —the great Blood Purifier 
of the day, — restoring vitality 
and energy. To the Aged, they 
are a blessing, — removing the in- 
firmities of age, strengthening 
and stimulating the body and 
cheering the mind. Mothers and 
Maidens will find the Quaker 
Bitters a safe and reliable rem- 
edy, in all cases of illness inci- 
dent to the sex,—purifying the 
blood, — producing not only a 
vigorous circulation, but a beau- 
tiful and healthy complexion. 
Children suffering from sudden or 
severe attacks of illness peculiar 
to early life, often find ready 
relief by taking one bottle of 
Quaker Bitters. No one can re- 
main long unwell (if curable) af- 
ter taking a few bottles. 
Prepared by I)r. II. S. Flint A Co. 
At their Great Medical Pe»ot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Fllli SALK K V K It V \\ 11 I l; I 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
GUT IRES 
SCRATCHES 
AMm i II I K ll.l.s OF 
HORSE-FLESH! 
AM) So|;i.S o\ A I I. 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
i£.*>-W it uos- In- name- "! * ■ ■ n*. !• in* n w 11«> i. t it\ 
to it- oxtraordinan hutu- 
A. Havt'ord. 1.-<i., l.\ "Mayor, In !: : M. 
1 sraol t o\. n'l lns. aihih. 
Harrison llaytoul, l arim r, 
l’. M. Moody, Horso I tainor, 
S. .1. Doan, Drop, of 1.ivory >tal>Y lJockland •* 
KImii W.Soavoy, Hotol Koopor. .No >» ar.-poi t, 
Kola rt (i. Amos, loainstor. 
.1. W Ddaok, Doput v ShorilL, 
J. M. Halo it Co.. Sta^o Drop-., 1.11-worth. 
\\ I ( loaves, Drop of I.iv. >tabb- Stockton, •* 
\N I- MANN oi in i:> 
l'rr|i:ireil I!} EH EM S.UV\KI1, IVp. 
SKA liSPOK'l’, M C. 
RICHARD M. MOODY 
Dnicy i-t .rid A potIn var 
i’.iuosl j lii i.i as i", M 
MISS BEECHER'S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE, 
l or Hair ami Whis- 
kers. t hailL.es lisrht 
or irray hair to a jet 
Maek. dark brow u. or 
auburn color. It con- 
tains no Sulphur <t 
Lead.orotliei delete- 
rious inirredient. It 
requires hut a >imrle 
applieation to etiV. 
!ii" 
I'lirpo.se.aml w:i-h- 
illir is required after 
d\ einif. as in the « n>e 
of other dyes. It is not 
two .separate articles 
as are most hair 
I dyes but a single 
combinat ion and e\ 
perielieed W hob-sale 
drmrvrists, who have 
irmui'Mi :ui Tin* various mpron.uine.- u m. r.t-i 
single nreparat ion for rhanuii..: the color of tin hair 
which lias ever been brought to their notice 
1'KICK 'si CKNTS. Sati-'faetion guaranteed in v. rv 
case, or the nioiiev refunded. Prepared onl\ b\ ii. \\ 
THOMPSON. KoeKland. M. S. Id »•> all dealers. 
IRON IN Mil] R 1.00 0. 
Tin: Pi:i:nn.\ svi:n> 
\ ilaIi/o< and l.nrielu 
the lllnod. I one- up the 
Svstom, Ituiliis up the 
ttrokeu down, <' u r < 
l)v*|»4*|iNiu, lletiili- 
tv, llr«»|»v> < 
and IVvfm.dironir 
■ 5».« r rliue.i, N**n- 
«> it % A It <*dio int 
lioiltt, II ii ni o 
>>t tIn Kill 
m*.»i and ltU»il«l<kr. 
I'cnuile ('oiii|>hiinl.«. Ac, 
rinet.-ands have boon ehunged by tie use tbi' 
reimd\ fro in weak, sickly, suMering creatures, to 
strong, healthy, liappvmen and wonn n and in\a 
lid- cannot roasonabl\ lu-itan to give it trial. 
('a&llfioil. lb- sure von get tile pi: 13 I if. 
A If Nl lll I* not ivrm iau Pen k dd b- all 
dealers gem rail'. 
\ ::j-page pamplilet. containing a treatP on iron 
as a medical agent and other valuahb papers, to- 
tiuionials from distinguished ph> >i< ni', eiergv nn n 
and others, will be sent I'm t< am address III 
" I * > W l.l \ sn\>, l*i |• i*■ t*• -, 'ii I!arri-on 
A elllle. Posloil. 1 
SUI GENERIS. 
j;' PALM AM.’1 QU I ,y ’^meruit j/ferat^| 
PMiS _j867. 
CABINET ORGANS. 
DNEQUALED r:/,:'UNAPPROACHED 
in capacity and excellence by any other*. Awarded 
THEEETIDE 
DIPLOMA OF HONOR 
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS. 1867. 
nill V American Organ* ever awarded any m. dd 
UHL I i'1 Europe, or which present such extraonh 
nary excellence a* to eommanil a wide there 
i|IA/AYC «wailed highest premium* nt !• In. ML If A I 0 trial Kxpu-iti,miIn Ynierleu a» v»ell mm 
Europe- O’lt of hundred* then- ha ve imt been :i I 
all where am other organs have been preferred. 
nrOT l>ee!ared by Eminent Mn-i- *• i• •:i 
DLu I hemispheres, b> be iinritailed 
TKSTl.Nb >NIAL (TRUUI.AH. w ini oj.ini i 
than One Tlio li sa it <1 nt j. 
IWCICT "n *11'lv',1br a Maxell ,v Huml.p !> •( IHOlO I take any other. Item,, s ,/rt iaime h 
missions for selling inf mo- otf/ans, ,n.u tor ’■ 
reason often try very hard to an U Mnnethimj rise. 
HrtAJ CTYI CC 'v‘th most important impr. HLlf yJ I ILLyJ merit* ever uui.tr. New 
Solo and Combination Slop*. superb 
Klirgerc aiul other CaNCM of new de*i**n*. 
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN 
quisite combination of these instruments. 
EASY PAYMENTS. f u 
payments; or rented until rent pays for (he organ 
CATALOGUES 
HAMLIN (>H(5 AN (’<).. 1M Tu rnout Street, |:us 
T«>N *Jf» Union Square, NEW Yoltk ; or N tRl 
Adams St.. UH LUAUO. 
VV. BLATCHLEY S 
v'* y,'i lmprose.l M >1151 K K 
T- wool) ri Ml* is the ac 
? knowledge.! > I VM>AKh 
a tin* market b\ popular 
s’” .-nliet, tin- I" st pump ,ur 
/,:vr‘ tin* least moms. Alien 
tent ion is im it* .1 to Blatchh s tmprov rd 
Brack. I, tin l>rop<ho»k Noise, which 
can he w it In I raw n w it In uf disturbinp t he 
joints, an.I the copper chamber which 
in ver cracks, scales or rusts an.I w ill hM 
a life tHne. 1 or sale hs Deal, rs ami t In- 
trade erm rails In or.h r t(* he sure that 
you pet Blatehh s's Pump, be careful amt 
see that it hasnty trade-mark abos c. h 
you do not know w here to mu .■.•'Sfript ive circulars, 
together with the name and address of the agent 
nearest you. will he promptly furnished by address- 
ing, witii stamp. 
CHAS. G.BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer. 
;*oP Commerce >t., Philadelphia, Pa. 
THE BEST PLACE 
TO BUY 
FEATHERS! 
IS AT 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
House and Lot for Sale! 
U ■ —- 
THE house and lot known us the A. E. Fletcher house at >atur- 
day Cove, Northport, for sale. 
Terms easy. Would take mortgage 
note tor part pav. Inquire of 
HEO. | .10|IN>o\t l-bq*.. Belfast 
Northport. April go, l>75. UP.' 
House for Sale. 
-o- 
THE! house on Fit ion >trei t, now occupied by the subscriber. It i- 
new, with good cellar, well of water, 
quarter acre of land. I lie house i- 
g'lx-’n, two -lories, Ell one and a lialt 
stories; three large rooms below and 
kitchen: four naans and kitchen above, beside- 
uttn-. 1 !u- hea.-e i-thoroughly built, ami in excel 
hut condition throughout, ami adapted for two 
families. Will be -old on reasonable terms. 
1H< *MA* d FAKROM 
Belfast, April lb, b7.1. tf'H 
For iSale. 
>< UK JuIIN & i.Eolit.K 
ton-, new measure, in good 
Apple to 
< ii itbbf.r r>. 
Sear^port, Me. 
>ear-]-ort. April go 4wb* 
Jersey Bull Idaho. 
V*. “. | 11. id Register American .C r*« rur 
Club. 
be k. j f t..r s.-r\i. •• at tie- 
7 t 1 arm -t tie- subscriber m Pr 
] >" t. :i:• .aning sea-oii. Idaho w «- 
-ilZ. ■ fl ) V 1; Bt*WT*lle, dropped at My 
bvo..k Farm >t pi "tb. mi-* imported 1 am O 
sbantt r. -1 .dam ldalia Pile Bialia was got b> 
imported Victor Hug.) •. ..it i-I imported Prid* 
"f Windsor, t- : I :<• sir*- "t Idaho took both got 
and silver medals and .-weepstakes. al.-o the pri/- 
on bull- over two year- old at the Maine -tut* Fun 
in lx J. heading thepii.-, lord. Dam of bluhi !-t 
prize in h.-r cla-- D rill-fort: -ea~or. * * :br K. 
t* ied Animals, J f«.i N ati\« and < o »<l*< o 
time of 1‘i‘N ice. 
FOR SAFE. 
•1« -i-. Bull alf "■ ! : month- ohi, elligibi,- tor :! 
ib i-tei ii .' | lain. >».■,} dam Cremona 
IB IE. MAN PAR I KI DDE 
P. n. \tldre- sio, ;vfou. gin*:* Pro-p.-c: 
MANHOOD. WOMANHOOD AND 
NERVOUS DISEASES 
A Book for Every Man, 
J I I publi lied b\ the P. abod\ Medical I list it ut, ff * ue\\ .i11:..n ot till 1. lebrat.-.l iik-hm uI work -i. 
tith-dVE. I l I ‘B I El B \ A I'h »N It treat s upon v s 
ii'**-!*, how lost, how regained and how pierpetuuted. 
cans, and cure of EAiiai -ri n Vaiii.itv, hi 
i**mi s« Premature Decline in Man, Sperinutor 
rl"» a, or >'eniina, 1.nocturnal and diurnal 
Nervous ,ii Pin-ical in l.iJity i Iy pochoinii 
t iloomy I o In.ding-. M* nta. l»epre-sion. |.,,4, 
E nergy, Haggard Countenance. < .ntu-ii-n t M 
ami Boss of Memory, lmpur« state ot the BE-, 
and all diseases arising from the it;,. ,.s > .. ( H 
"r f he indiscretions or excess. s of mature ir 
It i-, indeed,a book for e\ v man, mi,.: .... 
middle-aged men in particular. duo paces, hound 
Leant itii! I reach clot h, illustrated, price only ? 
% ESook for lien II Oman. 
Kniith d. Sl.\l \l. l‘|| Vsiol.i »(, \ of \VoM.\N 
AM» m i; mm a.m:> .ir, ir 
■.///// un>i /‘ittholi'yicollii.iu In alth and dise i- 
ii"Ui Inidin <; r<> oA/j,,.. ;.'»u pug*-., bound in beau 
tiful French cloth. With tin- w ry h« prescript! 
lor prevailing d;-- a>«- Price £_• no 
A Hook for EvcnlMiily 
1 lo- I'eahody Institute lias :ibo just piP i.-h.-d 
new bo. k treating 'aHikv. ly \ I K\ ii( > ,\.M- 
M1.NIAI 1 >l>i. 1 n;.«re Hunt :w buteti- 
royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engraving', 
hound in substantial muslin, price 
i-ilher ot tile above book.- are sent by nuni »t. 
part of the world, cb--i ly sealed, postug* paid, .. 
receipt of ju ice. i>r all three books sent t< .. 
dress at the same time on receipt of onlv $ F Here 
is olb-red over eight hundred and lift> pages ..f t*,> 
ablest and best printed and bound popular no di. 
science and I iterat til e, on subjects «,f v tat mi portaii< 
to all. lor only I -bare! enough to pav for mailing 
It should be borne in mind that these great Medical 
NN *rk are publish* d by the Ps.iiuul Vf *- < 11 <<41 
Institute. in honored institution. e.;:,;. ,-h. d vs it!. 
large funds tor tin- sole purpoM ot d«.iug g....d 
I hese arc, bey om! all comparison, the most X11 * 
ordinary work- on Physiology ev. r publish* d I be?. 
is nothing whatever that the J/e/•/■/'«./or s/■<•. .. 
< iUfr s, can either re.piir orwiditn know but 
wl.at is tiillv explained, ai d inane maM.r- 
most important and interesting character are mtio 
tluced, to whi. li no allusion v en can be found in at. * 
otliei- works :n our language Ail tin \ ■. />,. 
«/•/«.> of t he author, whose experience j in ti a> j 
ably iiei r before f. II to the lot of any man. are g 
in tuII. Mo person should be%witli 
ble book'. I In J»re-> throughout the Colllltrv I 
ebr:* ami tin Medical faculty generally highly x t. 
tin-'.- extra,u’.dnary ami in. ful v\ •; k I b< tm -t 
fastidious may n ad :hem. 
Addle" the Pi Vlh.I.V Ml hi. VI |v m \ 
IP.ullinch st. *pp" lb v. r. Il..ii'. Ih.-M i: \|.i 
N P* l lu- ant hor Mid "li-;; i ■ ing j !i' .ii 
consulted oil all the abow naim d ili-^ a-e-, ,i. l 
diseases re.juiring >un .. \ i• it, \,. \ ■. 
QUININE HAIR TONIC ! 
>// / ft It 
moil!h inrr« a-es it. ..p, ,t.. ,„t : 
that ot the pn * i>■ 11- in*.nth. ! : 
4 k !"W ing .. the 
1 f 1 
«m oi l v i; 
falling "it! ot rbe h.tj 
imoim 
eradicate damlrul! 
H % vot.i v t: 
am) pliable 
, imouu: 
Water 
l it a lot m: 
J 
1 
ha. r. 
A H I 1 OIJ VI 
been etjiialbd t>\ any .>t In prepur u:.. m 
r* collllnemb d Mr fin -.trite l.urj.n-. 
All who have .t I it are willing 1 v ouch tor it* ability t«. j.ei form all Him! 
’W' '*«»*' 
the best Hi.irl*!' 'illg e\ r tl '• I Prep-m d t 
LEVI TOWER JR., BOSTON 
Sold Everywhere. 50 Cents Bottle 
A s n guarantee ..f the ivli.ibiliiv t P.AVMIM 
w ■ are j rluitted t tie- nann ot Vila » It N h 
o Ls, M l)., VV 11 o 
ceedingh beiielieial re-ults. and I' perfect! ., i;, 
eilwitli it- comp -ition IP unite'itatiii,.!* r-. 
mentis it to his patient' amt declare- it free n 
anv injurious siPi'tanc* \m t‘ 
SPRI3VG- . . . 1875. 
G. ABBOTT & CO., 
M t!. la!' « *l|'' I H "I >v\. | v \ \ A. .1 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
CARPETS 
\> OIlM 1*1 | 1' 1*11 11 itfcl I 
l:ir$.N ainl < li .0 ■'im lv >; 
Tapestry 3 Ply. Extra Super. 
AND LOW PRICED 
BAITINGS. (HI. n.HTII> lit «ll I'liiTHS, At.. 
S Icctnl \pn s'|\ " Sprim.- ’iinT. II tout; talo n 
advantage ot'tin- niark'i ucl Irmi^IiI at m\v prio- 
ilimt IVnin maim fact 11 r« iL> an vpmi-d t. l 
tin* same at Whole m> I!* a I at 1‘rir* 
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION ! 
Die 1 /<tt lf jnrrhib > i~ st k.i t w iI *i tin fori/. ~r 
ami fii.'f :i>sortim nt >| Mats and /‘/u/s ever olTert-ii 
in fli:>4i»ark< t. pres. utiinr mm-na! -| por’-mitii 
11 A11 /* <n ft ^ vvcll.i- /i’i fail Imi »*rv 
on tip 1- ulrama Hour n».a\ he found a lull Mock of 
G. ABBOTT & CO., 
New Hasliin^’.iin, Corner Friend Flirt., 
NOS. 76, 78 & 82 FRIEND ST., 
BOSTON. 
low.'ir 
KIPPERS PA8TiLLE8!^ErS^A: 
HHHHHHHHHV luuitistuwn, 
